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ELLSWORTH MAINE 
Ringing of the New Year Bells 
Ring out the old year aud ring in the 
new. As you review the past twelve months, 
you.may see where fyou could have saved 
'moi*e money. Firmly resolve to start the 
New Yearright bystartingan account with 
the Burrill National Bank—it will help you 
to accumulate ft substantial reserve fund. 
bijou theatre: 
ODD FELLOWS BUILOINO 
WEDNESDAY,' DEC. SB- Valcaka Huratt In "She.'’ Fox. Price*. 10 and 
IS cent*. 
THURSDAY,DEC. S7- Oeonre Wtl.ta in “High Finance.” Fox, Sects. 
FRIDAY, DEC. M Franc** Nelson in “Power ot Decision.” Metro, 5 acta. 
SATURDAY, DEC. »-Paulin* Frederick in “Sleeping Fires.” Para- 
mount, 5 acta. 
MONDAY, DEC. SI-Rain* DaVtea in "Sunday." World, 5 acts. 
TUESDAY, JAW. 1-Hooa* Peters and Louisa Huff in “The Lonesome Chap.” 
S acta. 
COMING JAN. 4—“When A Man See* Red,” with William Farnum. Fox, 
7 acta. 
There will be 2 shows every Saturday night, at 7.1S and fl.00 
RENTAL. RATES, 
Hancock Hall 
Owing to there having been more or less inluutidenitanding regarding the 
running ex|>«nse» of Hancock hall, it is deemed advisable to have, regular 
pricei for all entertainments <>r for any other use of sold hall. The following 
rates will be in forre on and after Jan. I, 1918: 
FOR ALL LOCAL AFFAIRS 
$.1 per night, including heat, light* and janitor's fee. If entertainment is 
foil >wed hy a dance, the fee shall be $1 extra, or *fl. 
All rrhejrsais, including heat and light, game as above. Rehearsals with- 
out he t, 42, which is the janitor's tee. 
All engagements for said hail to be made exclusively with the janitor, 
arho has fu l authority to collect the above piices. 
All parties desiring to eh nge or carfcel a date already engaged should give 
one week’s notice, otherwise they will be required to pay the regular price. 
n patriotic or charitable affairs, arrangements should be made, with the 
janitor. 
The above prices are the running expense of hall. 
" A. C. HAGERTHY, Mayor. 
Warranted Good All - Around 
FLOUR 
$1.55, barrel $1.45, bag j 
One Price to All. Money 
Refunded if Unsatisfactory 
C. W. GRINDAL, 
Water Street, ... Ellsworth 
LET YOUR GIFT BE FLOWERS 
Do not forgot that, even though the fiercest conflict the world 
li«s ever known U raging, flowers are a token of peace; that they 
convey a message that nothing else can, a message of Friendship, 
L 've, Sympathy or flood Cheer. Also remember that, through all 
time, Flowers have beeu used for the expression of thought and 
seutiuie t. and may be sent as a gift when and w iere nothine else 
Therefore Sand Flowers at Christmas, the most 
complete and suitable gift possible. 
If iou wish to give dowers to friends at a distance, place your 
orner with us—we are members of Ths Florists’ Tslsgraph 
Osiivery—and we will attend to delivery anywhere in this country 
and even In some of tbe foreign countries. 
The Ellsworth Greenhouse 
Telephone A3 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
-tstabllsbed 1807- 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries | 
Made Marmalade 
mi Skill 
FOR! SALK 
Miss CarafeH Harrinfftin 
1 LINNEHAN'8 
Publio Auto 8orvice 
^ri day or nifht. Ford car to lot, with 
or witbont driver. 
Prieaa Raaaonabla 
2 WATER ST. ELLSWORTH ( 
Tolophono. 1lT-a jt 
LOCAL AFFAIKS 
MW advbrti'KVkhtm this hrik 
Bijou theatre 
The Burrill National bank 
Union Trust Co 
City of Ellsworth—Hancock ball H H Harden—Skins 
Union Treat Co—Notice to stockholder 
Caution notice- Georee W Howard In bankruptcy-Julia A Bickford 
.. 
-Nathan A Bickford 
Non-resident tax aale-Town of Dedham 
— Penobscot 
Notice Appointment of executors, ad 
mintstratora, guardians of adults and con- 
servators 
hill: 
EG Wi.liams— Shoe and harness repairing 
SCHEDULE Ok MAIL* 
ST BLLSWOKTH roiTOmCB. 
In effect, Dec. 1, 1977. 
mails aucsivan. 
iF*rfc Day*. 
From Wrst-6.41. 11.46 a nu 4.24 p m. 
From East—11.10 a m; 8.22 p m. 
mails ciosr at roaTornci 
Going Wbst—1C.80 a m; 5.50 p m 
Ooino East—6.10 a m; 8.45 p m. 
Registered mail should be at povtofBce half 
*n hour before mail closes. 
WEATHER IN KLL« OR f H 
For W-ak Ending at Midnight Tut-sisy, 
Dec. 25, 1917. 
| From observations taken at the powei station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is given in inches for the twenty-four hours ending at midnight.] 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature condition* itation 
4 a in 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 24— 29— 
Thurs 30— 85— 
Pri 84- 36— 
Sat 34- 86— 
Suu 10— 20— 
Mon 14- 28- 
Tues 34- 86- 
clondy cloudy 
cloudy cloudy 
cloudy cloudy 
cloudy cloudy.fair 
cloudy cloudy,raiu 
cloudy cloudy 
All the schools of the city will open 
next Monday. 
Wendell M. Osgood left last week for 
his home in Boston. 
Miss Margaret Hall is at home from New 
York for the holidays. f 
Congressman Peters arrived home 
Thursday for a brief holiday recess. 
Harry L. Crabtree will leave to-mor- 
row on a business trip to Montreal. 
Mrs. Nettie Wilson has gone to Portland 
to spend the winter with her neices. 
Dr. F. P. La (fin, wife and little daughter 
are spending Christmas in Frankfort. 
Fred W. Joy of Rogers, Peet & Co., 
New York, is at home for the holidays. 
Mis. Mary Hill of Waterville is the 
guest of Mrs. Louise Backus at the Merry 
Mack. 
The annual meeting ,of Wivurna en- 
campment will be held Monday evening, 
Dec. 31. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam and wife of Oak- 
land were in Ellsworth last week for a 
short vialt. 
County Agent George N. Worden and 
wife left Saturday for Mr. Worden's home 
in Vanceboro for Christmas. 
James F. Mtlliken is the guest of Mr. 
md Mrs. Ripp at a Christmas house 
nart> *: tnt-n i»c h* nit itja.u/h iVo '. 
A t:>e Wyj m .** sufv.l-1*, ^lioine 
lor t-.-fulmus are: Philip D. Ma»on, 
Llewellyn C. Fortier, Earl Fa Ivey, Harry 
Davis. 
Miss Helen Welch, of the Aroostook 
State liomal school, is spending the 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. C. 1. 
Welch. 
Mrs. Charles Maddocks sust lined a 
paiuful injury yesterday on Franklin 
itreet, falling on the ice and breaking her 
wrist in two nlaces. 
Clarence Tapley, who has been traveling 
in the South for an insurance company, 
■peot Christmas at home. He left to-day 
lor Charlotte, N. C. 
Mrs. H. C. Woodward and two children, 
}f Hallowed, arrived Monday to spend 
:he holiday recesa of three weeks with 
Mrs. W. P. Woodward. 
Frauk H. Bonsey, who is employed at 
;ha Springfield (Mass.) armory, is spend- 
ng the holidays with his parents, Capt. 
Holdnd C. Bonsey and wife. 
Chpt. John Peterson and bod Harry sr- 
ived home Saturday for the wiuter. Their 
ressel, the Bcbooner Wesley Abbott, is 
hauled up at Edgartown, Mass. 
Ur. Q. C. Gardner of Ashland is visiting 
lis daughter, Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree, 
ifr. and Mrs. Samuel T. White of Bangor 
iere Christmas guests of the Crabtrees. 
Charles Royal, Jr., who recently went to 
lomerville, Mass., tell from the scboolbouee 
tepa and broke both bones of bis left arm. 
ie was taken to a hospital, and is doing 
is well as can he expected. 
The next meeting of the woman's club 
till be with Mrs. Lawrence Robbins 
rueaday afternoon, Jan. 1, at 3. Mrs. 
lobbine will give a talk on modern 
European roia and a sketch of Auatria- 
jungary. 
Or. Arthur Parcher, who enlisted in tbe 
nodical corps of the service some time ago 
nd baa been awaiting a call, baa been 
rdered to report at Fort Oglethorpe, Oa., 
anuary 2, and will leave bare tbe last of 
bis week. 
Frank H. Gould, proprietor of tbe Han- 
ock bouaa in Ellsworth, and Miss Alice 
I. Eaton of South Bluebitl, were married 
t Btuebill on Monday by Rev. Roy M. 
'rafton. Congratulations an extended 
y tbeir many friends. 
Them will be a special meeting of Wm. 
1. H. Rice post, G. A. R., at Grand Army 
all next Saturday afternoon at 2.30. This 
rill be tbe last meeting of tbe post in 
Irand army b II. At* this meeting 
ae election of oBoers will bs oom- 
pleted, and a committee appointed to 
m < ke arrangements to move to the hew 
quarters at Hancock ball. 
The play announced to be girra on 
New Year’s eve under tbe auspices of 
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., bns been can- 
celled, owing to tbe fact that Bey C. 
Haines, who was puttiog it on, will leave 
Saturday to sail for Prance. 
Tbe literature club will meet with Miss 
M. A. Clark, Park street, January 7, in- 
stead of December 3t. as given no the pro- 
gram. Roll cali:“Wbat One Reads About 
Air Ships.” Pipers, “War Wings,” Mrs. 
Ro *ai. “Worn > nee of S.-eds,” \liss Clark. 
The Bijou la giving iis patrons some 
exc Men* p.’M.vs thi* <v<>ek. To-night Val- 
eskaSuraU will appear in “She” Thursday, 
Onorgt- Walsh in “High Finance,” Friday, 
Frmces Nelson in “Power of Decision,” 
and 8 turday, Pauline Frederick in 
“Sleeping Fires.” 
At Hie fiiinu il meeting of the Hancock 
County Medical association in Bar Harbor 
faM week, Dr. George A. Phillips of Bar 
Harbor waste-elected president; Dr. H. L. 
D. Woodruff of Ellsworth, vice-president; 
i)r. Gorg* A. Ne 1 o: Southwest Harbor, 
secretary-treat) u re r. 
A holiday party for children will be 
given at. Knights o: Columbus hall to- 
morrow afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock. 
Dancing, games and h general good time 
will tuhke a fu'l afternoon for the chil- 
dren. The proceeds will be for the 
Knights of Columbus war camp fund. 
Myron R. Carlisle has purchased the 
Googiqs house on School street, next to 
Hancock hall, and has moved his family 
in from his farm on the Happytown road. 
Bloomfield Moon, who has been occupy- 
ing the School street bouse, ban Tented 
tbe Joy bouse on Hancock street, and 
moved there. 
Kegister-of-Probate Roy C. Haines has 
enlisted as a social secretary in Y. M. C. 
A.' army work, with the rank of lieu- 
tenant. He will sail next week for 
France, where he will be engaged in ad- 
ministrative work in some of the Y. M. C. 
A. army huts, promoting social and ath- 
letic activities. It is probable that he 
will be granted a leave of absence from 
his office as register of probate. 
The death of W. H. Davis at Bar Har- 
bor, recorded elsewhere m this issue, 
removes another o*f the fast dwindling 
charter members of Wm. H. H. Rice poat, 
Q. A. R. of Ellsworth. A photograph of 
the officers of the post, taken about thirty 
years ago, shows eleven men, of whom 
only three are now living—William 
Small, who has just completed his tenth 
term as poet commander, James E. 
Parsons of liubec and M. 8. Smith of 
| Ellsworth. The other eight in the 
photograph are F. A. Alacomber, Edmund 
Bonsey, S. D. Wiggin, W. H. Davis, Abial 
McFarland, E. D. Gould, J. C. Chilcott 
and William B. Campbell. 
Sylvia L., wife of George L. Astbury, 
formerly of Ellsworth, died Friday, Dec. 
14, at the home of her mother, MrB. 
Patience Hutchinson, in Bucksport, after 
a long illness. She went to Bucksport 
some months ago, thinking the change 
would be beneficial, and at first seemed 
to be improving, but soon failed. She 
leaves besides her mother and husband, 
a daughter, L?na Sylvester of Bucksport, 
two sisters, mr*. .,r»«K P*rkms of 
Css me Hud Mrs. William Pa ttering of 
Bucksport, ana one brother, Eben Hutch- 
inson of Bucksport. The funeral was 
held at the home in Bucksport Monday, 
Rev. Henry W. Webb officiating. There 
were many beautiful floral offerings. 
Among the Ellsworth people home for 
the holidays are: Paul D. Tapley and 
Keuel Whitcomb, U. of M.; Robert H. 
Hayoe8, Eben Whitcomb and John J. 
Whitney, Bopdoin college; Norris 
Hodgkins, Dartmouth college; Harvard 
Moor, Colby; Miss Dorothy S. Coughlin, 
Bryant & Stratton s commercial school; 
Miss Katherine Brady, Trinity college; 
Miss Muriel Byard, Smith college; Miss 
Ella M. Jude, Houltou; Agues C. 
Royal, Pittsfield; Mias Ella L. Goodwin, 
Milbridge; Wesley Sowle, Richmond; E. 
A. Lermood, Bath; Charles Pio, Ports- 
mouth, N. H.; Mrs. Kendall K. Thomp- 
son, Miss Alma Wilson, and A. E. 
Wit bum from Bar Harbor; Mrs. A. R. Mc- 
Nabb, Pittsfield; Lewis Milliken, Batb; 
Ralph Kief, Nortneust Harbor; Miss 
Hannah Frances .Malone, Orono. 
Souk Recital and Dance. 
To-morrow evening Miea Erva Giles, 80- 
prauo. will give a tong recital at Hancock 
Hall under the auapicte ol the Ellsworth 
Soldier Boys’ ctuo, ami the proceeds will 
be tor the work being done by this club 
tor tbe Ellsworth boys in tbe service. 
There bas been a large advance sale ot 
tickets. 
Miss Giles’ program is as follows: 
1 
Care Selve...Handel 
Two Ruses.Gilberts 
Serenade.Gounod 
II 
Chanson I’rovencale.Dell’Acqua 
in 
The Lass with tbe Delicate Air.Arne 
Lullaby .'.8o»« 
The Swallows.Oowen 
IV 
Boat Song.Ware 
Down In the i-'ore-t. Ronald 
Under the Greenw.md Tree.Butti-Peocia 
A special invitation is extended to 
Ellsworth toys In the service, now at 
home, to atteud the recital aa guests ol 
tbe club. 
A dance will follow, witb music by Hig- 
gins’ orchestra. 
Proposals to save ooal by closing schools 
in northern and central stateadurlng Jan- 
uary and February have not been met 
ith favor oy the fuel administration. 
Abbrrtisniunt*. 
==i 
To Oar Patrons and Friends 
As the old year draws to its end and the year’s busines s is being 
closed it is brought forcibly to minds of the Officers and Directors 
of this Institution that the excellent business which we Iiatc en- 
joyed dunnir the year is largely due to the confidence reposed in us 
by our customers. 
We wish to av.iil ourselves of this opporf riy t • via 
and to express our appreciation for your valued patnuiare. It w ill 
be our continued policy to place our services si yn ,r cnnvirtiid. i*nr 
facilities at your convenience, our strength and security at your 
disposal, and we shall endeavor to merit yonr future business as in 
the past 
UnionTrust Company 
o/’ELLSWORmHAPIE 
Neadt and Wants. 
There is often quite a difference between what a person needs and 
what he wants. Prudent economy, pins regular deposits, puts one' 
on a strong financial footing. Your account is invited 
Hancock County 8avings Bank 
Ellsworth, ,vtane i 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Fred E. Grace end wife spent Christmas 
at their home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Joy of Southwest 
Harbor were here Tuesday. 
Frank Haslam and wife spent Tuesday 
with Arthur W. Salisbury and lamiiy. 
Miss Ethel Crocker is spending a week 
with her mother, Mrs. George E. Gray. 
Miss Helen M. Flood, who is teaching 
at Green Lake, was home- over Christmas. 
George E. Tredic and wife have gone to 
Boston, where Mr. Tredic has employ- 
ment. 
John Bresnahan and wife have returned 
from Aroostook county, where they have 
been employed. 
John O. Wnitneyand son John spent 
Christmas in New York, guests of John 
Stinchfleld and family. 
Mrs. Malcon W. Tucker suffered a 
Blight shock last week. Her condition is 
much improved this week. 
Almond G. Jellison. and wife left Satur- 
day far Tarrytown, N.*Y., to spend two 
months with .their daughter, Mrs. F. H. 
Lowell. 
Robert Haynes, Eben ^hitcomb and 
John J. Whitney are home from Bowdoin 
and Reuel Whitcomb from U. of M. for the 
holidays. 
Frank E. Fernald and Tbornss W. Grin- 
dell will leave to-day for Sear sport,, woe re 
they have employment. Mrs. Fernald 
will accompany them. 
Leon G. Flood returned Saturday from 
Fort Slocum, N. Y., being unable to pass 
the final tests there. Mr. Flood eulisled 
from Bangor in the aviation corps. 
Misses Mary, Mildred and Madeline 
Fernald were home from Norway over 
Christmas. Mrs. Frank E. Fernald and 
Miss Mildred spent Tuesday in Bar Har- 
bor. 
Local Leader Mrs. B. S. Jellison, and 
three members of the boys’ and girls’ 
club, Dorothy and Richmond Shackford 
and Harold .Archer, were in Orono from 
Wednesday until Friday, attending the 
State contest. Richmond Shack fold won 
one of the prizes in the pig contest. 
Miss Bessie Lake and Herman W. 
Staples of Swan's Island were married at 
the Congregational parsonage Monday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock by Rev. R. B. 
Mathews. They left on the evening train 
for Bath, where they will begin house- 
keeping at once in apartments already 
furnished. Mrs. Staples is the oldest 
daughter of Simon Lake and wife, and one 
of the Fails’ most estimable young ladies. 
She has taught several years successfully 
in the city schools. Mr. Staples comes 
from one of Swan’s Island’s first families, 
and has a good position in a Bath ship- 
yard. They have the best wishes of their 
many friends. 
COMING JKVKN i'S. 
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 27, at Knights 
of Columbus hall—Holiday party. Ad- 
mission, 10 cents. 
Thursday, Dec. 27, at Hancock Hall- 
Recital by Miss Erva Giles under auspices 
of Ellsworth Soldier Boys’ club, followed 
by dance. All seats reserved, 35 cents, it 
eluding dancing. 
BKlIXiK CONTRACT AWVKDKD. 
Mew Trenton ii ridge Will Cost 
$84,000. 
Contract for the building of the new 
Trenton* VIt. Desert bridge, to replace 
the old toil bridge, has been awarded to 
Nelson & (Spellman ot Bangor for $84,000. 
Actual work ot construction will begin 
early in tbe spring, but much preliminary 
work and lauding of material* can be done 
this winter. 
When bids were opened *t Augusta last 
week, it was found that 'here was only 
one formal bid, the figure being above 
|100,000. Paul 1). Sargent, engineer of the 
State highway commission, later appeared 
before the governor and council and re- 
ported that an informs* bid bad been 
received from the Bangor firm, and ad- 
vised its acceptance. Tbs bid is aboat 
f2,500 under the amount estimated by the 
highway commission. 
Robert H. Conners Dead. 
Robert H. Conners of Bar Harbor, a 
freshman at the University of Maine, who 
was wounded by the accidental discharge 
of a revolver in the hands of a friend at 
Orono December 16, died yesterday morn- 
ing at the hospital in Bangor. His con- 
dition seemed favorable for recovery un- 
til Monday. 
Presideut Alej’e statement of limv tbe 
accident oci-Unc'. it priuUtl elsewhere in 
Ibis issue. 
DOLLARDTOW N. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Spencer are visit- 
ing Mrs. J. A. Stack pole. 
Percival Floyd and bride, of Montana, 
visited his brother Jerome last week. 
Mrs. Jennie Floyd has gone to Jones- 
port to spend Christmas with her mother. 
P. Q. Tourtelotte is home from Macbias 
with a lame foot, which was crashed un- 
der a barrel of molasses. 
Miss J alia H. Barron is at home from-' 
Bates college and Miss Adelia W. from 
Hum ford where she is leaching. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Moran arc 
receiving congratulations on the birth ot 
I a son, Glenn Ervin, born l)ec. 17. 
W. L. Kemp’s house ciugbt fire Thurs- 
day evening, around the chimney in the 
parlor. Damage was mostly by smoke 
and water, and tearing away. 
The number of men now being served 
by American Ked Cross canteens in France 
is more iban 15.000 a day. 
Abbmt&mtiii*. 
1 have returned and brought with me a 
small but carefully selected line of 
Suite and Overcoats 
Latest style and lowest prices. Bring in yeur 
worn and soiled * arment* and have them 
cleaned, pressed and repaired in tirst*clH9« 
shape and at reasonable prices. 
DAVID FRIEND 
Main Street Cllaworth 
Last Day Far Deer Skins. 
1 shall be at Ervin Carter’s stable, Ella- 
worth, Friday, Dec. 28, to buy what deer 
•kina may be brought in. Also, rug best 
prices paid for fur beef and horse hidts. 
H. H. HARDEN 
Shoe and Harness Repairs 
by Parcel Post 
M til charges vi Id one way. Mark your address carefully. 
I’toiupi Delivery. Best <>f Stock and Workmanship. 
Bluehlll Shoe and Harness Hospital 
katablishad B Years 
Ed. G. Williams, Bluehlll, Me. 
Local Agent for Stas* and express 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lesson 13.—Fourth Quarter, for 
December 30,1917. 
THE MTERNATIONAL SERIES 
TM of the liosaon. Pi. 123 and 124, 
Quarterly Review—Golden Text, Pa. 
130:7—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. O. M. Steam*. 
LfKson L—Psalms of deliverance, 
Ps. 85 ud 128. Golden text, l*s. 128 
"They that sow In tears shull reap in 
joy.” Ad past deUveruncev for Israel 
are foretastes of the great and lasting 
deliverance yet future when they shall 
be all righteous and shall not see evil 
any more. K Is the privilege of every 
believer now to know the forgiveness 
of sins and the peace of God within. 
Lesson XI.—Returning from captiv- 
ity, La. 1:1-11. Golden text, Ps. 128:3, 
“Jehovah hath done great things for 
us, whereof we are glad." A gentile 
king, mentioned by name before he 
was born, was God's instrument to ful- 
fill his word by Jeremiah concerning 
his purpose for Israel aud was led to 
show Ezra and his people unusual fa- 
vor. Every purpose of the Lord shall 
always be performed, and It la not for 
us to ask how (Ps. 33:11; Isa. 14:24). 
Lesson III.—The temple rebuilt and 
dedicated. Ex. 3:8-13; 4:14-18. Gold- 
en text, Ps. 100:4, “Enter Into His gates 
with thanksgiving and Into His courts 
with praise.” Although there were 
many hindrances and some delay be- 
cause of the adversaries, the temple 
was rebuilt, finished and dedicated 
with great joy and the Passover kept. 
Read Haggal and look to the Lord 
alone for all things. 
Lesson IT.—Ezra’s return from Bab- 
ylon. Ex. 8:21-32. Golden text. Ex. 8: 
22, "The hand ot our God Is upon all 
them for good that seek Him." Ezra 
did not return with the first company, 
but some years later, taking with him 
much gold and sliver and some of the 
holy vessels, and. though they had no 
visable escort and were four months 
on the way. the Lord on whom they 
relied brought them safely. 
Lesson V— Defeat through drunken- 
ness, I Kings 20:1-21. Golden text. I 
Kings 20:1L “Let not him that girdeth 
on his armor boast himself as he that 
putteth it off." While It Is true thut 
the leaders among the enemies were a 
drunken lot, the reason given by God 
for their defeat and overthrow was 
that they despised him and did not 
.know him (I Kings 20:13-28).) 
Lesson VL—Nehetnlah's prayer, Neh. 
1:1-11. Golden text, 1 John 3:22, 
“Whatsoever we ask we receive of 
Him.” A great harden was upon Ne- 
hemlah's heart because of the reproach 
resting upon the Lord on account of 
the condition of his City Jerusalem 
and his people Israel If the same 
burden were on believers’ hearts to- 
day because of the condition of the 
church there would be earnest prayer. 
Lesson VII.—Nehemlah’s prayer an- 
swered, Neh. 2:1-1L Golden text. 
Matt. 6:7, “Ask and It shall be given 
you.” We must not conclude, because 
our prayers are not speedily answered, 
that God has not heard us, but, with 
absolute confidence In him. rest In the 
I.ord and wait patiently for him. His 
way Is perfect; his time Is best Let 
ns pray without ceasing about every- 
thing according to chapter 2:4, !L 
Lesson VIII.—A psalm of thanksgiv- 
ing. Pa. 103. Golden text Ps. 103:2, 
“Bless Jehovah. O my soul and forget 
not all His benefits.' Having obtained 
forgiveness by his mercy because of 
his great and all sufficient sacrifice, 
all else Is included according to Rom. 
8:32. It is exceeding great comfort to 
know that we have to do with one who 
knoweth our frame and pities like a 
father while he comforts like a mother, 
wall of Jerusalem, Neh. 4:7-21. Gold- 
en text Heb, 13 A- “The Lord Is my 
helper; I will not fear. What shall 
man do unto me?” With a very vigor- 
ous opposition and such disqualified 
'workers to build a wail as priests and 
merchants and women, the wall was 
finished, and the enemy was compelled 
to confess that the work was wrought 
of uoa 
Lesson X.—Ezra and Nebemiah 
teach the law, Neh. 8:1-12. Golden 
text. Pa. MHIOQ, “Thy word U a lamp 
unto my feet and a light onto my 
path.” A week’s Bible study with the 
book read to alt the people from morn- 
ing until midday, read distinctly, with 
the sense given and the people made 
to understand. The result was great 
Joy, which was heard afar off, and the 
keeping of a feast the like of which 
had not been since Joshua. 
Lesson XL—Nehetulah enforces the 
law of the Sabbath. Neh. 13:15-22. 
Golden text. Ex. 20:8. “Remember the 
Sabbath day to keep it holy.” The 
sins which he found prevailing on his 
return from a brief visit to Babylon, 
after being governor cf Jerusalem for 
12 years, were ungodly alliances, ne- 
glect of the house of God and Sabbath 
breaking. By the grace of God he 
dealt righteously with each. 
Lesson XU—Advent of the Messiah, 
Matt. 2:1-12. Golden text. Luke 2:11, 
“There is horn to yon this day In the 
city of David a Saviour, who Is Christ 
the Lord.” As surely as be was born 
In Bethlehem he shall rule in Israel 
(Mlc. 5:2). king Of the Jews, king of 
kings and Lard of lords, one king over 
ail the earth (Zech. 14*; Rev. 17:14). 
Let us open to him new such treasures 
as he has given to ns, that we may 
help to hasten his return. 
True*. 
Hew calmly may we commit our- 
selves to the hands of him who beers 
ap the world !—Richter. _j 
JKutna Benefit £#1smwl 
IMTKD BY ** %UHT MAWB" 
IU Motto: "Helpful mud UutMful.” 
The purposes of tti\» column ere *•*<**oc y 
Mated In the title ami motto -It la lor the mot hi 
ucneitt, and aim* to i* bolpfhl and H»t«l 
| lieing for the common good, U la for the com- 
mon uae-a public a*rvart, a pmveyor of la- 
I formation and suggestion, a oiaHum for the lu 
| lerchitngr ol Idea* I*, this capacity K aollolto 
! eommmilo«tk>nt, an«l U* *ucce** depends largely 
on the support given It In thin re-poet Oom- 
* muoloatlons must Ins signeu, but the name of 
j writer will not a pri<led except uy p mlwIoB 
I Communlcallone will be subject to approval or 
rejection b> the editor of the column, b*t none 
will or reject**! without rood reason. Address 
».» uuutmuxlcaitohrtc 
THt AMKKlCan. 
all-w-.rth, tie. 
THE TWO MY(T»ia». 
We know not what it la. near, this eleep eo 
deep and stilt; 
The folded hands, the awful calm, the cheek 
so pale aud chill; 
The lids that wilt not lift again, though we 
may cull and eall; 
The strange, white solitude of pence that set- 
tles over all. 
We know not wha> it means, dear, this deso- 
late heart paiu; 
This dread to take unr daily way. and walk in 
It again; 
We know not to what other sphere the loved 
who leave us go, 
Nor woy we re left to wonder still, mot why 
we do uot know. 
But this we know: Our loved aud dead. If 
they should come this day — 
Should come and aak ns. **bat is life?”— 
not out of us could say. 
Life is a mystery as oeep as ever death ohm be; 
Yet, oh. how dear it is to u«, this life wo live 
and seel 
Then might they aay—these vanished ones— 
and bleated is the thought. 
“So death is sweet to us, beioved.' though we 
may show yon naught; 
We may not to the quica reveal the mystery 
of death — 
Ye esnnot tell us, if ye would, the mystery of 
breath." 
The child who eutera life comes not with 
knowledge or intent. 
So those who enter death must go as littls 
children seut. 
Nothing i» knowu. But I believe that Uod is 
overhead; 
And ns life is u> the living, so death is to the 
dead 
—By Mary Map— Dodge. 
—detected by B. S. S. 
Otar M. B. Friend$: 
It is quit*) natural, aa each year draws 
to a chase, tor persona who have travelled 
life's journey some length ot l»me, to re- 
call to their minds the past, with the 
chanties they have known and witnessed. 
••The days that are no more’* still exist in 
their memories, with the pleasures and 
the sorrows that accompanied them. 
fferbaps it is more especially the sorrows 
and losses that at tbia eeaaoo ot the year 
are moot vividly experienced again. It 
does seem to he a lime ot review. Many 
of the newspapers have reviews of the 
principal events ot the year past, and of 
general conditions compared with previous 
years. As the old year fadea away, there 
teems, tor an instant, to ba a break in the 
thread ot Urne, blended with the thought 
that “old things are passed away." 
I hops the poem, with suggeetiod that 
the life that hat bean, that is, and that is 
to be, is not s broken chain hat a unity 
of existence will be a comfort to soma who 
read it, though, with the writer of the 
poem, it may he a mystery which ws can- 
not explain. 
Eoaif, Dec. 17,1917. 
Dear Mutuals and Aunt Madgt : 
Another year is fast drawing to aa and. 
Christmas la almost bars. I wish the bless- 
ings of Christmas may oomc to every one of 
yoa. I would that the glad message of 
i “Peace on earth, good will toward man** 
which the angels sang to the shepherds on 
that holy night of long ago m ght come again 
at this Chriatmastide as a benediction to this 
world, and that this war woold cease. 
Por all there is so mnch sadness la so many 
homes, and so many loved ones will be 
missed from the festivities, there are a groat 
many children whose hearts mast be 
glad at this time, for Christmas is really a 
children's time. We all llove to see the chil- 
dren gathered around a Christmas tree, their 
happy faoee bursting into smiles as they re- 
ceive the gifts, and It takes so little to glad- 
den the heart of a little child, 
j Then there are so many of our boys “some- 
where tu France,” also in the nav^ and the 
training camps. It will be a busy time, 
for thoy must be remembered, they certainly 
need cheering. How one's heartaches woeu 
j one reads of stricken Halifax. There Is 
seed of much to he done, aod how It 
brightens things to reed how help and need- 
ful things were rushed to the helpless, book 
where we will, we will find some one to 
cheer, help and strengthen. 
How 1 have run on! If I do not stop I 
shall fad a reeling place in the waste basket. 
Elios. 
I am wry (lad ol tbia latter from **K1- 
j lie,” baoaoaa It ienda a brighter ray to tba 
! colainn in ite ramembraaaa ol making 
| Chrietmaa a happy tima lor tha children, 
and why not lor oldar onaa, ao tar aa wa 
i can? We can giw chaar without Doing 
I indifferent to aziating conditions. Thaaa 
1 
are timaa whan many need “heartening 
up;” wnan we can giw aarriee by being 
; dependable. 
| We may haw to adjoat oar wo k end 
oar baeineao to now cirrn mate none hot 
that doaa not hinder na from going 
euaigbton in onr accnatomed way,fallow, 
log onr motto of “hopeful and helpful*’ 
through all. 
In looking through a bulletin of tba 
American School of Home Kao nomica, 
aent me aome time ago by A. ll. G., 1 
found the following recipe which baa no 
Sour aa an ingredient. I haw not triad 
it, but will giw it hare. 
Bouthuh Con Bn cad-Three cope 
corn meal (preferably white); 1!4 cape 
DM halaiar Olvee Ka Bl|n 
Oeata* Waagelie. Oomeuader of G. A. k. 
foot, Fiat kaeyyllle, III., wr.tea: “i biahir 
raeomaund Foley Kidney Fllla, which 1 pra- te' to ajl othata I haw need aed maeide 
them “Johuy on the enot’.” Foley Kidney 
Ftlla fir* quick relief from backache, theu- 
awtie Paine, Miff, aweUea Joiata, laagotdueaa. 
»£<**■ »»d ataaolee, aU other a>a>» teniuof kidney I rouble pad elaap dieter bitig hluuine mol ania team. a rate. The/aaaiat oarer. in re" 
Horieg etrength had yftailty.-Moare'a Drag Store. 
l JRtt, IOUBM 
Improve Yonr Complexion 
Get your blood pore, keep the liver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion «« potting the blood in good order 
BEECMM’S PILLS 
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength- 
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the. eyes, improve and 
Beautify the Sldn 
PiraeUawa af Special Valaa to Worn aro wftfc E*arjr Bn 
Said hr dnapgUts thrash,to tfca world. la Bum, 10c, 25c. 
thick »our milk, % tes.poon cooking 
soda, 1 teaspoon nit. 1 ere. (may ba 
omitted), S teaspoons melted drippings, 
i’eat egg in mixing howl, add milk, gift in 
meal aritti aoda and aalt and add ahort- 
ening. Beat quickly; bake in moderate 
oven. 
IOjGupboard 
MIDWEEK MENU. 
----—0 
WEDNESDAY—BREAKFAST. 
Baked Bananas. 
Browned Hash and Poached Effa. 
Raised Mullins. Coffee. f 
LUNCHEON. 
Creamed Dried Beef. 
Baked Stuffed Potatoes. j 
Shredded Tineapple. 
DINNER. 
Clear B*jef Soup With Macaroni. 
Fried Pun Fish, Tartars Sauce. 
Apparatus. 
Fruit Salad. 
Boiled Rice With Hot Maple Sauce. 
O 
WAR PIES. 
DATE 1ME.—Wash. atone and cut oue half pound of data* In amall 
piece, and steam them fifteen or 
twenty minute* In a double boiler or 
until quite soft. Then put them 
through a sieve, add two eggs well 
| beaten, the white* and yolks together. 
: one-fourth teaapoouful of salt and a 
| dash of nutmeg. Bake like a custard 
p.e and cover with a meringue It wish- 
ed. Plain pastry is bast for this, and 
Individual date plea are delicious. Hie 
date* may be rooked with two cupfuls 
of milk In a double boiler, then strain- 
ed and, after the eirgs have been add- 
ed, baked as above. 
Apple Sauce Pie.—Make an apple 
sauce of six or eight apples. Sweeten 
to taste wheu cooked and well mashed 
or put through a sieve. The sauce 
should be very stiff. Add also a piece 
of butter the ilxe of an an. Whan 
cool pour Into a deep pie plate lined 
with plain pie crust which has already 
been baked. Whip one cupful of heavy 
cream until stiff, sweeten and flavor 
with van Ills. Arrange this over tbs 
pie and serve. If preferred a meringue 
may be substituted for the cream. This 
may be arranged upon a plate the size 
of the pie. browned in the oven and 
then slipped carefully off upou the pie. 
or the morlngue may be put upon the 
pie at once and the whole sat Into the 
ovsn. In this case It should be cooled 
before serving. 
Rhubarb Onun Ple.-Feel and cot 
Into small plana enough rhubarb to 
on oM cup and cook it until very soft. 
Baal into It throe tabiespoonfnla of 
thick cream. Beat ooa an wall and 
a dr into it ooa cupful of sugar, ooa ta- 
blespoonful of floor and one-fourth taa- 
spoooful of salt Oomblna the two 
mix tuna, beating them wall, and add a 
little extract of lemon or lemon Juica. 
Pour Into Individual pie platee that 
have been Uned with plain paste and 
bake When done cover with a me 
rtngue and brown In the oven. Serve 
quite cold. 
Cocoanut Cream Pie.—Beat three 
egga, 7oiks and whites together, add- 
ing gradually a cupful of sugar and 
one tablespoonful of cornstarch. Heat 
three cupfuls of milk In a double bail- 
er, stir in the eggs and sugar and add 
one-half cupful of grated cocoanut 
Add also one teaspoonful of vanilla 
extract Pour the mixture into a deep 
pie plate lined with crust or into in- 
dividual plates similarly Uned and 
bake. Cover with the meringue. 
Brown It quickly In the oven, cool end 
serve 
yA-u. 
Ante That Carry Umbrellas, 
la Mexico there la a variety of ante 
that carry little green umbrellas, made 
from bits of leaves, to protact their 
bodies from the fierce tropical sun. 
Sometimes, writes a contributor to the 
Youth'* Companion, who has lived in 
the turbulent republic ncross the Bio 
Grande, I have aevn two auta walking 
together while one politely carried the 
umbrella over the two. At other times, 
she says, I have seen them, when going 
In opposite directions, stop and aalata 
each other before they passed on. 
«*»t This «>■«—It f* Worth Mens? 
DON’T MIKH THIS. Cal oat thisslla, sa- 
cloae with ic sad mall it lo Foley A Co., 
Mas Sheffield Are. Chicago. HI, writing 
year aaaie and addresa clearly. Too win 
receive la re to ra a trial package aotttaialag 
Kolev'e Hooey and Tar Composed, lor 
conch*. cnlde aad croup; Foley Kidney Fills, 
for paio 1» tides rod bock, rfeaamatlam, 
backache, kidney and bladder allaMata; 
and Polar Cathartic Table's, a wholesome, 
tbowogbly eiearsiag cathartic far eoa- 
•ttpartoa, biliousness besdsche aad slog- 
gfsh bowels.—Mooe’s Drag Store. 
CARE OF perishable: 
I 
Proper Methods of Handling. 
Shipping and Storing. 
! _ 
United State* Department ef Agricul- 
ture Making Effort to Decroaa* 
Great Watte of Fruit* and 
Vegetable*. 
(From tk* United State* Department of 
Asiiculture.) 
In an effort to decrease the great 
waste of perishable fruit* and vege- 
table* doe to carries* and Improper 
handling, which subtract* hundred* of 
thousand* of pound* of food from the 
country'* supply each year, the bureau 
of markets and the bureau of plant In- 
dustry of the United State* department 
of agriculture will, a* rapidly as prac- 
ticable. extend the present demonstra- 
tions! and Investigational work with 
producers, shipper*, carrier* and ware- 
housemen regarding proper methods of 
handling perishables. Tbls work will 
be taken np with funds just made 
available In the food prodnction bill 
recently enacted by congress. 
Specialists declare that the success- 
ful transportation or storage of perish- 
ables Is primarily dependent upon care- 
ful and proper handling methods when 
being prepared for shipment. If care- 
lessly or Improperly handled when har- 
vested and packed, all care exercised 
thereafter to Insure sound condition 
may be largely Ineffective and result In 
serious loss to the producer as well as 
loss of foodstuffs to the consumer. Spe- 
cialists In the harvesting and handling 
of frnits and vegetables, through dem- 
; onstratlonal work and other practlca- 
{ ble means In the Important producing 
I sections, will reach as many produc- ! era and shippers a* possible. 
I These and other specialists also will 
advise producers In th# construction 
and alteration of storage houses for 
products that can be successfully! 
stored, especially without artificial re- 
frigeration. and in regard to the most 
efficient use and management of such 
storage house*. Specialist* declare 
that loasea of fruits and vegetable* are 
high In many welt-conatructed storage 
houses merely because the equipment 
te Improperly used. 
The department will seek to reduce 
losses of perishables still further by 
demonstrating to carrier* and urging 
upon thete the use of Improved refrig- 
erator cur* which give uniformly 
greater refrigeration efficiency with 
marked economies aa regard* Ice con- 
sumption and In heavier loading. Sev- 
eral thousand refrigerator cars have 
been built or rebuilt In practical con- 
formity with the remit* of recent In- 
vestigations and are In use on many 
railways. It I* th* hope of the de- 
partment specialists that tbo us* of 
uniformly better equipment may bo- 
come pinch more general during the 
years when war needs make Uw con- 
servation of food especially Import- 
ant 
MAKE DURABLE HIVE STANDS 
Tile Drain Pipe* or Concrete Slocks 
Arc Excellent—Bryn tec A muted 
and Decay Avoided, 
Tile drain pipe* or concrete block* 
can be used to make good hive stands 
Such stands are durable and keep the 
hlvre dry, thus preventing decay. A* 
hives vary la width from 14 to 16 
Durtblp Htvt Stand. 
laches, the stands mast be about 18 
laches wide. Concrete blocks 2 by 6 by 
18* Inches can be made cheaply or 
drain tile of the same length bought 
—Farm and Home. 
Caa’t look W*u. rt woll, r>r feel wall with 
(apart blood. Kttp i«ur blood par* with 
Bardock Blood Bitter*; Sat sin pip. take ex- 
areiss, kaap c»*"». tail food health is pretty 
•ora la follow $1-11 a bottle.—drier. 
Beady Mow at Old Pr|*vi» 
Fresh lots (]a«t received) of Foley’s Honey 
sod Tsr are sellti g at before-the-war prices. This pats a well-knows coapb medicine, 
ready to ase. lu hme* et less than It coals to 
bay aad mix the togredtent* yourself, sod 
saves both*.' aad mass. Mrs v sry Kirby. 
IHi Priacdon Are Saoktas Wash writes: 
“I was sii k In tod with is grippe I coughed 
very badly I rook PWay't Honey andla- 
{t stopped rav coagh sod f ro« better. So now •aisroat.d the bouse again.Moore’s pra^ 
Store. 
among tl)f •tangito. 
TUB oolamn la 4«wU tethaOrengB.Ba- 
pectally ta.iha «I*M« •» »*—»<* eomwij 
Tbs ootema la «pa» to all grengasa ter tba 
dlaenaaloa of topics at ganaeal lamrast, aa4 
tar raporta of great* a»tl»P la***™ 
abort a a* concise. MlltMonmMMa mat 
ba signed, bat Dttnra will aot bo printad ea- 
cept by permission of tba art tor. AU coat- 
.imitations trill ba aabjao* to approval by 
tba editor, bat none trill ba rejected wltboat 
Ktriima. 
CAorurs, 280. 
Tba aawly-eiocted offlcem are: Duncan 
Dunbar, maater; James Hatch, oaeraaat; 
Alberta Hanson, lectarar; K C Ingalls, 
steward; J B Dority, aaalatant eta ward; 
Bra Bowden, chaplain; Bradley Morgrage, 
treasurer, Addio Bowden, eecretary; Bay 
beach, gale keeper; Ada Loo oh, Corea; 
Claribol Ingalls, Pomona; btssta Bowden, 
Flora; Jennie Dority, lady aaeiaUnt at aw- 
ard. 
_ 
rilOHLANO. AM, SOUTH PBSOMOOT. 
Ibe nealy-elecied offlcera are: Haraey 
beach, aster; Edward Urindle, OTeratar; 
Alice Loach, lectnrer; H W Lowell, stew- 
ard; Edwin Soper, eaeieteut etewaad; 
Sara Allen, cbeplaln; tierbort bowall, 
treaturer; Mery Urindle, eecretary; May- 
nard Loach, gatekeeper; Jodie beech, 
Cerea; Jennie Urindle, ^Pomona; Martha 
Bank In, Flora; Delia Soper, lady aaalat- 
ant ateward. 
OCEAN VIEW, 508, CENTRE. 
MBMUBIAL BKeOLCttOKA. 
tt'Aerea,, The Dltiee Maater baa sum- 
moned to Hit beotealy boate oar brother, 
Eev. Charles L hernn, ea eateemed charter 
member of Oceae View araogr, Ho. tat, Pa- 
tron* of Husbandry. ae,l 
llViu. Wa bold la (raatofal rsmem 
brauct the into real which be had elwaya 
shown in odr order, end the hospitable tplrlt 
which he ever manifested, therefore he it 
Essoieed, That we will etrite to emulate 
there and the other etrtoen which he pos- 
eeeeed. which made him e worthy attlaeu, e 
beloeed minister of the gospel end a sained 
member of oar order, end farther, 
gesoievd, That we extend to the bereaved 
relatives oar deepest sympathy, aodcommetd 
them to the comfort of Him who doctb all 
things wall. 
KffOiira, * a»i vwr crarwr ^av unpv id 
moornioff for period of thirty daji, tad 
* copy of tbnc resolutions be sent to his 
nsorest relstlves, s copy? spread upon Iks 
records of our order ! sod one sent to Tna 
RllawosthRA vnairA* for publication. 
The nnitrl of death has come once more 
To gather np its own. 
It took oarjbrothci from our midst. 
And carried him to bis h joh 
He’* sow beyond lhr c)« ud* so far 
That our eyas they cannot see. 
But we hope to inert him lace to face. 
Wben we lake our "Bigk Degree/* 
He pleaded with hi* fellow men, 
Aod prayed far all, at night. 
He gave up alt the worldly things 
To giin eternal iife. 
He now baa gone beyond recall, 
vt here all who will are blessed, 
he's answered to his Saal osll^As 
And dwells, w uh t brisk, nt rest. 
RonanT C. Dow, 
Id nix s J4HoDODon, 
Addib Fsanaix. 
Committee. 
JOH* DOMTY, 3»1, HCLUVAW. 
The newly elected; officers an: U. O. 
Johnson, masler; L. E. Wilbur, overseer; 
Philip Martin, lecturer; Raymond Oreo It, 
steward; Milton 8. Hanna, assistant 
steward; Addis V.• Orcdtt,|§ chaplain; 
Henry W. Johnson, treasurer; Jolla E. 
Noyes, secretary; .George A. Hatch, gate- 
keeper ; Lelta A. Johnson, Usree, Grace If, 
Wilbur, Pomona; Minnia Hatch, Flora; 
Dorothy E. Wilbur, lady assistant 
steward. 
BAYB1DE. 47b, KLLRWOITB. 
asMoaiAL unotmom. 
ITherees, The aagel of death has again en- 
tered the galea of*Baystde grange. Mo. ITS, 
and removed^ ©or ; beloved and esteemed 
brother, Horace Marks, one of Ike oldest of 
oar charter ^ members, and one who was al- 
ways ready to kelp la eeery worhty canae, 
therefore be it 
JteseJeedJftThat la the death of Brother 
Marks, we keenly feel that oar grange has 
met with a great lose, bat that oar pose la hie 
(Bta. 
Jfssalesd, That wa extend our heartfelt 
sympelhv to the be reeved wife end family, 
sad commend them to thnt JnAntte love tint 
never fmu». 
Beeofwsd. Thnt our ohnrter be draped iu 
mourn lug for thirty days, and a copy he sent 
to the be reeved family, a oopy be spread upon 
onr records, a copy eeut to Taa Eixawoarn 
Ambsican for publication, also < ne neat to 
the Bangor Cofnmrr( ial. 
Bum R. Karov, 
Boris B. Pa at, 
W.»B. Loan, 
Committee- 
BAT VIEW an, UUauCIT COVX. 
A class of [bm au given tut wood<1 
•nd third ; drgnrb Wednesday inning, 
■Iter which on lots last inf program 
arranged by the locturcr m enjoyed. 
The boy• were introduced to the “goal” 
and other myeteriee ot the order. The 
fourth degree will "be conferred et lb. 
next meeting. Muter-elect Shand end 
wife were la Lewietoa daring the week to 
attend Stale naive. 
Hew to Apply Oum. 
By mean* of a printed notice attached 
to each bottle of gum. H. M. stationery 
office thus Instructs the government 
officials in the uae of that substance: 
“In ordinary use. the beet and moat 
nearly Immediate result la obtained 
by using only such an amount of gum 
as will Just uniformly moisten the sur- 
face without leaving any obvious ex- 
cess to delay drying, the condition to 
be aimed at being that of a gummed 
pontage sump Just moistened as ordi- 
narily applied to a letter.” Which ta 
Just another way of saying, “Apply 
Ughtly.”—London Tit-Bits. 
Owed tw Have Is Iks Hoe 
Cocfha. colds,croopend lagrtnpeare scan. 
lent- Cold* prompt I? -w—--f — 
d hen 
checked meci mtIhr 
of time, money nt.  alth. Pnevnrih end 
other retinae ID nee* may follow n neglected 
cold T. P. Lyueb. ih oprlng Ate.. Da Bolt, 
wri>ee: “For ntBjr n»n we bee# kepi 
Vniey'e Hooey nod Tnr In the boo-* 
•weed men* dol'ere In doctors' 
oats end It bne 
..... — ,_jre’ bills. It In 
li e * c**Mr a rMIdf* henltb i* too pyccloae 
to rink firing imitations or substitutes; incut 
on Foley h.-mwvu’« Diug Store. 
• Save 9Xc. By Buying 
Ever Reliable 
CASCARA 
•*»“°w Me for 21 t»biet. 
°* PwportioMtt ent ptr «Hc r-—- P"
KOUININr 
'■SSw- 
3s5 
—-j Cold 
KITTRKV TO CARIB'H 
Otar A. Fick.lt, ■ Bangor market nita 
bki paid (DO in aatUemenf ot a caw of 
illegil abipinent o( nniton to Boeion b- 
Iha Bangor boat. It la alleged tbit rtmcb 
ot tbia replaon waa ahipp.il m barrel! tad 
bnxn ondrr tba name ot W. C. Pitmaa 
toon. A. B. Taylor, billea aa grow rim, 
and Included tba carcaeeea ot dnt with 
lege and in aoma caaae borna aa»«d 0g. 
Tba gooda wan dalived to a w.U-known 
wholaeala meat bonaa in Boat on. 
Kin which caught from a machine oo 
tba tour lb floor awept through the two 
upper floora ol mill Mo. 1 of the W. g. 
lubbey Co. plant at Lew ill on Friday tore- 
noon. Tba upperQfloor waa uted aa a 
.took room and tba floor below tor tu 
lata of woolan carding machine*. The Brt 
waa atoppad at tba maib building of tha 
plant. Tba loan la aatimated at fho.ooo. 
About alxty (people wan thrown out of 
employ mant. 
nuKin uumxc. 
Charles WardweU apeut Monday in 
Beltaat. 
Mrs.. Emms Wardwell baa returned 
from a Tiait in canine ana tlerboraide. 
Mra. FUellla Herrick ia Tinting bar 
alater, Mra. Fred Perkins at the nltagr. 
Urreraaox Hanaon, chef at^lhe normal 
acbool ( dormitory, ia spending tbe 
vacationist bla koine bere. 
Raymond Wardirell and Herbert 
Parkins left Tuesday with tbeir teatu 
for lumbering ope rat Iona on I'nion rim. 
Miaa Mildred Wardwell, who ia at- 
tending Hampden academy, ia aprndmg 
tbe Christmas vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mra. Cliarlea Wardwell. 
Hcbool in the Eoierson dial net, .Miaa 
Annie Dunbar teacher, closed Friday 
afternoon after a loutteeti-weeks’ term. 
Lawrence Mardwell, aged an, * bo has 
a mile to waik, waa not abaent and only 
once tardy dnrtng the term. 
Dec. 22. 0. 
FRENCHBOKO. 
Atwood Loot and family baa gone t*ay 
for the winter. 
Pearl Rice aod Clifton and Urorer 
Lent bare gone to Rockland lor a Ira 
day a. 
Bee. Mr. Mann, who baa; held services 
here the paat fortnight, baa returned 
home. 
B. H. Perklna baa gone to Bcoibbey 
Harbor to Join bla wile. They »ill n mam 
there for the winter. 
Mra. Lux la Roes, who baa been eiviting 
frtende and reintieao, haa returned borne, 
accompanied by ber^daugbttr Alice. »bo 
ia home from school for a rat a ; ion. 
Dec. 24. F. 
Hives, scstum, use or aelt toeuo. sets y«o 
ereay. Can’t heer,the tench of your ciotbtn|. 
Dose's Olntmeel ia lee for tkiu iteblua. all 
d ratal ate aell It- lie a box.—Adre. 
RHEUMATISM 
Physician Believes a Ooaalne Remedy 
For tbs Disease Ban Boon Found. 
Kbeuma, the wonderful rheutnatirm 
remedy sold by C. K. Alexander and ill 
druggists, givea quicker end more lasting 
relief than other remedies costing many 
times ea mock. 
Kbeuma paaeaa tbe deadly poisonoua 
teerellona Into tbe bowels end kidneys 
from which they ere quickly thrown oB 
in a natural, healthy way. 
Raad what a reputable physician eaya 
about Kbeuma: "l here made a moat 
careful tneeatigetlon of tbe formula em- 
ployed in the manufacture of Kbeuma. 
and 1 heartily recommend it ea a remedy 
for all forms of rheumatism. 1 
Rheums far in advance of tbe method* 
generally employed in lbs treatment or 
rheumatism and altogether different in 
composition from the remedies usually 
prescribed.”—Lir. Lyona. 
This should glee any • offerer from 
rheumatism confidence to try Rheums. 
rnPNTT NEWS 
WEST FBANEUN. 
a a sommon waa ■ business »»■*«* Id 
a,r Hirtor Wednesday. 
c, uttta and Ola Bmtth ««n la 
B.Mortw.d.7.1«‘ week. 
Muriel and Kirena Da Meek an 
„ borne (or tb* 
hotideye. 
tioward Herdieoa of Bangor waa a 
M.inw* rlaltor *®w“ 
lame* B. Clafll ™ fortonatt enough to 
Ja„ |.o large wild oata Hetnrday. 
f„0k Bradbury, Jr., aoooanperiled by J. 
0. Clark, ia at borne 
from Millinockat. 
Mople are responding generously from 
thia motion to the Bed Cron campaign. 
u. ■[ (joodwin la at bone [from Vinal- 
baren! where be haa been alnce laat 
March. 
MiM Beatrice Coomba, wbo ia teaching 
„ Kobhinaton, la at borne for the Christ- 
rec«Me 
lira, flora Mardiaoo, wbo euatalned 
•erere injuries from a fall laat week, ia 
oat again. 
Eugene Goodwin ’and family and Mr. 
gud Mia- Hrinlon of Bar Harbor were In 
t0wn Friday to attend the funeral of J. W. 
Mardiaoo. 
“Hr. and Mrs. L. U'Mathaors are apend- 
iB( tnriatmaa week at tbelf borne in 
Maaeacbnaetta. 
Richard llaatInga of the coast patrol ia 
at home from Bar Harborl on forty- 
tight houra’ furlough. 
M. A. and Qeorga IGoodwin with their 
lainiuee, wbo are at North Bllaworth .thia 
winter, are at homo for Christmas. 
Ur. and Mrs. B. H. WlUlamarend little 
granddaughter, Pbyllla Miration, left to- 
day lor Lobec to vlatl Mra. William*' 
brother, Jamee E. Paraona. 
Tyler Gordon is at home from Perry, 
where be bee been employed In catling 
•tone lor tbe bridge which the firm of 
firedbnry A Oreatt are quarrying. dhfi 
Mr*. Ethel Clark eiaitad bar daughter, 
Bn. Gerald Coombs, in North Jay laat 
week. She is expected home to-day, ac- 
companied by her busbanU, wbo baa been 
employed there. 
John W.iHsrdlson, a !llte-long resident 
of tbi* place and a lveteran oTtlie ~dVH 
war, died,Wednesday morning, after a 
iongJUlnees. Hejlearea^a widow” lour 
danghtare, Mrs. Harry Gray of Ibis place, 
Mr*-Eugeoe"Goodwln of Bar Harbor, 
HSTVernon Bmithjof Brewer and Mias 
OoMto. • taaobar|ir> tbs I schoolsi hue, 
“"»J brothers,''.Otls,2or Ellsworth, D. M. and Hsnry ol this place; and four 
aiatan, Mrs. Pomroy of Mt. Desert, Mrs r<* ol Mow York, Mrs. Warrsn Brad bare 
of Hollis sod Mn. Frank Brad bare of 
Franklin. • Services wen bald at tbs 
boms Friday afternoon, Bee. Mr. Lowell 
officiating. Tbs many beautiful floral 
offerings testified to the esteem In which 
®*c- **- 
__ 
E™®. 
BAB HARBOR. 
President Aley of the University of 
Maine mikes public the following ex- 
planation of the accidental shooting of 
Robert H. Conners of this place that oc- 
curred there: “On Sunday evening, Dec. | 16, shout 11 o’clock, Robert H. Conners 
and Charles L. Pratt, at the latter’s room 
in the Greenhouse, were engaged in ex- 
amining and playing with s revolver. 
They had, a* they believed, removed all 
the loads, and were engaged in practicing 
“hold-up” tricks. As a matter of tact, 
they had overlooked one load. This was 
discharged, the bullet striking Robert 
Conners on the left side about one Inch 
above tbe heart. Mr. Pratt was unable to 
secure an Orono doctor. He Anally got I into communication with an Old Town ! 
doctor, an'd was advised how to bandage I the patient and keep him comfortable 
during tbe night. Mr. Conners was taken 1 
to tbe Eastern Maine Qeneral bospital on I 
tbe first car Monday morning. Tbe bullet 
has been removed. Unless some unlooked- 
for complication occurs, he will soon re- 
oover.” 
FRAN RUN. 
A basket-ball game between Franklin 
and Sullivan high school teams, played 
hers last Friday evening, was won by tbe 
visiting team by the score of 12-6. 
• Bird’s Long Distance Flight 
A rancher living near Red Lodge. 
Mont, shot a large bird of the hawk 
family. Picking It np, be found that 
the ballet had grazed and stunned it, 
and that it had no serious Injury. In- 
stead of killing It as he would have 
been Justified in doing In the protec- 
tion of the farmer's fowls, be put a 
paper bearing his name and address-ln 
a Uttle bottle which he tied around 
the bird's neck. Two months after, 
Luis Felipe Kulda of Bogota, Colom- 
bia. South America, shot tbe bird and. 
finding the name and addroea in tne 
bottle, seat a letter to Red Lodge stat- 
ing tbe facts. The bird had flown S,- 
000 miles with the bottle and mes- 
sage- 
aobrTtisrmmt*. 
Are Your Lungs Strong7 
Do colds go down to your throat? Are your bronchial 
tubes easily affected? Above all, do colds settle on your 
chest? Then your lungs may not be as strong as you 
expected—consumption often follows. 
Good Physicians Everywhere Prescribe 
PTT’S EMULSION J Because Ho Pare Cod Uver OH b Famous \ 
for strengthening delicate throats and weak lungs while its glycerine 
f 
soothes the tender finings and alleviates the cough. 
Start on Ssotfs Emulsion today—It is Nature’s 
budding-food without drugs or alcohol 
TW imported Norwegian cad liver oil used In Scett's Emulsion la now vetoed in 
sm mam itricno laboratories which guarantees it free from impurilkOi 
Scott ft Bowne. Bloomfield, If. J. IMI 
mmwummaamzurnn 
TO WIN THIS WAR 
GERMAN SPIES 
MUST BE JAILED 
WILL YOU HELP PUT THEM ALL IN JAIL? 
If yon can’t go tc the trench at, serve at home, and 
etand ky the man at the front. 
Telegraph, write or bring ae reports of German activities 
in your district 
Aid in patriotic work by enrolling and serving as a regular 
member of the American Defense Society. Only Americans 
need apply for membership. Every member receives the 
society's Button and certificate of membership* 
AOUISORV BOARD 
HON. DAVID JAYNE HILL. 
to 
HON. ROBERT SACON. 
HON. HRRY BELMONT. 
JLaagwn 
HON. CHARLES I. BON AFARTS. 
*- *--•!?.* 
HUDSON MAXIMj^^ 
KBEE* 
Your Money Is Needed 
Vour Country Needs You 
You Need Vour Country 
a 
AMERICA DEFIED 
* BY VENEZUELA 
At Instigation of Germans News- 
papers Are Suppressed and 
Editors Jailed. 
son ATTACK THE ALLIES 
Only Consideration Under Which 
Newspapers May Continue—Prop, 
•ganda Favoslng Central Pow- 
ora Spread Over Country. 
Bamiuiullla, Colombia.—The gov- 
ernment of Venezuela, at the Instiga- 
tion of German commercial Interests, 
Is openly campaigning for the central 
powers by suppressing pro-ally news- 
papers and putting their editors and 
directors In prison without any expla- 
nation. In this manner was suppress- 
ed El Fonografo (the Phonograph) of 
Caracas, and at the same time the sup- 
pression was ordered of the paper of 
the same name in Haracalbo, state 
of Zulla, on Its thirty-eighth anniver- 
sary. The governor of that state, how- 
ever, refused to obey the order of the 
Caracas administration, stating that 
no reason existed therefor; but In per- 
mitting the paper to continue publica- 
tion he counseled Its editors not to 
print anything offensive to the Ger- 
mans. 
When the British minister at Carac- 
as protested against the suppression of 
El Fonografo. on the ground that El 
Eco Aleman (the German Echo) of that 
city, was allowed free rein to carry 
on an extensive propaganda against 
the allies, the Venezuelan government 
retorted by suppressing the pro-ally pa- 
(per La Igulldad (Equality) of Ciudad 
■Bolivar, and made El Correo de la 
Tarde (Afternoon Mall) of the some 
city, a German propagandist newspa- 
per, Its official organ. 
El Luchador SuppreiMd. 
Later El Lnehador (the Wrestler) 
of Ciudad Bolivar, a newspaper of ten 
years’ existence, the only Influential 
newspaper In all eastern Venezuela, 
was suppressed because It reproduced 
an article of an American In Venezuela 
upon the policy of the United States 
In Latin American countries which 
had been published In pamphlet form, 
and contained absolutely nothing at 
which the Venezuelan government 
could take offense. The article puld a 
high tribute to General Gomez, which 
Is necessary In any article that Is 
printed In a Venezuelan newspaper, but 
simply refuted claims printed In the 
numerous German newspapers and 
periodicals to the effect that the United 
States government was entering upon 
a policy of Imperialism and for that 
reason was seeking to browbeat the 
Latin American republics Into severing 
relations with Germany. 
This has left El Fonografo of Mara* 
I ealbo the only pro-ally paper In Vene- | zuela, and this solely because the cen- 
tral government cannot enforce Its au- 
thority In the extreme western state 
of Zulla, which always has been noted 
for Its Independence and refusal to 
submit to what It considers undue as- 
sumption of authority by the Caracas 
administration. In order to Insure ta 
an Indirect manner the suppression of 
this journal, which Is a thorn In the 
flesh of the Germans and consequent- 
ly of the Venezuelan government, the 
j latter has established a prohibition 
duty on paper and Imposes upon all 
users thereof the keeping of a dally 
record of amounts Imported and con- 
sumed. which Is to be Inspected by offi- 
cials appointed for the purpose. A re- 
fund of a portion of the duties will be 
made after oonsumptlon of the paper 
under supervision of the government 
for purposes satisfactory to It. This 
j means that after the exhaustion of Its 
present supply of paper El Fonografo 
cannot afford to Import more and will 
,have to suspend. Moreover, the gov- 
ernment will not permit the stock of 
paper left on hand In Caracas, when El 
I Fonografo of that city was suspended, 
i to be sent to Maracaibo for the use of 
*• paper there of the Mae not add I 
ladder the no me management. 
German Propaganda Oom On. 
While newspapers which sympathise 
ndth the ■ ITIes are the* ruthlessly ba- 
ng suppressed by the Venezuelan gov- 
ernment. openly when possible, and 
iy underhand means when openness 
rails, German propagandist publica- 
tions are allowed and aided to carry 
in, upon a large scale, a campaign of 
ibuse and vinification of the entente 
allies. The most Important of these 
journals Is Bt Echo Aleman (the Ger- 
man Echo) of Caracas, a weekly maga- 
zine. This magadne is made up ex- 
clusively of extracts and fictitious ex- 
tracts of articles attacking the allies, 
taken from real and Imaginary public- 
ations all over Latin America and 
from the press of Germany and Aus- 
tria and the neutral countries of Eu- 
rope. El Echo Aleman Is distributed 
gratis throughout Venezuela and all 
the countries of northern and western 
South America and In Central Amer- 
ica. Its weekly Issue Is 130,000 cop- 
ies. It Is filled with vile abuse of the 
allied governments, particularly of the 
United States, and seeks by all means 
to prejudice Latin Americans against 
President Wilson, casting constant re- 
flections upon his motives In leading 
his country Into the war. 
This Insidious propaganda In a nom- 
inally neutral country Is thus openly 
carried on by the Germans, abetted by 
the Venezuelan government. 
“MILLIONAIRE PRIVATE” 
SUES R. R. FOR INJURY 
Camp Gordon, Ga.—Philip 
Griffler, private. Three Hundred 
and Twegty-flfth Infantry, from 
New York, where he Is rated as 
a millionaire, has sned the 
Southern railway for $80,000. 
He declares he was Injured se- 
verely when the defendant’s 
switch engine bumped Into a car 
In which he was working and 
caused a bale of hay to fall on 
him. The railway Insists that 
GrUfler’s earning capacity Is only 
$30 per month, the pay he re- 
ceives from Uncle {lam, but Grlf- 
fier places It at $7,200 a year, the 
amount he was earning when be 
enlisted. A sharp legal battle Is 
expected. 
COMMANDER M’MUNN 
■ k.M ■ ■■ — ■ ■ 
Commander of the fleet of fast boats 
that kept the ore moving on the Great 
Lakes. 
Small Fortune In Dye. 
Lincoln, N. H.—A barrel of German 
red dye, hidden away In a stockroom 
of a paper company since It was pur- 
chased three years ago for $89, has 
been sold to a New York concern for 
$5,000. The paper plant recently was 
sold, and the new owners found the 
dye and put it on the market 
1 ■ 1 
THE ALLIES" PRAYER 
_ 
’• ^fl- 
ood of the sullen seas where lurks the U-boat dread, 
God of the darkened sky whence Zeppelins destruction spread, 
God of goffering France, of Belgium, broken, bare; 
God of our fathers, thou, harken our wartime prayer. 
Strengthen the might of thy children. Lord, on land and on the sea. 
Renew In us the will to war till all the world be free; 
Free from the menace of “kultur," Lord, free from Its cursed creed. 
From the house of Hohensollern and all Its damnable breed. 
Out of thy loving kindness. Lord, out of thy mercy great. 
Refresh thou our love of freedom and sanctify our hate; 
And grant, O God, no shameful peace, no peace with the dastard Hun 
Till Justice rules supreme again, until thy will be dona. 
And If thou wilt but grunt us. Lord, suffice of shot and shell. 
Then back o’er the plains of Flanders, e’en to the gates of hell; 
Back we'll push the minions of Germany’s war lords proud 
And earth shall bold for him naught save a shotted shroud. 
We war not against his women. Lord, nor yet on his caused seed. 
But his nation shall sway before us as the west wind sways the read; 
hi, Berlin battered and broken, bis Rhine a river at rod. 
HU armies sbailed to submission, his generals Imprisoned or dead. 
For this thy grace we crave. Lord, scorning a shameful peace; 
For this we battle on. Lord, till the lust of the Hun Ann cause; 
Be with ua, O God of our fathers; aid us, O Ancient of Days; 
Counsel, protect ua and guide us, and thine shall, be the praise, 
—L. B. Shat tuck, In the New York Herald. 
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If it m a question of price— 
If it ie a question of flavor— 
It it ie a question of quality— 
Will Give Entire Jatisfaction. 
Year*' experience selecting, testing and packing 
the best of tees from the recognized SUPERB 
tea gardens of the world, guarantees the abso- 
lute reliability of the foregoing statement. 
Proof is a delightful experience. Your dealer 
sells die half pound, pound, and 1O-cent packets 
of Formosa or Ceylon Orange Pekoe. 
Buy SUPERBA 
Coffee and Can. 
nod Good, with 
the idea of soak, 
ins you moa^ 
•peed beat. 
MUUKEN. TOMLINSON CO, Importers and Packer*. Portland. Me. my 
GET BUSY, BOYS AND GIRLS 
EARN YOUR THRIFT STAMPS 
The American will give a Thrift Card and 
Stamp for every new paid-in-advance yearly 
subscription to The American, $1.50. If you 
already have your Thrift Card, a Thrift 
Stamp will be sent. Write name and address of 
subscriber plainly ; also your own name and ad- 
dress, and send, with money, to 
THE AMERICAN, 
Ellsworth, Maine 
Butter Paper Printed At 
The American Office 
Beat quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 “ “ “ 3.00; “ “ 2.75 
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound she, 86 cents a 
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four 
pounds add 8c> pound for postage. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN 
(The ^Ustuortb American 
a LOCAL ATO POLITICAL JOUBNAL 
IT1KT WEDNESDAY AfTIENOON 
AT 
ELLftWOKTH. MAINE 
it m 
IOOOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
K'. I. Tirrm Editor ud Mtufer. 
|*rxrip»tot Price—$2 00 % fmr\ %\4Aiot<x 
months; 90 atm* for three months; If v*M 
•crfetly in sd-vaoce. $1 K>. 71 and 18 t*«u 
roopectlrelY- Single copiae 5 rent*. All nr- 
rtnngefl ore mkoned $4 the rate of $2 pet 
rent. 
A tyerttalrgr Purer—Are iwamraaMe end will ho 
made kr.ywr on 
i<u*lnerrc*>u tt.unic«'.Wu * <h«-u} be enlrtiwd 
o. end ell ebeckr eud ntor j orders made paj 
e.»ic to Th* Hancock County Publishing 
Co.. EHetrortS. Melee 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 36, 1917. 
Have joq bought your War Sat* 
ing» Certificate or Thrift Card? Yoar 
country expects you to. 
A pound of sugar promises to be 
the most popular Cstrict:aria gift ia 
Ellsworth this year. 
The second issue of the Hancock 
County Farm Bureau News, monthly, 
ia out, increased in size and lucre seed 
in circulation, and fnll of valuable in- 
formation for farmers, especially 
those of Hancock county. 
King Albert of Belgium, in n mee- 
aaga of Chrlatmas greetings to the 
Carted States, says: “Without the 
generous support and kind aid of the 
American people, the people of Bel- 
gium would have been starved to 
death, and I would aak that you carry 
to every American the sincere 
appreciation and thanks of every sur- 
viving Belgian.” 
The Kaiser's Christmas peace sug- 
gestion baa been nipped by the offi- 
cial frost in Washington. The attitude 
of the United States government re- 
mains nnchanged. The administra- 
tion is much less concerned with 
German peace proposals than it was a 
few months ago. The suggestions 
coming in a roundabout way from 
German sources no longer have the 
air of novelty. The game has been 
played too long to excite even gen- 
eral interest 
COUNTY UOSSIP. 
Hancock county boasts the Stats cham- 
pion of girls' cooking clubs— Mileissa 
Jones of Bayside, aged only ten years. 
Mrs. S. W. Bennett of hast Lamoine has 
two sons and a son-in-law in the service. 
Frank T. joined when the Mexican trouble 
began, and was in Texas until the troops 
were sent home and mustered ont. He 
was made eergeant, and went to Prance 
the Int of July. March G., the youngest 
in the family, it in the navy, on the bat- 
tleship Maine. Mrs. Bennett's son-in-law. 
Lather U. Merchant, is first-class gunner’s 
-mete on odc of the ne« submarines. Mrs. 
Beuuett herself is a member of the Bed 
trass, and i* doing her "bit.” 
Conservation Calendar. 
Monday—well say, is onr "Hsatleos day.” 
Owe cinder, one Bicker, one coal. 
Tuesday—well-this is our "Meatless day.” 
One oyster, one herring, one sole. 
Wednesday—oh, this Isoor "Wheatless day.” 
One corn cake, one dodger, one scone. 
Thursday—we most hove a “Sweetless day.” 
Oae pickle, one lemon, one bone. 
Friday—still make s good "Batless day.” 
One cheerful and glorious fast. 
Saturday—Call it a “Treatleas day” 
For all reciprocity's past. 
But Sunday.—may Hoover forgive ns, we 
pray. 
If we ehould nil happen to feel 
A little more h-ngry than usual to-day. 
And ones again eat a square meal. 
-Cssau Oily Mar. 
8AJROBNTVUXJS. 
■id Htln Hi|gini is at horn* from 
Hid Flan L. Bowden is st borne from 
Ball, Med. 
Hid Gertrude Hooper spent Inst week 
at West Brooksnlle. 
Charles K. Foster Is visiting bis parents 
in Cambridge, Mod. 
Mrs. Minnie Noland and two children 
ore Till tin* in Box bury, Mod. 
Hid Both Saifent is borne bom Mt. 
Holyoke oil lege, tor her mention. 
Hr. and Mrs. H. W. Wesson born vane 
to Box bury. Mad., tor tbs winter. 
MidT. A«nd Kane to st borne bom 
firs. Ssrsb E. ____ jn *ons to 
Hrooktoo. Maas., to ttait her dasvbter. 
Mid Bod Hendemon to spending s tew 
.toys with ber parents st South BtoebiU. 
Mr. sad Mrs. James Fart of Seer.moot 
hate been geests ol Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Dec. M. SIM. 
WM9T HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Chester Dossder and little son 
Charles are netting In Boston. 
Mn. Herman Binctoir end son are Tiait- 
inv In NUdrorth. 
Margaertte Grams to spending a lew 
dago in BUsworth. 
Dea.lL M. 
of Ohio, City ofToledo. 
<y*Cd^fc-akee oath ttd.be to •tm elf. J. Obeaey 
»» fJPaft 
J1 oniinunu*nd tetowUldy the earn of ORB HUN. SSuSlhP Id «o». an* eeery 
ddHObria^paanBMaNPICIlf. fit NX 
USrs-s,-* ■sss&'a.*: n. dd eu W 0U|A80K. 
Notary Public. 
ah Medietas it lease Interaeliy ~—t ea the Mseeee 
erurtrti
CO., o. 
Until of An Old ftrtc>a£. 
The old TMT’l btw|M a lot of tbtnil 
I’va wtahed ho Mil broach!. 
Ire nattlaa thoaaht ho ailhl boro oporod 
8onr leeeoaa tho! ho’a loach', 
Aad ret, to too the ead draw aear, 
Be't beta a pretty cood old year. 
Be't alnd the pood lack with the bad. 
The pleeeare with the pala. 
The hope aad faith aluac with criet, 
The eaaehiBe with the rata; / 
Upoa rafleetloa It le clear 
Be't beea a pretty pood old year. 
The old yea'1! like oar ether Meade. 
Their faalte we alwaye kaow. 
But often fall to ace the pood 
Vatll they're pola£ t^po: 
Ao.l then, at laat, thee aeem a« dear 
A» this old kindly, dying year 
—b. r. m. 
Backrport. Me Dec It. HIT. 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS. 
Campalpa for Tkelr Sale Gaialap 
Headway la Hancock County. 
The campaign for the eale of the War 
Saving* Certificate* and Thrift Card* ie 
paining headway in Hancock county. 
The stamp* an proving popular. 
In offering War Saving! Stamps to the 
public the government has made imme- 
diately available for every man, woman 
and child in the country a profitable, 
simple and eecun inventment. 
War-Saving! Stamps an the answer of I 
great democracy to the demand for e dem- 
ocratic form of government eecurity. 
They an “little baby bonds.” Lika lib- 
erty oonde, they have behind them the 
entin reeonrcee of the government and 
people of the United States. They have 
the additional advantage that they 
eteadily increase in value from t|tdite of 
pnrehese until the date of maturity, and 
thi* increase is guaranteed by the govern- 
ment. These stamps an iaaued in two 
denominations, lbe 2fi-cent stamp and the 
|6 stamp. 
For toe convenience of in vest ore t Thrift 
Card le furnished to ell purchasers of as- 
cent eUmpe. This cent bee spaces for 
eiztenn stamp. When nil the epeoee here 
been filled, the Thrift Gerd may be ex- 
changed for a |fi etemp at poatofflcee, 
banka, or other authorized agencies by 
adding U oente in each prior to February 
1.1918, and 1 cent additional each month 
thereafter. 
Thoee who prefer may bey a IS etemp 
outright. There will be on Bale from De- 
cember 3,1917, until January U, 1918, for 
ft.12. They automatically increase in 
value a cent a month every month there- 
after until January 1, 1928, when the 
United States will pay |B at any poetoffice 
or at the treaaury in Washington for each 
etemp affixed to a War-Savings Ortiflcata. 
When you purchaee a fS etemp, you 
must attach it to an engraved folder 
known aa a War-Savings Certificate 
which bean the name of the purchaser, 
and can be cashed only by the person 
whom name appears upon the certificate, 
except in caee of death or disability. 
This certificate contains twenty spaces. 
If these are all filled with War Stamps 
between December 3, 1917, and January 
31.1918, the coat to the purchaser will be 
182.40, and on January 1, 1923, the 
government will pay the owner of the 
certificate flOO—a'het profit to the holder 
of fl7.60. This is baaed on an interest 
rate of 4 per cent compounded quarterly 
from January 2, 1918. The amount of 
War Savings Stamps sold to any one 
person at any one time shall not exceed 
|100 (maturity value), and no person 
may noid such stamps or War Havings 
Certificates to aa aggregate amount ex- 
ceeding $1,090 (maturity value). 
11 the holder of a War-Bavings Certificate 
finds it necessary to realise cash on it be- 
fore maturity, be may at any time after 
January 2, 1918, upon giving tea days’ 
written notice to any money-order post- 
office, receive tor each stamp affixed to his 
certificate the amount paid therefor plus 
1 cent for each calendar month after the 
month of purchase of each stamp. A 
registered certificate may be redeemed, 
however, only at the poetoffice where 
registered. 
ID OiHT wun», VUB pu » MID|W| 
etraigbtforwerd and certain. Tbe bolder 
Of tba ceniflcatea can not loan and ia cer- 
tain to gain. Ha ia buying tba aafaat 
security in tba world in tbe moat con- 
venient form ia which tba aecurity of a 
great government baa ever been offered to 
ita people. 
Tbe main reaeon tor tba purcbaaa of 
War-Saving* fifampa ia baaanaa your 
country ia at war. Your country needa 
every penny which every mu, woman 
and child can aave and lend, in order to 
lead, clothe, arm, and equip tba eoldlare 
and action of America and to win thia 
rigbtoooe war in dafenae of American 
boner and tba caoaa of democracy 
throughout tbe world. If wa are to win 
thia war, wa moat win it aa a united 
people. Tbe aavinga of every man, woman 
and child arc oeeeaaary If wa am to beaten 
tba victoriooa ending of tba war. War 
aevare am life aurora. A mingle attend in 
tba cahtaa which uphold tbe great Brook- 
lyn auapenaion bridge ia not very atrong, 
buf thooamnda of thaaa atraoda bound to- 
gether uphold can of tba grant tborough- 
farea of tba world. 
Boy War- Saving etampe at poatoOeaa, 
banka, truat companion, or other author- 
ized agcnclee. and atrika a blow for your 
country. 
Many of tba mortara employed to-day 
oo tba allied troota era of tbe oompraaaed 
air type, aetag a puff of -air or gaa inalaad 
of powder to throw tba ahaU into German 
tor many yean aa Impractical. Amide 
It la 
madly manipulated, 
of from 780 to lvM 
I 
BRITISH SKIPPER 
NERO IN FIGHT 
Though Mortally Wounded, Hi 
Refuses to Haul Down 
the Flag. 
GOES TO NITON WITH SHf 
“I’m Done; Throw Books Overboard," 
Ho Say* and Ordor# tho Crow to 
Saw* Thcmaelvao—Lauded by 
Prim* Mlalstar. 
London.—Tho following, from tho 
Dally Telegraph, la a story of nnasoal 
heroism and the winning of a Victoria 
Crow: 
“In the speech In which he proposed 
that the thanks of parliament be ac- 
corded to the nation’s heroes, the prime 
minister spoke In glowing terms of the 
men of the fishing fleets,' and moved 
the house to cheers as he told of a 
trawler skipper who. with both legs 
shot off and most of his crew killed or 
Injured, refused to haul down the flag, 
gave the order. Throw the confidential 
books overboard, and throw me after 
them,’ and went down with his trawler. 
The story thrilled the whole country 
i and now, In a special supplement to the 
i London Gasette, cornea the sequel. It 
1 
Is announced that a posthumous grant 
I of the Victoria Cross has been made to 
Skipper Thomas Crisp, R. N. R., 10,005, 
! D. A. (killed In action), and that the 
! Distinguished Service medal has been 
awarded to Second Hand Thomas Wil- 
liam Crisp, R. N. R, O. N„ 4,332, D. A. 
“These two men are father and eon. 
! and the record of their brave deeds will 
i take a foremost place even among the 
i many wonderful stories of gallantry 
i which this war has produced. 
Submarine la Sighted. 
“On an August afternoon, at about a 
i quarter to three, the trawl was ah at 
! from the muck Nelson. The skipper 
1 was below packing flab; one band was 
! on deck cleaning fish for the next 
! morning's breakfast. Coming on deck, 
I Ur. Crisp saw an object on the borl- 
1 son. examined It closely and sent for 
| his glasses. Almost directly bo sang 
I out. ‘Clear for action. Submarine.’ He 
i had scarcely spoken when a shot fell 
about a hundred yards away on'the 
port bow. The motorman got to bis 
motor; the deckhand dropped his flab 
and went to the ammunition room; 
while the other ban da, at the skipper’s 
orders, ‘Let go your gear,’ let go the 
warp, and put a ‘dan’ on the end of It 
“Meanwhile the gunlayer held his 
Are, until the skipper said, Tt Is no use 
waiting any longer, we will bare to let 
them hare It* From the distance the 
submarine sent shell after shell at the 
smack, and at the fourth shot the shell 
went through the port bow Just below 
the waterline. 
“There was no confusion on board, 
not even when the seventh shell struck 
the skipper, passed through his aide, 
through the deck and out through the 
aide of the ship. The second hand at 
once took charge of the tiller and the 
firing continued. All the time water 
was pouring into the ship and she was 
sinking, One man, the gunlayer, went 
to the skipper to see if he could render 
first aid, but It warf obvious that he was 
mortally wotfitded. 
“1t'» all right bog. do your best' 
■aid tbe«Mpper, and then, to the sec- 
ond hand, ‘Send a message off.’ This 
was the message: ‘Nslsoo being at- 
tached by submarine. Skipper killed. 
Send seal stance at once.' With the 
ship sinking and only flee rounds of 
ammunition left the second band went 
to the skipper, who was lying there on 
the deck, and heard him say, ‘Abandon 
ship. Throw the books oxerboard.’ 
Down With His Vessel. 
“He was asked then If they should 
lift him Into the boat but his answer 
was: Tom. I'm done; throw me over- 
board.' He was In too bad a condition 
to be moved, and they left him there 
on his deck and took to the small boat 
and about a quarter of an hour after- 
ward the Nelson went down by the 
head. 
“It was drawing into dusk as they 
left and the crew of the boat polled all 
that night Toward morning tha wind 
freshened and Mow them out Of thaiy 
course. They pulled all day, fastening 
a pair of trousers and a large piece of 
oilskin to two oars to attract attention. 
Once a vessel was righted, and once a 
group of minesweepers, but they pass- 
ed out of sight At night the woathsr 
became flnar. Through the night they 
pulled, until daybreak, and at half- 
past tan o’clock In the morning they 
found a buoy and made fast to It By 
afternoon they were righted and res- 
cued. The second hand, who teok 
charge of the tlUar after the skipper 
had been shot deem, was hie son." 
oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
OPENS THEATER NEAR 
BM TRAINING SAMP 
• plated a Mg thin ter near the 
e camp, and IMs stated that ^thn 
J prices wfflfprevidL>ka 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaee 
COUNTY NEWS 
BLUKH1LL. 
Trad Kmart on otUwU.&8. Fulton snd 
John Hortoa of tlw nrd H. P. A., «r# 
hoi— on d Christ too* furlough. 
Jossph Barton sod his fora finger 
crushed while installing s Moras hoist, st 
the copper mines last week. 
K.Ji. Willis me, wht ins been iU since 
his return from Mssaanbusetta, is once 
more able to attend to business. 
Maynard Osgood eras injured Monday 
while coasting. His sled struck an iron 
rod on the bridge at the corner of Main 
sad Pleasant streets, sod lbs ligsaunts of 
bis left leg mere badly lorn. 
Mrs. Maris Gross died Sunday afternoon 
el the sge of sixty-nine years. She was s 
gentle, lore Me woman, an ernes! Chris- 
tian and s valued member of Mountain 
Bebekah lodge. Her loss will be keenly, 
felt. She is survived by taro eons, Hadley 
of California end Daniel of Nashua, N. H., 
and two daughters, Mrs. O. W. Dargin of 
Winnebago, Minn., and Miss Abbie of 
Boston. Interment was at Orland. 
Among those home for tbe holidays ere: 
N. H. Mayo, wits end son Donaid,Tbonias 
Qrindls and wife. Misses Elsie Cooper, 
Lilia McIntyre and Agoes Carter of Boston 
LeonQoopbrof Whitinseille, Mam., Miss 
Maude Baoon of Milford, Mess., Miss Eva 
Snowman of Hingham, Mam.. Miss Allis 
Osgood of North Attleboro, Mom., Cham 
Barker and wife of Calais, Mlm Jennie 
Littlefield Of Portland, Mrs. Frank Me- 
Gouldrick of Bor Harbor, Edward Snow 
and Mimes Oilra Cham and Doris Merrill 
of tbe UDiversity of Maine, Albert Snow 
of Colby and Rufus Qrindls of Boston 
university. 
The community Christmas celebration 
began Sunday evening, with tbs young 
people singing carols to tbs shut-ins. 
The sarvieee that followed at the town 
boll were greatly enjoyed by all. The pro- 
gram: Orchestra; hymn, reading. Miss 
Doug lam; scripture. Rev. Mr. Beach; 
prayer. Rev. Mr. Trefton; response 
“Silent Night! Holy Night,” reeding, 
Arthur Snow; remarks, Mr. Trafton; solo, 
Mrs. E. L. Osgood; remarks, Mr. Beach; 
hymn, reading. Miss Doris Merrill; duet, 
Mrs. Johnson and Miss Cham; reading. 
Miss Virginia Cham; “America,” benedic- 
tion. Mrs. Chaos, on behalf of the village 
improvement society, thanks oil who 
helped to moke the service a success. 
Dec. 34. 8. 
FRANKLIN. 
Walter BUMtll ia bom* tram Bain 
college. 
dipt. Edward Dyer ia at kona alter a 
Ion* absence at aea. 
L. K. Hillgrove and wife left Monday 
lor Kaatport tor <!ew day*. 
Cacti Butler and family at Plata field. 
Conn., an • pending the boliday> ban. 
Miaa COaoilena Parry came from Ban- 
lord Saturday |o spend bar rmaation with 
btr putoU. 
Mn. Paul Crabtree ol Walt bam Man., 
la spending l be holiday! with bar pa tecta, 
F. E. Blaiadell and wits. 
Mn. Catharine Blaiadell and son Boyd, 
with bar sister, Mrs. Mabel Springer, 
attended the funeral ol the nephew, 
Shirley F. Graves, at Northeast Harbor 
Dec. 17. 
F. L Swan ia home from Bangor hos- 
pital. receiving hearty greetings from tbe 
townspeople. Burleigh Swan and family 
ol Lawmen, Maas., an ben with their* 
panels. 
The Bad Cron auxiliary baa made and 
a hipped to BUeworth chapter IB wash 
cloths, lfl glass covers, 10 month cloths, 
15 pillows, IB pain nrrtoe socks, 100 out- 
side bandages. 
OBITUakT. 
Shirley Preatou Onm, a native of 
Franklin, died in Boaton December IS, 
alter a abort lllneaa, axed thirty-five 
yean. Ha waa the otdaet eon of Benja- 
min and Uaniet Oravee, who moved 
from hero to Merthaart Harbor when be 
waa a child. 
Ha waa educated in Woat brook aami- 
nary, University of Maine and Harvard 
law echool, and bad alnae practiced law m 
Boaton, at one time being aaeodaled with 
Howard Butler. 
He waa a member el the Boaton City dob, 
the Lincoln dob, the Harvard dub, and 
a former preaident of the U. of M. alum- 
ni. Be waa a member of the republican 
atata committee at bia death. Ha bad 
aorvod aaaroprooontativolntho Maeeerhu- 
aetta legialature. 
Ha mamad, J oiy B, MOA Beian Bunker 
of Wort heart Harbor, who aurvirea him. 
Claarneca of thought, abaoluta devotion 
to any duty to which be waa called and a 
wonderful quality of trieadahip, wen 
among bit flnaat gifta. 
Dec. St. B. 
Mlaa Ida S. Alien of Brighton, Mate., 
waa a guart at X^P. Cola’r recently. 
Mlaa laabal Wakeflald ia bourn from 
Winter Harbor tar Uhriatmaa weak. 
AUiaou Colwatl and family of Booth 
Hancock, a pent Chlat mat with Mre. Col- 
welTe pareuta, Frank Shew and wife. 
Walter H. Millikan and wile of Maiden, 
Mata, were gntata of the Denial Libby'a 
laat weak, called by tba death of Mr*. Mil- 
likan’a aunt, Mlaa Dor car Alton. 
Tba town cammiftaa tor puablng a drive 
foe the eato of thrift atom pa and war- 
aevinga aartlBrataa mat at U P. Ooto’e 
More Batarday. It eonrtrte of aonaa 
twelve oe flfteen prominent mah from 
diBatent parta of the town. Plana ware 
made lac a drive, a portion of the town 
taken by fata member for a boom ta 
boom naoTaar to explain thie aeoney- 
eavlng plan. 
Tba body of Mtoe Doreaa Alton, who 
died In Oman at the beam of William 
Paul, wham aba waa a geeat, waa brought 
been for hartal Toaadey. Tba earvim waa 
atthehoaeeofJL P. Onto, a family con- 
nection. Mtoe Allan baionged to ana of 
our oideat taartliea, and had lived ail bar 
Uie at the old bamietiel Bha wee 
eigbty-aix yearn of age. “Aunt Dorcea" 
will to missed la acn ttaa one bow 
Tto dtmad «a a Ion* of aatara, aod 
1U way torn* iSntM toe mneb 
plwon. Bto loeed tto bird* a ad tto 
Bonn, and eoald call ttoaa by asms. 
Baa. Allan O. Knight of Om read tto 
simple aarrtea. She leasee ooa toot tor. 
Eat wick Allan, of Brighton, Mam., and 
seeerel ncptowa tad nlaoaa. 
Dae. M. C. 
MOUNT D EBERT. 
Boacoa H. Hyaorn tot returned to Cam- 
bridge, Maaa. 
Min Mazlaa V. Brown la at bom from 
Maebiaa normal acbool for tto holidays. 
Harry Fitsbenry, Jr., of Latoa, apaot a 
few daye laal weak wiib hie inter, Mrs. 
Mark W. Borneo. 
Albert P. Smith, formerly of Pretty 
Merab, apaot neeral daye last week with 
bis brother, H. M. Smith. 
Hoyt C. Brown la a pending a few days 
with his parent! before returning to Ban- 
gor to attend bnainen college. 
Min Katherine Fernald, who ia attend- 
ing Bryant A Stratton’s acbool In Boston, 
is spending tto holidays at home. 
Postmaster Hollis M. Smith was called 
to Sedgwick last Wednesday by the sud- 
den iltnen end death of his mother, Mrs. 
Bertha Smith. 
A bn hem C. Fernald, Jr., tat returned 
from Rockland to assist his father in tto 
•.ore daring |ha absence of his brother 
Burton, who ttaa enlisted in the aviation 
cor pa. 
The many friends of Mra. Bertha Smith, 
formerly of thie town, wan griered to 
learn of her sudden death Dee. IS at tto 
horn of her daughter, Mn. Florence 
Young, in Sedgwick, after a shock. Mn. 
Smith was a member of Ml. Desert chap- 
ter, O. E. 8. Much sympathy ia fell Isr 
tto family. 
Dee. 24. X. Y.Z. 
fat Sue 
000150 HOD8I Mil«t rooms, la 
good condition, rooms nil let; will Mil 
at n bargain or on easy terms. Apply at 
Crroa or., Boston Mass., or to t / Lonosr, 
Bos 171. Biddalord Pool, Ms. 
B OOT1K8 For Sals— Baby's Cable Knitted Booties la all sties; colors, pink and 
Wrf white, blue and white and whHo. ite for 
prices. Mias Isttu K. Dana. Barry, Ms. 
OLKIUHH-Boma rare bargains la secoad- 
O band sleighs M. B. Csauatn, at the 
old Oatood stables, Ellsworth. 
4 T Barry dilate, boose pad all sens of A land at a bargain.- 
Barry, Me. 
O. H. Wsason, Bast 
M1XKO wood, ready lor store. Dried In abed. H. W. Lsod. B. P. O. I. 
Buy Thrift Stamp* and Help 
Save Your Country. 
SEND for our circular on wood-eawtag oat* felt- — TaoaitDiE* Macs in a Con ran ▼, rtlaod. Maine. 
#ot Salt or ta Irt. 
OIX ROOM b0B«r and stool*, cite water, on 
O Fifth.. 
R)l«wortb. or Sampbl 
street, Fi an Ingham. Mass. 
Apply to Johh W. Faaainr. 
?KW- Moooa, IS Franklin 
So Hit. 
■W '-be -> -W- ‘AA | 
Tenement— me rooms. Birch aeeaoo; city w .ter. 
H. L. Wuslbii, R. F. D. No. 
Mo. 
apetaire. U 
.* Inquire of 
t, EU« worth, 
o FFICES— Denirahl* oflcea over Moore's 
qntre 
dragstore; hot water heat; toilets iB- 
of E. O. Moobb 
imalt £frtp OSUntrt. 
W Alt TED—Applications for positions ra clerk, la onr eobeerU-Uoa dspsrtmrnt 
from girl, with a fair to good odnentioo. If 
year application is accepted, yon sdll ho 
seeded at #7 * west and wtfl be raised last as 
rapidly sod last as bt*b|M roar work Jestittes. 
There la ao salary limit with as. Tea will. 
if joa Choose, he (Ires a chance to learn 
typing, stencil catting, lettsr-writing and 
other lobs at which eatrn good par can be 
earned, and yoa will hare n direct lino of 
ndaaaeemonl open to yon la earn# of the 
highest poolttoae In the ee sbllehmrat. Oar 
pabllahteg baslasss holds a bright fntnra for 
ombiUoae girls who are willing to work—and 
If yoa win each n girl an hope yoa will write 
as. W# shell be p eased to Mod yon tna one 
llloolrated booklet "Working for COM- 
POST Thle will give yon an Idea of tbs 
Rises. the work and the to la re It oSere. Than, ..-yoa like the prMj 
yoar oppltenif 
1 
this booklet I 
Dbpt. B. A.. Aagaete, Main,? 
 e pecu hare, yoa can pal la 
lion, why not write to-day for 
la W. B. Oennarr, Pan. lac.. 
WOMBK and stria mated for hotels la Mateo. W. It res sea. cl_ 
barmaids, kitchen, dish, lonndry, poetry and 
al]-a>oand cooks. Olrls lor honeomrk. Apply 
et onoe end always lo Meins Horn. AoancT, 
M Main street. Bangor. Me., for roltebte hotel 
positions. 
xpoial Ratios. 
None* TO ITOCIBOLDIU. 
rrtn •Htlual IkiaUckkoMtn of 
TnilOnp 
bo book loo 
Mb a n 
lOMj >t * p. a, for tbo waaaaotloa of 
X tbo Cates reat Cowpoap of Olio worth 
will bo brio at t a aa room* of tbo no- 
oo Taradap. Jaauarp I, poop la Wiowon
•j »_ To ebooro o board of directors of tbo 
con poop for tbo oaooloc Poor. 
1- Toebooor oa asacatlea board oftbeeoM- 
paap for Ibr raaalag poor. 
P To troaooct oap ahor baalara tbot aap 
logoUp ooao boforo aid aartiac. 
Omai W. Tinn, Clark. 
BUswortb. Motor. Ore. M, HIT. 
_ 
CABO or T BAM BO. 
\\T B -Blob a retard oor claoei_ W aU tkrar wbo kladlp assisted as darlaa 
tbo in It of oor briovrd aotbrr rad Bister, 
ala to oli tboaa rb ant flowe.-a 
Mb. an Mas. W. I. Moorrrafw. 
Jon A. Comae. 
Mb. an Maa. K. I. Wildovo. 
Maa. Baaaaoa Tanat. 
BaHa. N. ■.. Dae. IX MIT- 
CAmOT MOTIOB. 
WllUtl ap wUr, Bate B. Howard, baa loft ap bad aad board wttbeot tea 
aaaaa, tbto la to wora all paraoaa spa leaf bar- 
bo rta^er troatfap bar at ap 
QlMMI 
BUswortb, Mr., Doe. M. MIT. 
Xtgal XoUn*. 
la tbs Dtstrlet Comrt of tbo Uartad States far 
Dlatrlot of Malar. 
ffoBTaaaa Dnara. 
la tba a alia of I ■ 
fet^ABjcn.^ pjfjTsrint 
To tbo erodltara at Jolla A. Bickford, at W later Mortar/ la the asaatp at Haa- 
eook oad dlatrlot afaraaald. a boakrapt: 
TkTOTXCM la harabp (taaa that oa IkT* tart 
crodltore will ba bald a arpaSs* MUowortb, Molaa, aa Us 1Mb dap at Jaste a. A MU, u 
LMWeloak latbaaffamaa. a wblab tlaatba 
^rtobsaBartetMitiM aa Map prop trip 
CTAT* 09 HA rate. 
H.trcocn aa. 
»—mj* imimnn or Exocm*,^*7 
SMoTaTowart Wan" wH?ha*SSM? ">■ baraalUr la tka Bar Hartm? aat.Ua la Daar |.|, la l I. P , uj "VSkSXTA ■»!aUaPaa^lalaJ»a.Mwy: nwatsargSaj-Si ffewafeMfSiSs ladtotaaf Main.* i*i~,X1i7hJ«JJ«lu! gcaagjaBeSagg 
wnMoro^raapaotlnalj, la Ika t«r.il}g lalUaaj 
fiaada T. Hodgkina, lata of 
aaM eonMjr, daoaoaa£ BwVu ft1-1' a*Id Rlla worth, .ppolt l*d Jaaeato^S?* * laat will and taat.in.nt ni .. i-.*, l r of th* 
SS^JESfiSBCSS ■ttyiim «*.»>« «»•» will kadlaaulaalt^S —Id dacaaaad; daUa*<|«allllcatlo"l>I!iI.,1* 4. a. d. IMTi aot befog a rt aidaat of 
of Mataa.ahe baa .{print./1l'a?£ of ftorranto, la aald aoaatj of Honr^t"* 
Stalaof Main*. aa kar .fant In ari/S/,** Malta, aa tka law direct. “,<l 
Pkaba L. Marahal), lata of Traoloo u .... aoaatj. daoaaaad. Howard *T,„W 
/dan, la aald eaonlj. appolnuS idili'* (Hiator wltk Ika wl.l aooairVol u» aluS!; 
r* D««b,! Wllilaat W. Patera, lau of Blaahlli.ia_u *£!«*“ ?«>«* of S3 SuUk'.ppo.ud v^iuroi’tbr'iSv ts ■nr.l.nd endian V*1 *111 fr* """ wanowr UI Ibt | ut nil' .ad Wtlam-nla  co  loll of aald a.i-l-TV1 
data of qpaa IBoatloa Oaoambart. a dtv?1 Akbla Tkoraan, lau of Rllroorth. ’a »u coaolj, dacaaaad. Rdtoood J W.lak of 5S Bllawortb. appointed adotialatrator withTkS will aanaaad of tka relate of aald a—IV.? 
data of qo.lldc.lloa Dacettbar n,. d 1S7 Ralau P- Ckaodlar, lau of BucktnorL 1. aald coontr. dwutrd. Loal, H. VautJ' cd aald Backaport.appointed adnnolatmuwai tka aatau of aald dacaaaad; data of 00L? Seatloa Daoaukar 11. a. d. U17. 1 
France. B. Orlndle, law of BlaeMll. I. hu aaad. Rllsnbath D. Grind!# o# •llttAiailorl ad—l.l.._ 01 coantr, daoa K ta o  .a ■old HIaakill.appolatod admlnlatratriiot,'#, aauuof aald daoaaaad! d.U of qo til 8e.no. 
Daeaubor 4, a. d. HIT. 
,u°
Haaoak *. loaek. lata of Penobacot. In nid 
conaty. daoaaaad. Albart P. Latch, of <#,# 
Penobacot, appointed adatloltlrator of it# 
aautt of aald daoaaaad; daw of qaalilcuioi 
Daoaubar 4. a. d. MIT. 
ft* I ad at Mila worth. In anld coaotr, tbia 
twenty-alath dap Of Oacaubar, a. d. hit. 
Hot C. Haiaat. Brgiiur. 
STATS or MAINS. 
OsUectoe’s Adtortioomonl of Salt of Londt of 
Norn Booidoml Owner*. 
Da paid lucaoi land* situated in the town 
or Brookarlll*. In the county or Hancock. 
ffortko yoor liiy. 
3pHB 
follow I nr llat of (aim od -eel mUu 
L of non-resident owner* In tbe town of 
rookaviUe aforesaid, for the year l»n, cot*, 
milted to mo for collet Qon for Mid town on 
UwMth day of April, 1917, remains unpaid; 
nod notice k be retry given that if said u m 
with inter art nod charger are not previous 
paid, *o roach of lb* rani relate Used u i* 
suflkient to pay the amount due therefor. t«- 
eluding iota reel and charge*. win be »ot4 
without farther notice at public soctio* at 
the town houae In said town, on tbe Aral Mon- 
day In February, tPUt, at • o’clock a. m 
t*n» of 
Nam* of owner, deacrlptlon of lotto tat 
property. Ichp 
Horace Green, or onknown. piece of 
land at Green** Point. North 
Brookoeltle, $ S« 
■boa Hinckley rotate, or unknown. 
■mall piece land at Brookaville. fi 
Esther Howard eat., or unknown, 
bona* aad lot at South Browhs- 
wtllo. US 
Mrs Georg* T Kaigbt eat., or on- 
known, cottage and land at booth 
Brookarllle, ®9# 
Everett Orcutt, or aaknown. houae 
and lot at We at Brookaville, 11S 
Louis* Smith heir*, or unknown. 
land at West Broobavill*. ft» 
Wbiuomb Haynes. or unknown, 
tbs Prank Bateman place at Cape Boater, HIT 
John Tanga, or unknown, house 
lot nt South Brookoeili*. 1» 
Esmond Van Mack, or nnknown, the 
SeweJI Henry plane and tbe Lauch* 
lln Da via place at W Brooksriile, 1MB 
Robert (toy. or nnknown, cottage at 
Cape Healer, MM 
V D CSntto. or uaknown, one un- 
d I elded quarter Harbor lelaud near 
South Brooks el lie. 10 S 
Franklin Kurt, or nnknown. one un- 
divided quarter Harbor Island near 
South Brookseille. 10B 
GSaa K 04been, or onknown. one nn- 
diet dew quarter Harbor Island near 
Month Brookr.HI.. •«* 
IunJmk or ookaowB, on. an- 
dlTtd*d qawur Harbor Mood mi 
Booth Brooknill,. »■ 
Mr, Pool TspUjr. or asknows. boa.. 
•ad lot at w,.t Brooka.lll, known 
a* Lb. J T Lord tout. ® * 
Vitro Troit Co., or unknown, wood 
lotjd Jknat Brwkntllr knows h j|( 
W. H. Brovn. Collector 
oT Issm of tho tows o« Brookwillt. 
Mb WIT. 
rouwTora rtoricic or sal*. 
Unpaid lun ea land* altaalad In tbe “** 
of Hodham, la lb* tonal y ol Hancock, (or 
tbe I car MIT. 
riai following llat of tax a* oorcal«t»i< JL ov aaa-raaidant ownere ta tb« »«« 
Dedham, far lha pH MU. commuted to « 
fo» oollaaOoa for aald lava, on the foorueatt 
'--of Jaa*. 1x17, remalna onpaid; and notice 
tha'plaoe" bare"the"ieat piaoedine ana* 
town aaatiaf of told town wan bald, on ti m et c r l a a ae»e. ~--r 
drat Monday of Paoraary. Mix. at • ocloet 
a. m. 
tloa of raal aatata. 
Coraoltna Oalay. or on- 
kaowa. M aorta boat kt 
of O M Caaalaabaaa, U 
baton all of toad Coa- 
Acrea. Value. Tax 
farm aa llaa want of Oo 
road. Boo ad ad by Co 
road, load of T R 
Phllltpa. H P Pklttlpa, 
Phllilpa taka, and land 
of J Prod and Alloa P 
W abater. 
One email oottaaa aa 
abate eCPhllliae lake 
oa abort described lot, 
Herbert W White, or ua- 
kaowa, Mt aotoa form- 
erly Bomaal Dodne 
3B »l» ***• 
tit 
B. W. BoaaiLL. Collector 
tar tka town of Dedham for the yearW 
Dadbam, Dee. tt, MIT. 
la tha Dlatrict Ooart of tao United Sttteelor 
the ffthaeoeh DUtrlet ol Maine. 
Morthera Dtriaiaa. 
fa the matter of 
ffaraaa A. Bicaroaa, 
_ I'TJSjTM 
^ dally adjudicated 
a bon bra pi 
VTOncilt boro JlN day ef Doooa 
Mathaa A. Blokford mat o e
Ha, aa Ike 11th day of Jnnnary, a. d-“jj^* 
trod Dora may am 
KSUSS?u rattan- 
w.mj.m B. Watnao. 
Baferee la Raakraptcf' 
BlUworth, Me„ Deo. M. IMT- _ 
tub abut bwkt. 
of MoaThlo Book. 
T* *-rd *M tbto strait barf J-idcatioa •» »*• "»*“*"« “*• L- 
TToow plan of draft. Tbo board up to 
\Zitx b*« wot oot tbo qwootionairaa to 
^.tered ra* aot already into* aer- *,V,.h7~--- 
tire. *>® 
ietarned, 
coon-TTOl 
-dor ■■■bon ip to 1Mb iarla- 
totor Mb bom olraody boon 
The careleoo maaaor la orbteh ocuc- of 
l6, qoMticnolm am *Uod oat to llfctoy 
„ prove coolly to ractottoato. AUoro-y- 
y^rhl prewoo ratio ottoatloa to tbo 
Uct :b*t I bo qaefpiOBeurae caanot oeain 
w„ iMoOeoof tbo local board, except 
Mgr to editorial baud or to tbo Prato* 
ant on on appeal. II tbo return to Im- 
poptrl? modo tor inooBciont, tbo 
eegiatran* moat (o to tbo oMco of tbo 
fceoi boora and owko bio owa eorracttoas 
in t hr pretence of tbo bcafd, oad moot 
gate :be trip at bto oaa oxponoo. 
Ans«,r. of reqitoaaate oo tbo aaiectim 
dnri qaetoiooairaa relatln* to healthy 
and anawera ander tbo bead "depend- 
ejCv,” with tbo exception of tbo bum 
and addrwooo of ponoao cloimod to bo 
dopoDdcat, oill not bo open to iaepactioa 
by tbo public without tbo oooaoot of tbo 
ngiatniDli. 
g 'UXCM BT AWTrATf-OOlBAL. 
The followia* rt»!imr« wm wwiwd 
from tb« adjotaat Kooanl'o oOtoo Friday 
in response to Inqairtoa from tbo local 
board*: 
1. »*A nftotraat *bo to aaltotad la tbo 
army of ooo of tbo alltoa otbor than tbo 
Caitod state*. botooca la clam 1. 
2. "No oao oaa dll oat a qoatoinoaira 
except a registrant or aomo oaa la bto 
pretence lor him. and 1 Ben the ameers 
matt t« read to him, and tbo mao moat 
rlfn either bia aama or hit mark ia every 
place where it to required. 
"Another may die a claim of doferrad 
cUuiflcmlion lor rafiatraal, and may Hit a 
separate affidavit ia rapport <>1 that claim, 
but not on the orirtaal qasotlnnalre. 
3. "On para 4 of I be qaetoionaire la 
aatwer to qoatoioa 1 ia npid to tbo 
name, addnao and raiataooabip of aaareat 
Rlatiee.it ia rated that tbo wife to tbo 
oeareat relative; tbea children; third. 
pa react, foartb, brotbon aad tit I era." 
KILO FOB CSBYIc*. 
Adjutant-General Gmp Met. Prei 
OOP. loot WodModtt, molnd noti- 
fication that PooorioM Wllooa had at- 
bwd the decision ot division exemption 
baud No. 2 ib boldine lor Portico Ralph 
Kio|*.ct Barter, Alan Eaton and 
Lawrence Eocene Kalla;, all ot Hancock 
count;. 
riwr Da* ft qirora mum. 
Hancock count;'* first draft quota waa 
filled loot week. Arthur 8. Ricbardaoa 
ol Bar Harbor, who waa la Connecticut, 
oreot direct to camp from there. Lew- 
react A. Joy ol Uouldsboro obowed up 
the loot of the week, end left tor camp 
Batumi;. 
Tbio complete* Hancock count;’* quota 
on tttr first draft. Borne ol the last tort;- 
oeren men tent will doubtleas be rejected 
on lae physical Meta at camp, and to till 
their pieces men who were in order tor 
service, teen thoseh the; have received 
the Dew quest tone tree, will be tent to 
camp to the order ot their aedar nambrro. 
tratmtu m MAT MMLOt. 
1‘ncie 8am preeeoted the men of rv*n- 
tenhie age with a Christmas gift the; 
cannot tat] to appreciate. From now un- 
til the time ot aniline the Bert quote 
under the selective draft, theeo men will 
be allowed to eallat voloataril; in one ot 
tour branchee ot tha federal service, a 
pnvdeie that waa dan lad them a short 
tune sco. As a result ot thin action on 
the part of tha war department oIBninla, 
men are again allowed the privilege of 
cbooniog their branch of mnricn. 
WEST BBOOKUN. 
Him Alina Duly apeot laat wnak hare. 
Leroy Carter went to Rockland Monday 
to enliat in the Hty. 
Morris Bridcae left Monday foe Rockland 
to enter tha naval training ecnooL 
Baby and OaynaO Bridgna spent laat 
»«k ia Rockland, visiting their father, 
B. C. Bridges, who is in the hospital. 
Henry Bridges, Gilbert Carter, Mrs. 
Boland Sukefarth and littledaoghtar Pearl 
•pent a few days Inst wank in Rockland. 
Dec.M. a 
MOUTH BBOUUVUXE. 
e«P«- Jon Btapfaa >a kofBa for the 
holiday*. 
0. A. Plan a ad wilt toft to-day (or 
Beitaat. 
CaP* Cfcartaa Bakaon of B«a»ac*iB ia 
vtoiuo* fcia daagklar, Mn. H. ¥. Dow. 
Eiaaar Lard, a (Ur aigkl yaara in tba 
Bootk, is riaitiag feta panata. K. U. Lord 
aod Vila. 
A apanal oaaatiac of Bafadaoa lod«a F. 
•Od A. M waa kald Batarday erasing to 
NUX, IRON, PEPSIN 
AND SARSAPARILLA 
omairamr chhmua, 
*“■»••«**• rtnt Omni Celebra- 
BUu«.lb has had ■ emaagii; Christ- 
mas celebration! Moos* coo Id doobt it 
whd opened the door of Ho acock boil 
•Toooday nviiot Odd looked upon [kg 
«»o»do of happy childish tec*. • bout the 
geily-docoreted tiro m the orator of tbo 
»•"*- odd opoothooo loro happy races of 
tho hundreds of aidor people .bo IlM 
vtho galleries tod amts about tbo hall. 
Sdidl? tho aptrit of Chriatmaa hovered 
over that gathering. 
^**n *** » l*ogiamof instrumental 
and vocal laoatc aad recital loot and then 
name Santa Ctaua Hit atockina gifts had 
boon d lot riba led at tbo hornet, bat bit 
.cleoao tret ao leaa hearty, and before 
ho wont away bo diatnbated appiea, 
caody aad popcorn among bU young frteada. The pngna waa aa follova: 
2"*1.Children Plano solo. The Bella,’....Jobs H. Mahoney 
Beadtaa. “Oh! Liuls Town of 
Bethlehem." Mias M. A. Oreely 
.  .Children 
p^ecltaltoa. -The Bight Before 
Christmas" .Bleaaar Alexander 
BecMatios. "It Pay.. 
Gvalya and Madeline Dana 
Slating. Mr. H. W Haynta’ claaa 
*■«*«•. .All 
Tho thooka of tba woman’t dub are 
i Jeremiah Hurley, who donated the 
tree, Harold Higgina and the members of 
i bia orchestra, .ho contributed muaic that 
•S'bd greatly to tba plaaaun of the occa- 
| woo, to Santa Claut for bia preaence tod 
aaeietaoce, and to ell .ho by cootribu- 
tiooa aad work inanred the aucceee of the 
community Chnatmue. 
K. of C. War Fund. 
Frank J. Donlaary, treasurer of the 
Knights of Col am but war camp fund 
acknowledges receipt of the fotlowloi 
; subscript tone. Previously reported 
I «ns .«. 
rawnct tuw, JO. 
* J Wateh, Mu* Mary E Brady, P M 
dayitor, E J Collins, H E Hamlin, The 
KUaworth American, |t each. 
Mia Edna P Garland, P S Gould, James 
T Harriman, Dr C C Know Hon, |2 each. 
Cartel an Royal, lira Margaret Lord, Mr* 
Mary Michael.a, E C Osgood. May Booary, 
Dr L Hodgkins; E E Abbott, A I Free, 
Galen H Vooag, Hancock; Bradbury 
Smith, W .Sailiran; Kate 0 Brady, Mra A 
P Port ter, Mra J W Armstrong, Mra A G 
Bragdoo, H C Fletcher, Jr, laaac Crawford, 
Mra Jraaie McCarthy, MraJPatrick Malian, 
B H Smith, H E Voae, J M Brimmer, J P 
Eidridge, Miaa M A Clark,Mra John Scott, 
D E Linneban, fl each. 
Subscriptions were also received from 
Mra W Pomeroy, Mra C 8 Johneton, Mra 
J Morrison, Geo F Haskell, L W Jordan, 
Mra Moyle, Mra P C Fortier, Mra Eliza- 
beth Webber, Mra Jennie Brooks, Mra 
Jamea Harriman, Tolio Boizer, Mrs Julia 
Gray, E E Rowe, A K Russell. 
Total receipts. (308.12. 
War Mean Notes. 
Discarded civilian clothing of national 
army soldi -ra will be shipped to Belgium 
lor reilel ol suff.rers there. 
Gasolene production in tbe Cnited 
Stales has increased from 35.000,000 to 70,- 
000,000 barrels a year since 1814. 
Totel acceptances of recruits lor the 
army December 13 numbered more tben 
11.300 -tbe largest number accepted in one 
day in tbe history of the country. 
According to new regulations in Eng- 
land, womeu'a shoes must not have uppers 
of laather exceeding seven inches, nor of 
any other material exceeding eight inches 
I in height. 
Within twelve hours after receiving 
nears of the Halifax disaster the woman’s 
* 
committee of the Connell of National 
Defense had equipped a relief steamer 
and started it to the scene of the disaster. 
Tbs postofflee department is telling of a 
man at a cantonment regarding whom the 
story was circulated that be was tones me, 
and had never received a letter since ar- 
rival in camp. Then came tbe deluge, in 
one mail he received 1.200 letters, nineteen 
special delivery letters and parcels, and 
fifty-tour ordinary parcels. Investigation 
■bowed ha could neither read nor write. 
He was found annonoded by several 
other soldiers who were helping him with 
bis mail. 
BKOOKL1.V 
Mix Jennie Tyler bee gone to Lynn, 
Knee., tor tbe winter. 
In. Meade Verney bee (darned from 
Rot* tend. 
Mre. Meyeerd Bleiedeil bee retained 
from e vieit in Boeton. 
E. W. Griffin bee retarned from Winter- 
port, where be bee been employed. 
Mre. A. W. Bridgee left Tbaredey to 
epend eereral weeke in Meeeecbaeette. 
Everett tannine left Tbaredey lor Day- 
ton. Fie., lor tbe winter. 
Mine Etta Bridgee bee gone to Beet on 
end Proridence for tbe bolide ye. 
Mine Marguerite Garter bee gone to 
Lynn, Meee., for the winter. 
Henry Flye bee moved hie family into 
T. C. Stanley'e boaee far tbe winter. 
Mieeee Oiire end Father Kane, who here 
been employed in Dedham, Meee., ere 
borne far the bolide ye. 
Mine Irene Welle it et borne from Betee 
college end Frederick Cole from tbe Unl- 
receity of Maine. 
Mien Ada Herrick wee celled to Provi- 
dence, H. L, Tbaredey by tbe eerioae Ui- 
eaee of bar eider. Mine Alice. 
Mre. Naomi Allen end Kendall Allen 
been retarned from e vieit to Swen’e 
Inland end Bockkend. 
George C. Hell ie epnnding tbe winter 
with bin daughter, Mre. O. W. Herrick, in 
Somerville, Meee. 
Mre. T. C. Stanley went to Bangor to 
attend tbe wedding of bar elder eon. 
One. M. From there ehe will go 
to Somerville, Meee., whore Mr. Stanley 
in employed. 
Mre. Fred Stewart end Mre. Warren 
Ford were In Belted loot week to eee their 
deter, Mia. B- C. Davie, who la ill in the 
Tnpiey boepital. 
Dee.*. an 
COUNTY NEWS 
C. of M, 
OBLAND. 
Awtls Hack i« boa* tram 
for Christmas. 
Dw»M Kdrtdge, U. 8. M i, ,t 
■Mil Wednesday. 
..**"• Newcomb ha* (CM to (pend u* »mto at bar boa* at Booth 
Harbor. 
loo barrator* baa ban busy all tb* 
w**k’ bagini** arlwr than uaaal thia 
y**r- Tb* In ia aixtwn Incbn thick. 
Mla Abbi* Bock and Mr*. Mary U Holt an a pending the holiday with Mr*. 
Waran Kennedy in Dorebater, llaa*. 
onmjABT. 
Tb* death of Cbarla C. Ginn at hi* 
home Dec. B came •• a aboek to this 
community. Pneumonia developed from 
a cold, but bi* condition was not 
conaidered aeriooa until rnesday night, 
when be became auddenly won* and 
r*,,rd away within twenty-four boon. 
Mr. Qinn w*a born here aerenty year* 
««o, and had lived here all hia life. Be 
married Mia* Caroline Weaeott ol North 
Orland, where be maided until her death. 
By tbia marriage he bad three aona and 
two daughter* ail ol whom aurvive him— 
Enoe of the U. 8, N., Sewell of Orland, 
Arthur of Southwest Harbor, Mr*. Inn 
Stetson of Waltham, Mae*., and Mr*. 
Sherman Snowman of East Buckaport. 
About sixteen year* ago h* married 
Mr*. Ines C. Clement of Penobscot, which 
brought into hia home two children— 
Jay Clement and Roby Snowman, who 
have been as ton and daughter to him, 
and who, with hia wife, tenderly cared 
for him during his last days. He leaves 
also three brother*, Francis and Andrew 
of Buckaport and Orrin of Orland, and 
on* sister, Mr*. Fran! Clement, of 
Penobscot. 
By bis death the New England Order 
of Protection, Rising Sun lodge F. A A. 
M., Narramiaaic grange and Riverside 
chapter O. E. 8. lose a valued member. 
The funeral service was held at the home 
Friday, with masonic rites. Rev. David 
Angel officiated. 
The children were all present except the 
son Lowell, to whom it was impossible 
to send word. On* brother, Orrin, was 
absent because of illness. Beautiful flow- 
er* were silent testimonials of family love 
and friendly esteem. Mrs. Oinn had with 
her during the day her only brother, 
Sidney Farnham of Penobscot., 
Dec. M. V. 
SOUND. 
Shirley B. Higgins, who enlisted in the 
navy and was called Jane 7, is spending a 
short furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Higgins. Before going 
away he received his diploma as a gradu- 
ate of Gilman high school. He has served 
as drat petty officer of the guards in Bos- 
ton on Commonwealth pier, and has been 
transferred to the U. S. 8. Pennsylvania 
as second class fireman. His many friends 
wish him the best of luck. 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Higgins cele- 
brated the fifty-third anniversary of their 
wedding Tuesday, Dec. 18. Mr. Higgins 
was a veteran in the Civil war, serving in 
Co. D, 1st Maine cavalry. Mrs. Higgins 
was Miss Julia Brown, daoghter of the 
late John Brown of 8orae§ Sound. 
They bad six children. Burton of Center, 
Leon of Southwest Harbor, Clarence of 
Sound, Sidney of Seal Harbor, Mrs. 
Charles Tracy of Sound, and Mrs. George 
Dunton, who died a few years ago. 
A chicken supper was served, all the 
children being there except Leon,who was 
unable to come, also quite a number of 
their grandchildren. Many friends came 
jin for the evening. Punch and cake were 
served. Music was furnished by Mrs. G. 
A. Wiggin. 
Dec. 24. H. 
GOLLDSBORO. 
Louisa Newman is visitir g friends here. 
Willie Koife has moved hie family to 
Qoodwin’a Siding. 
Minnie Handy who works at Bar Har- 
bor was home for Christmas. 
Irving McDonald will bare a telephone 
Installed in bis bouse Ibis week. 
Lawrence Joy who was drafted for ser- 
vice, was called for duty last week. 
Emerson Perry is home from Perk inf 
institution, Massachusetts, for his vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. Ophelia Whitten will close her 
house next week, end spend the winter 
with her niece, Mrs. Edith Hovey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Uowen Whitaker were 
called to Birch Harbor Sunday on account 
of the serious illness of Mrs. Whitaker’s 
brother-in-law, James Dolan. 
Mrs. Irving McDonald, with her two 
assistants, Mrs. Gertrude Whitaker and 
Mrs. Bessie Guptill, have secured forty- 
eight new Bed Cross members. 
Dec. 24. Eudoba. 
EAST SL'RKY. 
James Conary is home from Cherry field 
for Christmas. 
Mias Annie and Lloyd Treworgy are 
spending their Christmas vacation with 
their parent*. 
Mias Mabel Morgan is at home from 
Bragdon, where she is teaching. 
Joseph Gray, one of oar aged and high- 
ly-esteemed citizens, died Wednesday 
night, after a short illness of pneumonia. 
He lessee three daughters. Sympathy is 
extended to the family. 
Mm. Carl Christianson and three chil- 
dren left on Friday for Lowell, Mam-, 
where they will make their home. Mr. 
Christianson is working in the monition 
factory them. 
Dec. 24. 
__ 
UXUT. 
SOUTH BLCEH1LL. 
Mrs. B. B. Simpson, fwith daughter 
Bath, visited bar daughter in Braoklin 
last weak. 
The sociable given by the ladies’ aid so- 
ciety netted shoot |N 
Mm. Edith Oandage and Welland 
3My of Blnehlll were married Dee. * at 
fUeekill. Hit. CUf m u tttin worker 
nmek mtoaad. TWj tun tl> kart «Mh 
of a boat of Mead*. 
a 
Snith Stanley WR Ian week far Bbode- 
faUnd to Join hi* wM* aid sow. 
Maynard Jordan fa at hoot lor the 
holidays. 
Sylvester Strata, who baa 1-rylitjH 
at Soathwest Harbor, to vtofaug kto 
•Mar, lira. Orar«a H. Spartia*. 
Tbr Red boa amfanUfiriw brought 
nzty-Sre new member* from iafaaford, 
nine from Sattoa and tbraa from Baker’* 
island. 
William Fkolkneri* boom from damp 
Oreen, Charlotte, N. C„ oa too day*’ fmr- 
loagb. la tom than fwenty-fonr hoar* 
alter hia arriral kto oil* praaaatad him 
with a baby rixl, oho oa* at onca enrolled 
a* a Bed Gross member. 
Mr*. Oaten Moor* haa ratnrned from 
Hiogham Center, Mae*., where *he was 
oalled re Terri week* ago by the ’Hum and 
death of her ■iatar-in-lao. They hero 
mored into the hoar* formerly occupied 
by Barton Starry and Chester Sawyer 
Dec. M. 
__ 
8. 
BaYSIOE. 
Mn. Warren Haynes i* much improved 
in health. 
Mr*. Menia Whitmore is in Bar Harbor 
for the holiday*. 
Mr*. Willard Young haa moved from 
Brewer to live with her mother, Mn. Ln- 
eretia Mark*. 
School No. 3 it taught by Miae Once 
Gray of Eden and No. 1 by Mias Bertha 
Eatry of Eileoorth. 
Mrs. Soann Cotaon and eon Frank, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Norwood and family 
have returned from Tremont for the win- 
ter. 
Dec. 24. U. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
E. E. biggins is home from Waterville 
for the Christmas recess. 
Mrs. Fred Davis sod son Walter, of 
Waterville. are here for the holidays. 
Miss Monel LinscoU is spending her 
Christmas vacation with her parents. 
George H. Coggins has gone to Cam- 
bridge, Mass., to spend the winter with 
his daughter. 
Miss Anna M. Young of Boston and 
Lester Young, who is teaching in Bil- 
lerica, Mass., are spending the holidays at 
home. 
Dec. 24. Y. 
GREAT POND. 
Burns Avery has returned from Boston. 
Miss Ida May Garland has gone to 
; Livermore Falls to stay awhile with Mrs. 
Hath Parker. 
Mrs. Ella B. Garland has gone to the 
Peter Bent hospital. She is critically ill. 
Her brother, Fred Colson, and his wife 
have gone to see her there. 
A daughter, Hope Charlotte, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cony Dec. 19, at 
| Andover, Mass. A daughter was born 
recently to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Archer. 
Dec. 24. E. 
LAMOINE. 
| Eugene Covey is borne for the holidays. 
The Red Cross drive reported fifty-one 
| new members here, making a total of 76. 
| Word has been received of the death of 
Dr. T. J. King of Boston, formerly of La- 
moine. 
The only public Christmas celebration 
j this year will be a concert given by the 
school children at the grange hall Tues- 
day night. 
! Dec. M. R. 
DEDHAM. 
Mrs. Edes of PassaUumkesg, who is 
visiting her brother, Gersld Thompson, is 
ill of rbeanutic fever. 
JohD, son of Mr. snd Mrs. Jesse Robert- 
son, who hsd been ill of tuberculosis s 
year or more, died Dec. 23, aged 21 years. 
The funeral will be held in Brewer Dec. 
21. Many friends extend sympathy. 
Dec. 21. B. 
Blues Sign of Limitation*. 
The blues are usually related to lim- 
itation. If we have them it Is a sign 
that we are limited people. And. as a 
rule, it is hard for us to cure our 
selves of our limitations because we 
are so pleased with them and so proud 
of their possession. If we weren't we 
shouldn't assert them so much and let 
them do us so much harm. “Work Is 
all I care about in the world.” When 
we hear anyone make a remark of this 
kind we may £e sure that he Is on the 
wrong road. He is a particular foolish 
kind of rejector. Think of all the fine 
things he doesn't care about in the 
way of human relations and healthy in- 
terests and enjoyments. The chances 
are that one of these days work will 
turn on him and give him a staggering 
blow In the face. Long beforehand, 
however. It will give him bad attacks 
of the blues.—Exchange. 
Alligator Farm. 
There is an alligator farm at Venice 
In southern California which attracts 
many pleasure-seekers In that neigh- 
borhood. There Is special Interest at 
feeding time, which occurs about 
three times a week. One big fellow 
gets away with fifty pound* of meat at 
one meal, and then does not care for 
any more for a week. There era 
trained performers among these rep- 
tiles. Children1 are permitted te rids 
some of the tamest but care is taken 
to tie their months tight Some of the 
more venturesome ride the nnmuaaled 
ones, but they run the risk of winding 
np the ride minus a toe or foot. Loui- 
siana Joe and Buffalo BUI had 
a pitched battle recently, in which BUI 
got his Jaw broken and Joe lost a foot 
off the length of his talL 
* 
Wood. and na with tbs Seat on thie ship 
M the «ma<| aadlakiag of Mobil*. Ha 
mriM u tcwnble discharge at IM ex- 
piration of tola tars at ante, in Bepteae- 
Hmineofitectaatrata- 
hereof fa H. H. Bna poet, G. A. B-, ad 
Ellsworth, bat is UM hod hm membcr- 
■hip tiuahmd to Urn Bar Harbor poat. 
fatbar. and late* with hia brother, tha late 
Henry B. Daria, ha araa ia tnaearriage 
bnaineaa in EUaworth ontil UB, whan ha 
want to Bar Harbor and began tha wnm 
^factor* of backboards. 
Ha developed thia style of nhida which 
became known tha world over, thahwrt- 
naaa growing with tha orgeaiaatiaB of 
the Uaria Bar Harbor Backboard Co-, of 
which be waa for a loo* time general 
Hr. Dan* retired from active bnainaaa 
•boot three years ago, althoagh he 
retained a keen internet ia the a Sam of 
.ill Ha was at the time of 
birltatb, rice-president of the Bar Har- 
bor Banking and Treat Co., aad connected 
with other local inetitation*. He was a 
member ol James M. Parker post, 0. A. JL, 
a 32nd degree Mason aad a member c* 
the Odd Bellows and Knights of Pythias. 
Besides his wile h* leaves hi* daughter, 
Mn. B. H. Young, of Bar Harbor aad a 
brother. Dr. 9. A. Davie, of Boston. 
NORTH BKQOKU.V. 
Hmrtwell Chndage is ill at dip. 
Leslie Toong is tor 
Charles Wesentl of MaehilL 
Freddie Cole is Some from tSe Uai- 
versit y of Maine for the holidays. 
John Allen, engineer on the big boats 
of the E. S. 8. Corporation, is home for a 
visit with his family. He has just re- 
turned from a trip to Halifax, on thr 
steamer Calvin Austin, sent there by the 
Bed Croee with relief sappheaf Ha KUs 
harrowing stories of the sights in that 
devastated city. He gave an idea of the 
explosion, when he tells that the anchor 
of the ship Mont Blanc, weighing two 
tons, was found a mile from the scene of 
the explosion. 
Dec. 24. Xkxophos. 
WALTHAM. 
Mrs. Harvard Hasten has been visiting 
in Bangor the past week. 
Mrs. Herman Jordan visited her da ugh- 
ter. Mrs. HoUnd Salisbury, last week. j 
Miaa Claribelie Googins visited Friday 
and Saturday in Ellawortb- 
Tbe Bed Cross campaign last weak was 
quite successful, thirty-one new mem- 
bers being secured here. 
Eriand Haalam is J. B., in Coart 
Snyci ic, L O. F., not A- Jellisoa as stated 
last week. 
Wendell Pett ingill, who baa been at 
j Camp Devena, arrived home Dec. 20, ! ! having been discharged. 
I Dee. 2L L. 
KUKA 
McGADDES—At Oceanriile, Dec IS, to Mr 
asd Mrs Milton McGaddes. a daughter. 
MORAN—At Ella worth, Dec 17, to Mr and Mrs 
Arthur A Moran, a son. 
SUAR1KD. 
CARTER—DAN ICO—At RUs worth. Dec St by 
Rev B H Johnson. Miss Lois C Carter to 
Lesmon H Danico, both of Ellsworth. 
CLARK—TRACY—At Franklin. Dec 25. by ! 
Rev C W Lowell. Ahbie E Clark of Sullivan 
to Leroy G Tracj o I Goulds boro. 
CLOSSON-BOLIN At Buekaport, Dec ». 
by Harry w Carley. esq. Mrs Carrie B Clos- 
son to John Erick Bolin, both of Buekaport. 
EATON-GOCLD-At South Bluehill. Dec !t 
1 by Rev Roy M Trafton. Miss Alice U Eaton 
of South Bluehill to Frank H Gould of ; 
Ellsworth 
FAVREAl' -BILUNGS At Rockland. Dec1 
17. by Rev W S Pratt, Mrs Ada M Favreau to 
James A Billings, both of Bluehill. 
LAKE—STAPLES—At Ellsworth. Dec 24. by I 
Rev R B Mathews, Miss Bessie Lake of 
EUsworth Falls to Berman W Staples, of 
Swan's Island. 
LIN NELL-NO YES-At Ellsworth, Dec It, by 
Rev J W Tickle, Miss Esther Sadie Lionel! 
to William W Noyes, both of Goulds boro, 
STEELE—WATSON—At Sullivan, Dec 17. by 
Rev George P Sparks. Miss Boss I Steele of j 
Stonington to Hollis A * atson of Seal Har- 
bor. 
DIKD. 
| CONNERS—At Bangor. Dec 35. Robert H Con- 
ners, of Bar Harbor, aged 17 y« ars. 
DAVIS—At Barg HarborC*Dec 33, William | 
Howard Davis, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 
71 years. 
GINN—At Orland, Dec It, Charles A Gian, 
aged 7t years, • months. U days. 
GOTT-At Hancock, Dec 33, James E Gott, 
aged IB years. I months. It days. 
GRAY—At Barry, Dec it, Joseph C Gray, 
aged II yearn, 1 month. 
GROSS—At Bluehill. Dec B. Mrs Marin T 
Gross, sged a years. It months. U days. 
HARDISON—It Weal Franklin. Dec It, John 
W Hardison, aged 73 years, 3 months, It 
day*. 
HART-At R1 la worth. YDec n, Herbert W 
Hart, aged a years, 3 months. 
MCDONALD—At Bath, Dec 31. Thomas B Mc- 
Donald, formerly of Trenton, aged It years, 
8 months, 4 days. 
ROBERTSON At Dedham, Dec 31. John 1 
Robertson, aged a years, 11 months, 13 days. 
THOMAS-At Barry, Dec 33, W Loren Thomas, 
aged 73 years. 
TUB WO ROY—At Burry. Dec 33, Albert Trew- 
•rgy, aged 71 years, II moaths. 
Oranlt* and Marbls* 
Mamorlala at 
IlW.MMTS Watar Strict 
Aitiaic Dwlcaa fbaaa «Hk, Lom 
> Steps ea itgul or os settee to <_ 
• Dsilj. Sudan isStded. t Dedtp. except 
C. DOUGLASS, 
T L. HJLKtlS, 
* 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
itONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
PmooJ y.t—ttn to »G detail*. Tltopfeom 
or mail orders proaapCI) atteaMto. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
TiSttaw 17S-X. 
WoodWanted 
We are in the market for 
White Birc-h, Yellow Birch, 
Rock Maple, also Poplar. 
Good Prices, according to 
quality of slock. Please call 
at our office or address 
Ellsworth Hardwood Co. 
THE IXNEB CIRCLE 
OF 
Tan Axeuux National College of 
MODERN DANCING 
Home Ofllee MB Fifth Are:, N. Y. 
Authoritative instruction be cone* 
spondence. Modern end Glide Denein*. 
Direction lor One-Step or Fax-Trot, to- 
gether with useful Leaflet of In*traction, 
■eut to u; addreoe tor ten cents. 
C. a. MacKAY. state supervisor 
The Innek Cleclx. 
Bridgton, Mains. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
HbftlMlM. IMTMCUNMC 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel poet work 
H. B E5TEY A CO., Proprietors 
State Street, Ellsworth. Me 
AUTOMOBILE 
STORAGE BATTERIE8 
REPAIRED RECHARGED 
Batteries stored and given 
proper care through winter 
A. P. ROYAL, M STATS ST. 
Next to Court House, Ellsworth 
WOOLENS 
Drees Materials and Coatings di- 
rect from the factory. Write for 
samples and state garment planned. 
F. A. PACKARD, 
Box 35 Camden, Me. 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician andContractor 
Ebctric S*ptas mt Fotns 
Estey Boiktiof • Ellsworth 
Telephone 38-11 
nurse: 
mss n. Elizabeth Qoogins, 
34 Pine St., Ellsworth 
Telephone J65-2 
ALIC® H. SCOTT 
SAVED FROM 
m TIME 
MR. HENRY DATER 
Mr.Dater is a Arp friend of "Fruit-*- 
tires”. Be believes in the healing and 
restoring powers of these wonderful 
tablet* made from fruit Juices. He 
knows—because he tried “Fruit-a-tirea" 
when he waa ill and Suffering, and is is 
a position to speak with authority, 
858 Fiasr Avw, Tnor, N.Y. 
A nuL 29th. 1918 
"I bar* been a sufferer for yean 
With Kidney TnmbU and Comtip— 
I tried "Frnit-a-tive*” about a 
Mouth ago, and with almost immediate 
result*. The Kidney Trouble b*« disap* 
feared and the Constipation ta tal 
tearing me” HENRY DATES. 
“Fruit-a-tire*” is the greatest Kidney 
Bemedy in the world, and is equa^p 
affective in lettering 
Me a box, 8 for |U^ trial sise 28c. At 
■n dealers or seat on receipt of pria* 
by Fruit-a-tires Limited, OQOSHfo 
BUBO, NEW YORK. 
Magnates aad Book Notes. 
In the December Farm and Fireeide, 
the national farm paper published at 
Springfield, Ohio, a writer ears: “Eggs 
are high, aad likely to be higher, on ac- 
count ;ot the price of grain and labor. 
There are many ways ot economising in 
the use of egga and etill baring good food 
too. When breading fish, cutlets, or any 
similar food to be fried, try txatiug one 
egg and adding two tableapoonfula of 
cold water to it in place ot using two 
egga; or set half of an egg aside and use 
one tablesponnful of water with the other 
halt. Roll the oysters, or whatever is be- 
ing prepared, in this aad dip in floor or 
crumbs the same aa usual.” 
The New Year's number of the K’om- 
on » Home Companion is filled with 
many interesting and stimulating articles 
and stories. Margaret Deland, the well- 
known author, baa written an article 
about the “Three S’e” which she aaya are 
Sacrifice, Substitute and Hare. “Soldier’s 
Alt,” the patriotic department being con- j 
ducted by Mrs. fctehardaon, tells many 
interesting things and give, many helpful 
iiieat. The number is especially rich in i 
fiction. 
The January issue ol The American 
Magazine is filled with stirring, helpful 
articles and entertaining fiction. , Harry 
Lauder, the famous Scotch comedian, has 
written an article entitled “What the War 
Has Done to Me,” in which he telle of the 
•death 0( hiason in France and the things 
Mr, Lauder himaelt heard aad saw while 
visiting that country. Frank Vanderlip, 
president of the Netional City bank, tells 
in an interview how the bank decides 
upon raising the salaries of the employees j 
and the things which influence tbsaa in 
giving a raise. Montague Glass, the fa- 
irons author ol the Potash and Perlmut- 
ter plays, writes an article on the Jew 
and the Gentile which is interesting aad j 
entertaining. Other good articles are | 
“New Year Be-olotiona,” “The Comic 
Side of Trouble,” by Bert Williams, and 
1 
“Chicago,” by Jack Lait. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
School cloood Friday lor too day*. 
A C. E. social will be held at S. N. Riche’* 
Friday evening, Dec. 28. 
The Red Cross worker* have this week 
aent in the following articles to the Far 
Harbor branch: 10 sweater*, 7 surgical 
shirts, 12 pro. wristlets, 18 slings, 2i T. 
bandages and t pajama salts. 
Dsc. 22. R. 
SUNSET. 
George Davis ha* gone to Rockland. 
Howard Pierce has gone to Vinalbaven 
to work blackamithing. 
JCartioa Small has gone to Boston lor 
the winter. 
a*ss Snowden has returned from Port- 
land, whale aha has boas visiting bar sis- 
ters, Ha. Lawrence Sellers. 
Dee. 18. SADI*. 
KRKK OP CHARGE. 
a diaardaeed stsaaneh. 
n ng—t n*—rr is pat up la B end 
78 oent bottisa. Par sal* in aU civilised 
W%m At swiff nnfcr hosts* )Mb a 
revise*, Ufmttmuit* mtalfm omWm 
Hat 
I 
GERMAN PRISON 
GAMP AS SEEN 
BY AN AMERICAN 
Connecticut Man Arrives Home 
After Escape Into Sweden 
on Fertilizer Boat 
WAS HELD IN THREE PRISONS 
Lett SO Pounds In Seven Months Bo- 
fore Aid Came—Guards Worse Off 
Than Prisoners and Qlad to Get 
8craps from Food the 
Y. M. C. A. Sent. 
New York.—What Is s German pris- 
on camp Uke, from the prisoner’s view- 
point? 
What sort of fond, treatment, com- 
forts (if any) do the men receive who 
are captured by the Germans? 
How do the captives stand German 
prison conditions? 
Americans are more than ever vi- 
tally interested in these questions, 
since some of General Pershing's sol- 
diers were made prisoners a few days 
ago in a trench raid in France. 
Through the narrative of art“Aroer- 
lcan adventurer who lees than a 
month ago escaped from a German 
prison and who had had experience 
with two other confinement camps, 
the New York World is able to give 
answers to the questions. 
Captured by Moewe. 
The narrator is Wlllet C. Smith of 
South Norwalk. Conn., who reached 
this country on November 6 from Swe- 
den, to which land ha escaped from 
Imeheck. Germany, by concealing him- 
self in the bold of a vessel and ex- 
isting six days without food or wa- 
ter. 
Smith had been* a prisoner. Drat 
aboard the German raider Moewe. then 
In camp at Duelmen. then at Branden- 
burg and finally at Luebeck. for seven 
months and one day. He fled on Octo- I 
her 11. 
Summed up, hi* testimony 1* this: | 
There Is no particular brutality, no 
clubbing with guns or stabbing with ! 
bayonets as long as prisoners remain ■ 
orderly. But the food Is lnsulDclent— 
he fell away from 210 to ISO pounds— 
and long continued subsistence upon ! 
German prison fare alone has most j 
grievous effects upon the health, j 
Only the Red Cross and T. M. C. A. | 
supplies are keeping the prisoners , 
alive at some confinement places. 
Brandenburg, where about 70.000 
prisoners of allied nations were kept, 
was the worst camp Smith encounter- 
ed. This Is In Prussia, not far from 
Berlin. Duelmen, In Westphalia, was 
bad enough, although the treatment j 
was better. At Luebeek, which Is not j 
a camp hnt a port where prisoners 
are worked on the waterfront, condl- \ 
tions were not bad at all. 
Guards Worse Off. 
The German soldiers guarding the i 
prisoners were far worse off there than 
the captives. Smith declares. Re- 
lief organisations keep the prisoners 
supplied with enough food and clothes 
to get along with, and the middle-aged 
guards, half starving and- in patches, 
beg supplies from their captive ene- 
mies. 
"They're sick and disgusted with 
the war. these fellows at Luebeek," 
Smith says. “They would often say: 
'Look at us, without enough to eat 
or wear! The kaiser’s no earthly 
good! He's crazy. Germany's starv- 
ing and licked and yet he keeps on 
fighting!’ 
Smith, a railroad bra iceman ny 
trade and a "boomer" by Inclination. | 
aalled from Newport News on Jdnuary 1 
28 for Liverpool aa foreman of 54 | 
American horse-wranglers. When his ! 
ahlp. the Brtttsh-owned steamer Es- 
meralda, was on her return voyage In 
March she was captured, robbed and 
sunk by the raider Moewe, and her 
crgw added to the prisoners of that ad- 
venturous craft, who numbered at the 
end of the Moewe's raiding voyage 
above 000. 
How the prisoners were shut be- 
low. with no chance for their Uvea, 
whenever the Moewe sighted another 
vend, has been told by others, and 
Smith's narrative of that need not be 
repeated. He arrived with the real 
at Kid, Germany, on March 21, and 
next day. with all the Moewe’s pris- 
oners, was sent to Duelmea, Westpha- 
lia, a town about ten mUes from the 
Holland border. 
Capture “On Leave.* 
“We were sent down there In third 
._ Smith said, “with one 
guard to each tea men. The guards 
were aU middle-aged Germans who 
had been at the front and who were 
hoaae on furlough. They complained 
bitterly because when they got a leave 
it wasn't really a leave at alL They 
{had to do guard duty or work in a 
factory or on a farm. This trip last- 
ed all night, hut we didn’t get a scrap 
Of food HU we had breakfast at Dud- 
iman la the morning. 
of a lot of low, 
ith the wise at Os top bant In wart 
you couldn't get over. How mam 
of those Indoeuree them were—ead 
EshMItMauida 
— —anii^a 
A Cry 
of Distress 
In the night— the »n<Men cramp — 
the dangerous chi’) — the aching 
threat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sudden pain from many ether 
common tils are quickly halted by 
JOHNSON’S 
the “ firut aid " for human ills for 
ever 100 year*. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, yen’ll 
And this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready 
Amgml of Moray 
COUNTY NEWS 
with Its four shack*—I don’t know, 
hat I was told there were 50.000 prig. 
Win 
‘Then there wee another barbed 
wire fence, higher and thicker, on the 
ootaide of a roadway which ran around 
the entire camp. Every 900 feat 
around this barrier was. a sentry box 
and a sentry. Inside of each smaller 
Indoeure there were two anuod 
guards, marching back and forth. 
Nationalities Separated. 
The nationalities were all separat- 
ed. The Preach prisoners were kept 
by themselves. They seemed to get 
the worst treatment The Russians 
were by themselves and we Americans 
were kept with the English. Nobody 
got what you'd call good treatment 
"For breakfast every morning wo got 
a piece of bread an Inch and a half 
thick and about four inches square and 
one tlncup of what they called coffee— 
but Td call good water spoiled. I don’t 
know what they made It out of, hot It 
was rotten, bitter stuff and not even 
very hot 
f or dinner ana tapper we nan tne 
aame thing every day—turnip soap, 
with mighty few turmlpe In It. We 
never had anything else. Mo neat no 
potatoes, no bread, even, except at j breakfast. Ton could take the turnip 1 
soup or starve. It was Just about j 
enough te keep yon alive. Some of the ; 
fellows got on weak they'd have to be j 
carried to the hospital. There they'd 
get nourishing food for a few days. I 
but as soon as they were a Uttle 1 
stronger they’d be chucked out of the 
hospital. There wasn't much of what 
ton'd call real suffering at Duehnan— 
■nd the guards were decent enough— 
but It wasn’t much of a life." 
Sent to Brandenburg. 
On April 3 Smith and his fir Sow 
taptlves of the Moewe were sent from 
Duelmun to the notorious camp at 
Brandenburg, which Is on the Havel 
river, between Berlin and Magdeburg, 
kgaln they had an all-night trip wltb- 
rat food and crowded into narrow 
wooden benches In the worst sort of j 
rare. 
‘*Here we had Prussians for guards, 
md they were wicked devils,'' Smith 
went on. "The camp was the same 
wrt of a place as Dnelman. with 
barbed wire Inner tnclosaoes, and then 
> roadway circling the whole camp 
md barred on the outside with wire. 
"At Duelman they would turn us out 
md count us only twice a day, but at 
Brandenburg they gave us the Kraus' a 
lozen times. They'd keep as standing 
barefoot in the snow for hours until 
some major would come up and verify 
the final count. By this time our shoes 
had worn out. and moat of at actually 
were barefoot. 
"The Prussians hauled nd shoved 
us around tike cattle, although I must 
say I didn’t see any sue struck or 
stabbed who didn't have It coming to 
him. 
“At Brandenburg we got the same 
old food—turnip soup, with never a 
change. They made the Wrongest of 
ns work on •farms outside the inclo- 
sure, clearing the ground far the spring 
planting; bat we got bo better food 
than the rest. 
“We nearly froae to death at Bran- 
denburg. There were small stores la 
the hats, bat they didn’t begin to warm 
them. The blankets—yea coaid see 
through them! We wore all full of 
Insects and had to hare our clothes 
fumigated every two weeks, but in a 
couple at days we'd be ga bad as ever. 
Oats Jah an Docks. 
“I eras about ready to take a des- 
perate chance for escape when on May 
1 they asked for MO volunteers to go 
to work on the docks at Luebeck. 
They said they’d giro ns boots, better 
clothes and a mark a day for wages. 
I thought anything eras better than 
taken. 
“The ctotbas they gars ns wars black 
uniforms with a yellow strips down the 
pants and a yellow head fitted into the 
sleeve, with our number and the word 
‘Krlegsgefangealagsr’ (war prison) on 
They did Mrs us bettor 
but you were Just as Ukaty as not to 
get ooe beet and one shoe, and dlAw- 
snt stsso. And whan they halt-eoied a 
shoe they did It with the upper part at 
4m Imrr romp*red to the other 
| places. Wo hod the same old bam 
coffee and turnip soap—bat our guards 
I got the same. Then In tbe summer wo 
j began to receive some clothing from 
I the International T. M. C. A. and some 
■ food boxes from the American Bed 
j Oosa through Copenhagen. 
What V. M. C. A. Sent 
j “Every week we got a box that had 
! in It 60 biscuits, some corned beef, 
! real loaf, suet pudding, condensed milk, 
I one-quarter pound of tea, a slice of 
! bacon, a can of fruit, 60 cigarettes and 
some tobacco. That saw us through. 
It wm so good we felt sorry for the 
poor guards and would give them 
scrape. They offered as hl;b as SO 
marks for a pound of tea. And tbe 
bacon they would hare given anything 
for." 
In Jane, Smith made his flmt at- 
tempt at escape. He had been work- 
ing In a shipyard distant from Luebeck 
and managed to elude his guard at 
j nightfall. He struck out overland, bnt 
his prison uniform revealed him and 
| two daya later he was captured and 
j retained. For tbe offense of trying to 
i escape he wm given 19 daya In tbe 
i “black bole," with only a place of 
| bread a day to eat Alas a Mg Oer- 
; man guard “took a couple of cracks" 
; at hla face. 
"The Spanish ambassador came to 
| ooo us Americans on June 1 and prom- 
1 issd to send us hooka and clothing, 
but I never saw any of them. They 
did begin to put a few potatoes Into 
the turnip soap, and occasionally they 
put about five pounds ef meat Into the 
soup supply for 900 men. 
Another Getaway Chance. 
"In October I made up my mind to 
take another chance on a getaway. The 
ships we were loading were plying be- 
tween Luebeck and Swedish ports, and 
I thought I might hide on one of these. 
They carried mostly salt fertiliser to 
8weden. though sometimes some coat 
and coke, and they brought back pig- 
iron and are. I never saw them bring 
la any foodstuffs. Sometimes the Ger- 
man ships would go ont carrying 
barbed wire and Iron rods for tbe 
trenches on tbs Russian front They 
went to Blga. I believe. 
“There wm one boat the Undine, 
which traveled between Luebeck and 
a Swedish port named Norrkoplng reg- 
ularly. I got acquainted with a Swede 
on board her. and bo told me one oth- 
er fellow bad made hla getaway to 
Newt oping by concealing himself In 
the bald. 
mj m llfliw wu u«u. uuiru- 
lng the guard would set together so 
early working crew of 12 men at four 
o'clock. Be would take them on board 
while tt was dark, to get the batches 
ready far the others. (foe morning 
when I wasn’t in this sqoad I hid my- 
self In the hallway where they always 
Used up. The guard counted hla 12. 
and then In the darkness 1 joined 
them. Am we climbed aboard the 
Cndine he didn’t know he had IS,. In- 
stead of 12. He was a booehesded 
German anyhow. 
"I hid myself In the fertiliser—a 
combination of salt and sulphur. What 
It did to me was plenty. My feet are 
still ftdl of boles and the nails are 
off my toes.” 
For six daya then (an unusually 
long journey) Smith remained in the 
hold. Whon the vessel docked at 
Norrkoplag and the hatch was opened 
he dashej down the gangplank to 
safety. Tbs Swedish police gave him 
water and food; American consulate 
attaches clothed him and sent him to 
Stockholm and then to Christiania, 
Norway, and: there be boarded the liner 
Bergenajord for home. 
THE THINKER 
I 
SIT WAS SO SUDDENS 
to _ to 
to to 
I* By ELLIOTT FLOWER. to 
VtototototototototototoV 
It CUM to her as aa insplratleii. Ho 
had taken a aeat at a distance of 
■bout alx feet from her, aa waa hla In- 
variable diatom when he called, and 
hla Innate baahfolnena and dlSdence 
had made hla con vernation Juat about 
aa nnlntereottnc aa nsnaL “Are 70a at 
all Interested In the subject of hypnot- 
ism?" ahe asked. 
"No.” he replied. "I never bare «treo 
It a thought." 
"Bat 70a should." die Bald. 
•“But I don't know how to try It," ha 
returned regretfully. 
“Oh. I can show you that" ahe said. 
“Ton take something bright—a piece 
of silver or anything Uke that—and 
hold It directly In front of the aubject’a 
eyes. Then you tell him to concen- 
trate his gate and thought on that 
bright object, while you concentrate 
your thoughts on subjugating hla wilt 
to yours. I'm sure a man of your force 
of character and Intensity of purpose 
would noon be In complete control of 
the subject Ton might try It wtth me 
and see If you understand." 
Of course be waa gutte ready to 
make an experiment Slowly he with- 
drew the silver piece, but she made no 
motion to Indicate that aha waa eon 
scions of any change. 
"Martha!" he said In some alarm. 
She went to him without n word. 
"Sit down beside me," he mid. “and 
give me your hand. 
"Best your bead on my shoulder." ha 
commanded. 
"Talk about rapture!" he muttered. 
Hla heart wan beating like a trip-ham- 
mer. but for tea minutes he sat there 
without moving. Then he heaved a 
deep, happy sigh and asked himself: 
"What would the world do without 
hypnotism?” 
He bad been looking that matter up- 
and had discovered that he had over- 
looked a most Important teat. The e»- 
peritnent waa more protracted on this 
occasion, hut It failed to briny him any 
nearer the goal of hla desire—and 
hers. To have a hypnotised girl waa 
a decided luxury In Its way. hot It 
did not give him the courage he need- 
ed when she was In her right conscious- 
Bess. 
Tno tnira ermine an# protein eu. 
“What do yon do when I am under 
(he Influence of jrour will!" she de- 
manded. 
"I—why, —T that la, I don't da any- | 
Hite*." he answered, but If ever false- 
hood showed In a man's fare. It did in I 
his when be aaid: “I—I simply make 
you- do various things to demonstrate j 
my control over your will and aettons." j 
Td like to know what they are.” she ( 
Insisted. “Suppose you Just pretend I 
am hypnotised and tell me what to do. 
HI premise to do ft Just aa T would In 
my Irresponsible state. I want to learn 
the nature of your experiments.” 
“But—but that wouldn't demonstrate 
anythin*." be argued. 
Foolish man! It would have demon- 
strated more than all his hypnotic ex- 
periment* combined 
“Oh. well.” she mid resignedly. “If 
It Is of any Intellectual or other ad- 
vantage to you. go ahead. Bat really I 
think It would be ever so much bet- 
ter If I were conscious of what was 
happening: don't yo*f“ 
He wtared. and htsface fairly burn- 
ed. In fact, he was so disconcerted 
that he tailed to notice the. gleam of 
triumph In her eye* aa be began hla 
usual experiments. If "he had, peedbly 
he would have bee* better prepared 
for what happened when It was over. 
He'had scarcely, am be thought, re- 
moved the spell, wheo she suddenly ex- 
claimed: “Why, what's that an your 
coatT" A moment later, after a hasty 
and Inteeeeted Inspection, she added: 
•“Why—why. It’s- face powder; amt 
there’s some on year mustache, too. 
Percy Wallingford I I demand to know 
what yen- make me do when I am 
thus pissed In your power! It Is ipy 
right, aft*, and I demand a* explana- 
tion. What advantage have you taken 
of my peer, weak wtlir 
What could he say? What could he 
do? Clearly nothing but make a dean 
breast of the whole affair. He hesi- 
tated and stammered, grew reft and 
then white, and finally, driven te des- 
peration, blurted out. “Forgive me, 
Martha, but I—I love ye*. I did make 
you pvt the powder there, but It waa 
hecaase I—that la, I mast yoaksmanr 
“Oh. Percy T dm cried, “this 
(Copyright, tan. by W. a Chapa 
I* a* 
IKS WEAK, 
mraus wdhmi 
TOOK VMM 
It Mmdm Her^Statng 
In « 
hnriirtl *■ | ITS?1* ••• reconuntfO^ 
u ILSSZ"inn* “ ttmw the bast toole me 
Mn John Uwk "**■ 
ffb . y and Iron coa- 
«ad chO^raa. Tacr tyttoT^ttb^ twiMd if it daos aothelpyoo. 
Alexander’* Pharmacy, C. K. Alerender, 
Prop., Kill worth. 
OOTSTY KEW8 
CKAXBBRRY BUM. 
Mew* of Lba death at her home in Bee- 
ton, Dec. to, of Mn. Andrew C. Wheel, 
wright wat received with mid new hen. 
Mr. and Mr*. Wheelwright had teen 
leaeroae donor* to the church work ud 
betterment of the people of tbie town tor 
the laat ecore of yearn, and unce hie diath, 
• taw yaara ago, Mr*. Wheelwright had 
•entiaaad bar Intaraet in the people and 
place. Mlaa Mary, their only child, after 
th* death of her father, aaetned to eiert 
baraalf to aaaomlng the dntiee and prir- 
iligai, which her father had taken upon 
htmaatf tar th* welfare of thi* comtmnity. 
rhe ayaa path lea of many an n preened for 
the daaghter, in thla, her eecond greet be- 
tween meat. 
HEAL WVB. 
Herbert L Sawyer la attending tin 
Mat* gnwnra at Lewiston. 
Little Was Aria Aabley of Northern 
Harbor baa been yiaiting her grandpa- 
mats, Mr. feed Mr*. Aahler- Her grand- 
mother ra reread to Northeast Harbor 
with her. 
Mr*. Mar; leant went to McKinley laat 
■reek, oallnb there by the aarioua illnea* 
*# her father, Aagortne Gordin*. Mr. 
aordina la very low. 
Ctpt. Ralph Frye, whose patrol boat it 
hallooed at Booth bay. railed hi* family 
Bara recently. 
Mtae Bernice Aahiejr is soliciting rarra- 
bere lor the Serf CYees, under the ik rr.a.-d 
miliary. Shop are Joining. 
Deo. M._ N. 
MABLBOBO. 
teohie Fraraod wife of Hancock iprnl 
imndey with Mr. anti Mr*. Howard 
Iprtapr. 
Wewlejr Ford has moved ho family into 
:be houaa formerly award by kit mother, 
Mrs. C. E. Jhfd. 
UroTwr Carter and wife of Pembroke 
ipant laat weak with hie inter, Mr*, 
teirley Hodgkin*. 
Hath Bewick, who has apent a lew dayi 
with relatires Id Lakewood, *u called 
hum da tarda y by the illoeaa ol her 
■other. Mm. Aoafa namiek. 
Dae. M. Aar. 
HOitn HANCOCK. 
John Aa McKay waa home trom Calaia- 
for the week-eoA. 
Andrew J. Maatio at Bar Harbor is with 
his brother, C. M. Martin. 
Mrs. Sherman Mayo of Brener ia visit- 
ing bar parents, John N. Marahatl and 
wife. 
Mrs. Wesley Ford of Marlboro waa a 
•eat Friday sight of her father, (Moree 
Bunina. 
Dan. M. M- 
KtkNCUCZ POINT. 
C. A. Penney has gone to Bangor It 
a pend Uw holidays with his ton Seiwyn. 
Mans Hodgkins attended the Stale coo- 
tart of the boys’and girls’ agriaoUural 
odab at Orono. 
Mrs. Btbel Johnson of Uorden bibh 
soilage, Boston, la spandiog the holiday* 
with her parwma, H. M. Hodgkin* end 
wife. 
Deo.*. M- B. 
PROFIT BY THIS. 
DnI Waite A aether Day. 
Whoa 700 an worrfad by 
(1; hainm and kldnay and Maddar 
Doat axparimant wHk aa anulad 
PoUaw KUawartb paapia'a a*aap*». 
Uaa Doaa’a Kidaaf PUIa. 
Haaa’a Blawocth taatimoj. 
▼antjttltpaavlah. 
Mia. T. P. McCarthy, <haat »•. 
VMak Mva. Ml kaaa aaJ DOOD** worth, aaya. kld. 
PUlaoa two dUfcrant oecaaiaoa for 
aar dfaaadara aad they eartainly do 
“ 
H, h—«. hot band BM. * 
adaU pain aeraaa -y khteaya and* 
aada aa mlaarabta and raaUaaa at ni«kk 
In tha aaacnlag, 1 fait Hiad aad «««» 
” 
from loaa of alaap. A friend •**** 
taaaa Dana** Wdaoy «»•. I*l* 
aappU «»- C. A Alaaaadar*. D« 
It waaaottaaa bataaMatraaMa^diar 
BOJP Plttla^ 
PrtaaMe, ataU daalara. 
aak la* a Wdaar Maadp-Vd 
nay ma-theeaaae that Mra.Mrttri^^ 
-MUban Oh, Propa, BaAle. »• 
ff).! XntlO* 
JSiTI? Bllawortb. U hi 
"’"h U.aoOoItT ®* >ko '»»rtl ^m&gSSjf it IU|W of oar Lort w*!?.?na b nadiad “O Merataoa hoeing M» pr. rp5*“2°!?r fnni‘to. kPJJjB 
£l&««a£3gi 
S^r^&Bff&S-jBsSTS *** in the fori i lb. eloeh •» tonoon 91 *_IM tka« «*• RBDtP. W*. <• JS5.reo. If «boy •» I** OI Mt. Danrl, I. Hp J, Inn., l.t. f l 0*1 gl«»»»"d Lr.id a certain ln.tr. -ldw«»W.'J*"5il—. Will and H.UBU 
.nwtb.f With PMIIIBB to 
of **M 4*5£J%« appotniMontof tho me. ""“fEn .Irlng «r.ly »** bon*m. lore •"^fnior.. *• Bom** Bad H.ury C KbiiU2ssS“*"“,“ WiW1**** .aK„.. iuc of 
o«on* 
Abbott, 1MC # Baoksport. U 
»—. 5'jrftif—»« Aocrtbl* iutraiMi •«Jdh#tbn*»t will »nd tnUan P8rp?rl?XS, titeTkrr with fo< of •^HSfoTht •ppoiotmoot <m the rmecn prob*»***f!? »-- fcSid, promoted by Bor 
WtU^2bolu i»$ BonUtlO W. Abbott, th< *rt bA n^rlto »»««<!, Moottlto W. Ab 
“J^oltb. M«0lO» BOHOdlnMld Will 
<*«•■ *» «“ 
E*b« ‘‘-ggiP.tltloa that Prod A 
s <5*^ 
r^ pp-”';2c.bLT-lJ Fr*4 A- Hn,m" , errditor ol Hid d'c*‘T“ 
l.rr ol Ed.o, la wld omaly Jj mim. tat Addl. B <lr.nl oi ort""!' ..liable perwon b. OpooInKd ad Tiaffltor*3 b» «•<»«• of Mid d.«Hd "ii.nl.dby Hid Addl. B. Croat, a ciedlto 
°l.t!,lw*,tIord.ii. Into of Ed on, la «al< *5! dtooHod. PotlU'B that Addl. B 
aSliom** ° boo .aliablo pwraow In an- ^Z.i.t'.ior ol lb. .Hal. ol Mil »***L*S£!ELd ay Mid Addl. B. ». .at.. 
iSStM aid boir «l-law of .aid daoMMd.t 
O tow.ll, law of Bllawofth, la ^uIkhmI. PMIttoa that AlUrl rtSJffc JSh. cth.r .altabl# p*r»a be p XAmK\ .d.ui.ifhlnr of th* HUU Of IlM U^Sfiid»lBl.«raU>r f . M M o  MilK ,re«ni*d by Howard P. Low.ll rr^id'd.cHHd 
Wlillaw Sb.pb.rd. lot. of Bwaa'a Utead 
i.hM eooty.dMMMd. Klr.i and Saalae- 2oi of Alaa L Bird, adatlnlMiator, Slod loi 
"jhm Ooodwln. lato of Hartford. Coaoocil. J*yr^S n.rt aad >aal aoco.nl ol ini.Ktic.1 True aad Bat. Daaoalt Oo_i 
•mi adnlniatraroi with th. will annoiMl 
r^fo, Httl«a*Bl. 
J.** *■ «"*'3 
ud ilaM of Bow Yorh, docoOMd. Pint ant Snl account ol John P. Kaowltoa, adnlnla 
tntorwUh tbo will aaaoidd. UH tor MU1. 
ant, 
oHPb M. Blniaa lab. of Elloworth, U 
roru.tr. doceaacd. PlrM .count ol 
CkwlH P Irorr ud Alio. H. Boot!, admloia- 
treiore. bird lor Hitl.ai.Bt. 
Klaor E. bmallldf*. loto ot Manat Dooort 
iDHldH.nty, drecoMd. Pint noooont ol 
S. tooiw Snallldg., ndntlolMrotrl., dlod loi 
MtUcHMl. 
Etch. Kent Bullard, loto of Ellaworth. Ii 
aid county. dreMtd. Pint ocooant of Ed' 
nH 0. Clark, adnlolatrotor, Slod for MU1. 
OrBt. 
Ilary P Pace, laU of Bock.port, la Mid 
eHuty.dec.aaod. Pint acooant of Loalo P 
Tipiry. Mount, rator, SIM lor aMtlooMnt. 
Al.o prirtlo account of Loala P. Tapioy, Slod 
•or Kdlrtcrit. 
Be rah n. Baton, lato of Brooklln, la said 
couDiy. deer and. Pioal accooal of Btbol M 
Eaton, rircatrll, SIM lor M.tlomr at. 
Dura M. Arty, loto ol Bochsport. la Mid 
aoooty, dacauod. PI ot aocoaot ol Char tor 
A. Arty, aomlalairaAor. Bled for MHlement 
Frauen J Hooba. lot. ol OmUh, lo Mid 
eouulr, dr* anua.1 Petition Slod try Wllllaai 
1. Pattrtaou. [or Mean. ■ to coil certain real 
ce ala of w,d dretaanf, altaal. d In aaid Can- 
Hu-, and aoie tally daocrloao la Hid pari- 
Uaa 
iMBici or i>amei a. urou. w« Of nucao- 
p«ri, id Mid county. Petl.iou flltd bj Bar 
trolooiC* L* Bridges, guardian, tor license to 
Sriicenait real e Utc of said «ird. ntnitcd 
II mm Bucks, ort, and mors fully described 
is »A<d pelllU’B. 
bus *. Ktilmll HnoDion, late of 8ton- 
isgion, tu -w d (Miuiy. d»ceased. Petition Sled b) Jam«* M B«cketi, administrator 
%itn the win auntssti of tbs estate of said 
itcea-ed, ibal an outer no is«u d to dis- 
uiottkt among (nr heirs of said deceased ib« 
•BKiaot remaining la the hands of said ad 
■iaistrator with tbr will unnoted, on I bo 
fUiemeut of bin aero ant. 
Lacrctia W. Htggiua. Into of Bacttpori, la mki county, deceased Petit ion filed by Theodors H. Hmith. administrator of lbs m* 
into of mid deconn* d. that na oidor bo Inansd 
to distribute among ibo belie of said de* 
«ns«d. the amount remaining la the hands of -dm mistral* r, on ibo settlement of bit 
second, account. 
Mery A. limy. Into of Poaobaoot. la said 
My, deceased Petition that. Albert P. 
®r *0^0, Other soluble person be ap- pointed adminl trator of the oa ate of said 
If ceased, presented «.y W. 8. BiiBgea. select- nn of In* tow, ot Penobscot, ecydltorof 
7—7* Petition B.ed by Uttar P. 
R«ttaU Gray, ad mi a lat ra- re of tbs estate of said decerned, for I loo ana 
null1 *ftti a real estate of sal. decs, aeu. folly de- 
Skid orcta*- u. 
A<o»~nW. *»,»,. law ,4 Orlaod, la aal<t 
L«—» , MU
to  c 
to tti __ -T,„. wt
•» Orlaad, .ad •eribed in anid petition. 
WiiT?’Jl?.RTE5NS ,*• CLABK. Judge of 
ikLLS?*"**!' ,**r «* oor Lord on* uouuid .is* koudrad and mkiMw. 
a tru, copy. 
“”0.HA.»».«*«I.Wr. 
—___*,,«n.^l»oiUJ._HAi>raa1 Hflm-r. 
state; or Maine. 
Hi ’“J®*, “ ** » wobat. court bald al ,or **la count, ot Haacock, 0.rb?yl nh<,‘/ ol Uocamuar.ia Ike ,o.r ol *ho*,‘l‘<, »<■«. kuudicd and 
A AI!!. purport Inf to bo ■A. •cu!<yarik*lu.»ii) uud Moloiucnlof 
OKOKUE WILLBTT VAN NK8T. loioot 
TIXSIX), to tku oounip ot O&ANUK, 
uud «Ut« of NEW YORK. 
•ut?Jni.*“v0,iL*Jmib*** lh,,,of In «*M lu«b.»«"tTjr“rb^4“llr »»tb«mio»t»d, hot- loroorLP,. ”,*d to tbu judgu ot probolo 
K>« of M Huuoock (or tku pur- UkToro^L!.11?^’ “<• rooordoa to toe/Tod'IJW* *utd oouulp ot Hon- u?i r'inw ibV *•**•» .tonionUrp 
krd V \ TIZlJ |f- ioa »*c»- 
hood. th..°i5?b,m- w4tbou» tkolr firing 
In U iVi6**,?* ‘*° *• tko UMuwt uoiucd 
IWfcli L °uot«u Wlgglo. worth. hurlug n-■ rrouucUiiou Jo sold couutp ot JO* hi. O'oo*r. 
Uyi*°U Ikoroof bo (loop to oil 
top. Of tutoo roll, bp publishing o 
to ib? SuJJJXSf ibr'V ”,kl .uoeoooWoly PflfliedA-oricou. o otwopovor •««».priortiUiT0Ifk,,^“W ot Ron- 
Wt, tkoubfr ».5r“• d. ‘ .tu.i ih.. * “» “* JOAUorp, o Uui »t o protroto court "hIzz in “4 'o. .old 
01 Pro*»u 
__U. Uairm, EUgitUr. 
.U„. n*«w MAI OK 
* 'tf**rrr<o»o1*«| «p Solo of Lmndt of 
Comm i. *1*‘*"a«d Oioiooro. 
v«rouA^? ?S ,,b-* ottoowd In too toon ot 
Joor iK7. 
*** °oo»>» <x Houoock. tor tOo 
MMYSm*';'"MMMbor, t»,r, ruMoloo uo- louiu?5,¥**•»>• bomb* gtoco lko> li uold 
a,riSB3w^«hLKSs pclock oi* “*Il4*>r i* »okroorp. lull, ot t 
Aat ot 
>"‘"1 ... iMUtot 
;k**seu„„.w *—• 
ttoog^Jj’^** *°* * Qroorlllo 
* 
H »• liu. Oolloctar 
Vtrooo mV WV *•***• >••• ot Vorouo. **••. Uoo. tj, 1H7. 
•dull 
"Mr°*««t»*o dooo loot odoortioota 
****** —hou U utoro yro/ttobto /no 
**• duodoortOoo. 
la'MlJrtio* 
WAT* OP MAIMS. 
MUt—r’t MwiInmiiI *f gala JAihO *f 
Xiew-reeMe<u Oman. 
VawM IM«; OB lull .Itu.ud >. thi town oi 
yea?^it7* ^ •OOBiT ®» Sbacoch. |er the 
ppBS following Hat of lun oa real eatate 
aft *■ »*>« town of Orlaad afonaald, lor the »u Mu, commit!*! ta ala lor epilectlou fm aaiJ loan oa the no- oA ^ it of Jana. 1*17, remain, aapald; aad motive la hereb. Urn that II aald Mxea «Hh lataraat amt char an aia not prertoaaly paid 
ao inueh of tha real rat ala taxed a<\l, aoActrnt 
to pay taa amount due thcr.fr.,, tuclartluz laterrat aad oharr-a, win be .old without farther notice a public aoctl. n at tha town hall la aald town, oa the Brat Moaaay to February. IBM, at niaa o’ciock a. m. 1
I W 
Amt of 
Waaaa of owaer, dracri.t loo of Incident 
P'opef »• A edge 
firtejg D, part of Jamea Bowden homa- 
Paroham, Cheater «. andtelded halt of 
* 
John A Farnbam homeatead, Farnb *m. John F, ai.dM-ted half of 
John A Farnbam homr t**ad. 
Harriman. 9 H. tha lUfaeil place. 
I bounded norther I v by land of the 
Itetraot J N Huriinun. catterl* bt 
030 
830 
highway. southerly by enm-ttr) Ai d 
land of u S ttrosi, waaurlyj by land ■ of U 8 Gross, 
• Lm, lira Marcia, heirs of. enttage and 
at Alamoooook. lane ot fcbea 
Rlobardaoa. I O, helra of, former home, 
steed of I O Bicbardaon. the William 
Harris lot. 
; Stmuot. Thomas. land of former home. 
33 60 
040 
730 
J D Swam,, b un t< d north- 
erly and easterly by Hoibole brook, to-cal led, southerly by lot No. 65, 
westerly by range line and Dead 
riser. 
Soboppe, William, former horn stead of Albert AUla»>n iuciudlng lot A. 
Penobscot Bay hl.ct tc Co, electric 
plant at Rest OrUud. value gtf.ooo. 
Former bomesiea«i of a P Mason, 
va«oe $A0U Foie it, e shorn four 
mllea at 0MO per mile 0 000. 1,27900 
Hancock County Savings Bank, one 
undivided ba.f of land bounded 
sort her ly by town line, east by land of H W While, southerly by land of 
Coleman Gray, westerly by land of 
Mark W Qlnn aad the Coulter lot so 
called. it.® 
O. R. RirLBY, Collector of Us* a 
Dec. IS, 1017. of the town of Or land. 
CO MCTOH’S NOTICE or BALK. 
Unpaid taxes on Und situated In the town or 
PenobacoL la the county of Hancock. for 
the year 1917. 
PpHE follow tog Hat of taxes on real estate of 1 X non-resident owners iu Ihe town of Pe- 
; nobeoot. for the year 1917. committed to me 
! for collection, for said town, on the 19th day 
ol June, 1917. remains unpaid; and notice Is 
hereby giveu that If eald taxes, Interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of 
the real estate taae as Is sufficient to pay the 
I amount doe therefor. Including Interest and 
charges, will be eoid at public auction at 
town ball lo eald town (the same being the 
place where the laat preceding annnal town 
meetiog of eald town was held) on the Orel 
Monday of February, 19it, at nine o'clock a. m. 
Name of owner, description of Tax on 
real eetate. real eat 
Warrea P Hooper. Geo Veasie Held, 
value ;94A0. Cyme Leach lot. valae 
•MO; Geo P Connor lot. value $900. #43'20 
George M Warren, part of tot No AO, 
Ma. value tltt. 4 SO 
A B (Inichins heirs, Daniei (irlndle lot, 
> value tuft; Fieetny .ot, vsiue $&0. 6 90 
J Wes ey Grindle estate. Noah Norton 
farm. N a, vaias #7U0; Oh as P Giay 
wharf, value 91U0, 43 20 
1. W. Bowoik, Collector of taxes for the 
towa of Penooscot for the year 1917. 
Dec. is. 1917. 
•TATE OF MAINE. 
Unpaid taxes ou land situated In the town of 
bedfwick. in ihe county of Hancock, for the 
I year 1917. 
H'HK following list of taxes on real estate 
X of n a-resHeut owners in the town of 
Hedgwfck aforesaid, for the year 1917, com- 
muted to me tor eolleciiom tor said town on 
the 'fist day of Mar. I9i7. remains out aid; and 
! notice is hereby given that if said tax.-a. with 
• interest and chargee, are not previously paid, 
so much «>f the res) estate taxed as is snfflcisnt 
to pay tbs amount due therefor, including 
Interest and charges, will be s<ld without 
farther notice nt public unction at town 
bouse in aai t town, on the llret Monday in 
February, 1911, at 9 o’clock la the forenoon. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, deeorlpUon of incld int 
property. A cbga. 
Hoeea B Phillips. \ acre of land and 
cottage land, bounded on north by 
land of John P Carter, heirs of, east 
by Benjamin's river, sooth by Bgge- 
mogffln Bench, weet by road from 
Stanley's corner to Eastern Steam- 
ship Corporation's wharf at 8e ig- 
wtek. $io so 
Gealeve Alton, h sere of Und. bounded 
ou north r»y Und of Hugh Brown, 
I east by 
road from Sargeatvilie to Pe 
aobecot. south by Und of Annie M 
Cooper, weet by land of Hugh Brown, 90 
Angle C.oasou, 5 acres of Tend and 
bouse, land bounded on the nort.. by 
Ridge road, east by Und of Cnrtls J 
Durgaia. south by land of Chas H 
Page, west by land of Obas H Page, 
being private road, 90 
Rachel W Emerson, bouse on land of 
Edwin C Cole. 4 » 
Alonso S Gray, 17 acres bounded on 
Ihe north by Blnehill town !tne, cast 
b> laud of L'bas P L Gray, south ty 
Und of John W Grindle, west by land 
oi haa E Gray, 34 85 
Eltsa staples, >* acre land, ^ house and 
ban., Und bounded on north oy road 
1 irum Benjamin's River bri-.ge to 
Lane's Corner, east by <and ol H N 
! Dority. south by Becjanun'a river, 
weal oj laud ol John W Paris, 11 85 
Joscpu T Snow, 30 acres, oonnded on 
tbe north oy outlet from Frost pond, 
easl oy road Horn riaigentville to Pe- 
uooscot. south oy land of A A 
Oocoeil. west by Bagaduce river; 
10 acres, oouuded on the north oy 
Und it Emery L Gray, ea-t by l«nd 
oi Kowiaud Du• gain, south bv land 
j ot frred J riaigent, west by 10 d liom 
I Sargemviiie to Peuohw o 406 
EcoaMK L PawdUftOi*. Collector ol 
t«x s ol tue iowd of riedgwtek. 
Dec. 19. 1917. 
CIILLKITUK'H NO I IS or SALK. I 
Unpaid laic* on land* si ualed to the towb 
>1 Me 
a- _s- ..a U nonob Inf IDVIIQ
*r VU m uua --J, 
of Horrent©. iu the county of Hancock lor ; 
tb« y«er 1»I7. 
THK following 11*1 of Uses on 
real eaUte 
of BOU-raaldiDt owner* in the town of 
Sorrento, for the year H17. connnmrd io me 
for collection lor Mid town, on the *d day or 
Mnj. 1M7. remain# unpaid; end notice is 
b—bj given thatI *»t.r..t and 
cbtriM >re not previously peijj. •« much of B *,i* ti*e bi it euffleient to pmy the ml riUM *•««•• »■ •» —- 7 r-»
the an.ount dee therefor, including 
a a __1 S S_ .nld at VSa.KItf SltrllSIl AL 
___ ___ us iucioiui mwi-x.-s —, 
nod charges. oi l be sold at publlc aoction at 
toon hall, in said town, (the same Deiog the w Bei ee o w u 7?- 
place where the lot p-ecedin* annual town 
meeting o aaid tons waa he'd) h the 
Brat 
Honda*of February. IMS. nt 9 o'clock n. m. 
Name of owner, description of 
property. 
I K Hr pklue. l-IOol laud bounded on 
north by land of Oree.y * Hnmllo; 
W IS Jackson, J B Meynelt. heirs of 
C H * W O Kmery, T b and hrira of 
U F Mitchell. H W Dunbar. east by 
land of O K Bale, south by Ian ■ of 
Lidia Li'tie Be Id nud Z Ohaflee, weat 
by waters of Frenchman'* bay, eon- 
talnlng U acres, more or le.t, 
IT Campbell, 1-10 of aboea described 
property. 
I K Whiting, J-10 of above described 
proper!), 
ITUilnnt M Hnynee. 9-19 ol nboee do- 
ecrlbed property. 
low man. Aanle F. east half ol lot No. 
(.too e.dle I. 
oho F Bl'oy. lot No. «. aecQ.dlel. 
tales. Intereet aad chargee. 
(ary B Wklltemore. east half of lot 
No-19, 90S W, 417 I. 
llancbO Wblttoworv. wool half of lot 
No. IB. aao W, die I. 
0. M. Wo»»iia«, Collector of laieo 
for the Iowa of Sorrento lor the >oar 
1917 
December rf, IPrf. _ 
Tal 
due. 
•10* 
4 IB 
IBB 
i 
Th$ mail-order house ie adverttetng 
r your bueinete. What are you going 
do about itt < 
l*#*I Kotia*. 
mtati op naimk 
. <* "« Landi c 
Omwra. 
Unpikti lunoB uadi •itoolwt in ih. 
,h* -*T5? 
T'BgfollowliidJirtof tam on ml Mint. 
^as&SSvFws 
».□« o, o.;„. d-onpuonjo, M 
HA„^l,?:i*l,0t0,,«<' •ll“l«<t on 
C 
lley Island, containing thirty 
h.'ol. k"’, *‘,1 ,ol|ow,: Norti bJ loot Holt, H 0 Alley. •outh by bay, west by land of heirs Jacob Anderson, Orindle and March! HKlr4*iei4Ru**e 1 ,,0Pkl°*. farm and building*, cent lining forty three 
acres, bounded as follows: North by li'un f! R 'l'ck Rea v Co., ran Ht-te 'ivd, simn t J t<optima, wf«t v| H 
’In.: \ ml g. 
Heirs h It Renitck. wood lot containing tift» rre*-. V>«tired h « fniows; North Ly Isno of N*tb«n Ann. a uih by l*nu o» Mrs Prank Dunbar west bv land of L B Oooglna, °y 
John W Davis, bouse, stable and one 
acre of land, bounded as foil, ws: 
f°',hubJ[ »ann of C H Davis, ir. east bv (. H n.*t. i- -«-*»• by |auJ of R 
•14 24 
26 61 
by C  6 iris. ir, south l,
H Davie, west by 8ute road. .. ugo«. n u oisiFrnnk dpratt, farm and bnl'dlngs, con* 
tainiug one hundred and thirteen 
013) acres, bounded ss follows: 
North by land oi Ben| Jordan, e at 
by shore, south by and of Leroy Davis, west by I! C Bruit b, Bs» Roscoe Htanwood, wood lot situ- 
ated in Trenton wo^ds, containing 87Hi acres, bounds, unknown 
Heirs of C r Bur nil * lot of tnd con- 
taining one acre, situated on Oak 
Point, bounded ss follows: North by laud of heir* of Stephen Smaliidge, 
•ast by land of Nell ic Haynes and Annie (Joudey, tomb by Oak roim 
bay, west by land of J J B ttothrey, Mrs Mary Dyer, three and one alf 
acres of land, situated on Oak Point, bounds unknown, 
: iciaouHnua Aney, a piece or land con- 
j tainlng thirty acre* and stable, bounded as follows: North by land | of PB Gray, east by land of D M Grindle, south by Oak Point bay, 
wist by town road, 6 62 
Heirs John Haynes, a piece of land. In- 
cluding buildings, containing ten 
acres, bounded as follows: North by land town road, east by land of N E 
Hopkins and J Gilley, south by bay, 
west by land Kichard McFarland, 12 26 
Heirs John Haynes, wood lot contain- 
In* ten acres, bounded as follows: 
I north by land of W H A Whitney, 
east by land of E J Douglass, south 
by land of H B Ober, west by land of ! Wm McFarland, 226 
I Heirs L M Moore, a piece of land con- 
taining six snd one-fourth acres, 
bounded as follows: North by land 
of C P Dorr, east by H A Trim, south 
d of G E Fellows, west by 
iio»* river bay, 1286 
M C Morrison, farm with buildings, 
containing sixty acres, bounded as 1 follows: Norib by land of A B Smith, 
east by land of Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney, south by laud of H A 
Trim, west by Union Eiver bay, 88 68 
OLStuurt, boost and lot containing 
one and one-fourth acrea. bounded 
as follows: North by A H Trim, east 
by town road, south by land of 
Beulah Jordan, weat by land of H A 
Trim, 10 10 
Almon Harden, a piece of land con- 
taining fifteen acres, bounded aa fol- 
lows: North by land off Mrs F E 
Gray, ea*' by town road, south by 
land of J J E Kothrey. west by Union 
River bay. including boute, 6 60 
A W King and B T Sow e. a lot of land 
confalniLg eight acres, situated at 
Oak Point, bounded aa follows: 
Nor- h by land of J J E Rothrey, 
south by land of A H Grindle, east 
and west bounds unknown, 5 24 
Pred Osgood, wood lot situated in 
Trenton woods, containing 88 acres, 
bounds unknown, 6 68 
Geo Watson, farm including build- 
ings. containing 85 acres, bounded as 
follows: North by heirs of Beni Kit- 
tredge, east by State road, south by 
land of Charits Higgins, 18 88 
Cbas Beal, farm iucludiug buildings, 
containing forty two acres.'bounded 
as follows: North by town road, 
east and south by land of H C Smith, 
west bounds unknown, 18 74 
TJ Hopkins, Collector of taxes 
of the town of Trenton. 
Trenton. Dec. 17.1917. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE. 
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town 
oi Tremont Hi the conn y of Hancock, 
tor ..e ,»ur mi. 
rPHj.,1 lovriin *1 <** o' tar s on real estate 
i noi. fesir.e'jt owner* t:i ih«- town of 
1 remoiit. loi me >eur ijU. commuted to me 
for collect'OU, tor said town, on the *9 n uay 
of May, 19i7. remains unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, Interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay 
the amount due therefor, inclu tag interest 
and charges, will be sold at public auction at 
Bernard hall, in said town, (ihe same being 
the place where the last preceding annual 
town meeting of said town was held) on the 
first Monday of February. 1918, at 9 o’clock 
Value Tax 
t 275 111 00 
*75 1100 
740 
Name of owuer, descrip- 
tion ol pioperty. 
Byron Boyd, *3 of 8*« a, ref of 
deeds, vol 214, p 78; *3 of 14 a, 
r k of deeds, vol 200. p 5C6, 
Heirs of Jamrs Butler, 25 a at 
seal Cove, bound*d on the 
north by road lending to 
Moote l»lano, east by land 
of John Walls heirs, south 
by land of Aon»r Lunt heirs, 
west by land of Levi B Wy- 
man Leifs, 
Heirs of Wm H Benson. 2 a 
arsh lot; Iht a, A Wlswell. 
wood lot, 
Elizabeth Chandler, Hodgdon 
estate reg of deeds, vol 388, 
p 667. 
Mrs George H Flinn, 2 a at W 
Tremont, bounded on the 
west by land of H Joyce, 
east by land of James Hicb, 
south by shore of Duck Cove, 
north oy county road; 2 a 
at W Tremont, bounded on 
the north by county road, 
south by shore ol Duck cove, 
east by land of L 9 Springer, 
west by lsnd of James Rich, 
Sarah Friend, wile of and dev 
isee of estate of Lewis 
Friend Hodgdon lot, 8 a, 
reg of deeds, vol 214. p 520; 
Joy lot, reg of deeds, vol 214, 
Frank'd Hamilton. 8 K Hodg- 
don wood lot and mountain 
lot. reg of deeds, vol 488, p 285, 
Heirs or FW Millikan, 4 of 
14 a. at Ship Harbor, 
W A Perry, 5 a, Mitchell 
marsh; 8 a. Baas Harbor 
lohu^u’nkle, Little Gott’s la- 
(and, 1(0 a, 
johu H Robinson, Mountain 
lot, 26 a, 
Fred Robinson, wood lot in 
No. 10. Shi a, 
Flora Stewart, land and build- 
ings at Cen er: bounded 
north oy land of Ansel Bar 
per, south by land of Stew- 
art heirs, east by land of 
county road, west by .and of 
Stanley heirs, 
F*ank G Tibbets. land as per 
ieg of deeds, vol 404. p 4M, 
Frank P Wood, 82 a, at Baas 
Harbor head; bounded on 
north bt Thurston lot. east 
by Fuller * Coob ’Ot. sooth 
by shore, west by lighthouse 
*B. B. Rbid, Collector of taxes for the 
town ol Tremont for the year lbi7. 
Dm. 17.1817. 
1,000 40 00 
600 
1,800 7* 00 
25 HO 
860 14 CO 
800 88 10 
PAUPBB N4ITIC*. 
f aVING contracted with the City of Blla- I worth to support and care for those who 
need assistance daring live years begin- 
I Jan! L 1816, and are legal residents of 
iworth, I forbid all persons trotting th. in 
ny account, as there is plenty of room auo 
>mmodatioae to care for them at the city 
m boose- Aamoa B. Mitchell. 
LONG AND SHORT OF fT , 
It costs Uncle Sam $18 a pair for 
shoes for Private Stuckey, of the 
Sixth Engineers, but the government 
figures he Is worth all the extras he 
costs. The shoes are No. 16H, made 
to order. Stuckey Is 6 feet 8 Inches 
high, weighs 235 pounds and Is 27 
years old. He was one of Jess Wil- 
lard’s trainers for three years and 
fought the Kansan a 10-round bout in 
1911. His friend is 5 feet 4 Inches 
and wears a 6V4 shoe. 
AMERICANS IN GERMAN ARMY 
Enemy Forcing Sons of United States 
Citizens In Germany Into 
Service, 
Copenhagen.—The German military 
authorities continue the practice of 
putting Into the army persons living 
In Germany who have lost their orig- 
inal citizenship without acquiring Ger- 
man nationality. A new order says 
that former nationals of foreign states,' 
Including former Americans, will not 
be employed with the front-line troops, 
but must serve In the armies of occu-, 
pation or elsewhere behind the front. 
This applies to German-Amerlcans 
who returned to Germany to live after 
being naturalized In the United States. 
The children of such parents are li- 
able to service In the trenches In case 
they have not completed the neces- 
sary steps to obtain American citizen- 
ship. 
SAND BURR KILLS RANCHER, 
Get* Into Throat While Victim Is, 
Shocking Com—Operation 
Comes Too Late. 
Sioux Falls, S. D.—The accidental 
drawing of a sand burr Into his throat 
caused the death of Clarence McClel- 
land, a prominent Fall River county 
rancher. 
While shocking corn a sand burr be; 
came fastened to one of his fingers. He 
attempted to extricate the sand bun| 
with his teeth. It became loosened Just 
as he took a deep breath and the sand 
burr was drawn Into his throat 
He could not dislodge It. and was 
rushed to a hospital, where an opera- 
tion was performed, but too late to 
save his life. 
Family Tree In Window. 
Ada, Miss.—The Klinger family tree 
Is on exhibition In a local show win- 
dow. giving the ancestry of that fam- 
ily from 1795 to the present time. 
Adam and Eve Klinger were born In 
1795 and 1796, twelve children being 
born to them, from which sprang 1. 
909 relatives. 
Taxicab Chinese invention. 
China, the land which antedated 
nearly every one of our modern inven- 
tions, also claims the invention of the 
taxicab some 600 years ago. The Chi- 
nese used a carriage with an attach- 
ment that dropped a pebble Into a re j 
ceptacle for every mile it traveled. In 
this case, however, the Chinese claim 
cannot be admitted, for in the year 192 
a Roman emperor had a carriage which 
not only measured the distance trav- 
eled but also the hours spent on the 
inu rney.* 
irgal Route** 
STATE OF MAINS. 
Collector'• Advertisement of Safe of LanU < f 
Non-Resident Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non- resident owners 
situated in the town of Caetine, in the 
county of Hancock, foe the year 1917. 
'T'HB following list of taxes on real estate of 1. non-resident owners in the town of Cas- 
tine, for the year 1917, committed to me for 
collection fo aid town on the 9th day of 
Jut>», 1917, remains unpaid; and notice is 
Hereby given mat i! saiu taxes, interest and 
chaiges are not previously t» id. so much of 
the real sta e taxed as is sufficient to pay the 
amount dun ihereior. include g interest and 
charges, w II be *old at public anction, at 
Hmers«»n hail, in said town, ou the firat Mon- 
day of February, l9ib, at 9 o'clock in the fort 
noon. 
Name of owner, deecriptiou, of Amt of 
property- ui dne 
M D Chat to. Buck’s Island or Harbor 
IsUna. socalled, near Back's Harbor, 926 8U 
8. W Cash, Collector. 
Caatiue. Me., Dec- 17. 19*7. 
special jxauus. 
NUTICK. 
MY wife, Hattie M. Allen, having left m w thoui juft cans*- or provocation, 1 
hereoy torb d a.I per* >ns hai bo»ing or trott- 
ing her on my *ccouut, aa 1 shall nay no bill* 
of her contracting after thia d«te- 
Cbaslbh H. Allsh. 
North Sedgwick. Me Dec. il. 1917. 
caution notick. 
•\IfHERBA8 my wife, Bnnioe M. Hutchln 
W son Black, has left my bed and board 
without Just cause, this is to warn all pe» tons 
against harboring or trotting her at my ex- 
pense after thia date. Hm r L. Black. 
Sooth Brooksville, Me., Dec. 19,1917. 
HANDY MEUCME 
TO HAVE HANDY: 
v»» faces well ud truly Mid of The 
Trse F.” ATWOOD'S Medicine 
It i» not a cure-ill. It will not help a 
lore corn nor stop the toothache, but 
it goes directly to the seat of digestive 
trouble, lick headache, biliowneM, 
constipation, wormi, etc, end reSjwa 
The True “I* F.” ATWOOD’S 
Medicine Is of such exceptional sent 
no good, 10 effective, that always, for 
every good reason imaginable, yos 
should insist on it as a family medi- 
cine for troubles outlined. Your drug- 
gist or general storekeeper sells and 
recommends this large bottle, small 
dose, popular-priced remedy. 50 cents. 
The “L. F," Medicine Co, Portland, 
Maine, 
MM M RgRatoifchaRii'.R*^ 
2 FALL Of A PILLAR; 
By E. RA8BURY. 
“Miss Lena, you sholy Is lookin’ good 
In dat white wropper. You look too 
nice to wurk. Til come up to de house 
by-an-by an’ straighten up. You Jes’ 
res' yo’self." 
When Judy expressed admiration for 
me or was solicitous of my comfort, I 
Immediately experienced a vague feel- 
ing of Impending trouble. 
“I mos’ forgot dat yaller Sallle Is 
on de back porch waitin' to see yer.” 
“Which yellow Sallle?” 
Yellow Sallies are as plentiful on an 
Arkansas plantation as roses In June, 
“Dat hyflutin’ nigger what calls her- 
self Sadie.” With a snort of contempt 
and a high head she trudged off to the 
kitchen humming: “De fire will ketch 
you sinner, run.” 
“Good mornln’, Miss Lena,” said a 
neat looking yellow girl, as I came 
down the back veranda. “Miss Lena, 
I’se in a little trubble an’ I wants you 
to help me outen It. Tse named Sadie, 
an’ I helps Lira wld yo’ do’ea eve’y 
week.” 
"Very well, Sadie, what la the nature 
of your trouble?” I felt no surprise 
at the request, aa I had held the office 
of peace restorer for the plantation 
during the ten years of my happy mar- 
ried life. 
"Ole Judy’s at de bottom nr It,” 
glanejng Indignantly at the open kitch- 
en door; “dey call her a mournin’ Shep- 
ard, a pillar of de church, but I calls 
her a straight out old hatlan, I does, 
an’ If she warn’t ole 'nough to be my 
mammy Fd play a chnne o'n her neck.” 
Sadie’s anger was evidently growing 
as she prepared to relate her woes, and 
as I heard an ominous snort from the 
kithen I thought It advisable to have 
the story quickly and be done with It. 
“It’s dls way, Miss Lena,” resumed 
Sadie. “Eve’y body knows me an’ 
Manuel has been Axin’ to get mah’d for 
some two years; but since he has been 
wujkln’ round de house here and un- 
der de ’fluences of dat old hatlan, his 
love has been a coolin’ an’ a coolin’. 
So Liza, she ups an’ says he been con- 
jured, somebody's put a bat in his bed. 
I tried pot to b’lleve her, but ’fore 
Gawd. Miss Lena, when Sabbath after 
Sabbath went by an’ Manuel either jcs’ 
stopt at de gate as he post gwine to 
church, or didn’t come ’bout a tall. I 
Jes’ got a thinkln’ It an’ warn’t hardly 
able to eat nothin’. Liza, she Jes’ kep’ 
on ’bout de oonjur, tell I Jes’ couldn’t 
stan’ It no longer. So me an’ Liza puts 
out over to Manuel's bous’ when we 
was sho he was In de fiel’ at work, 
What do you rec’on I foun’ dere. Miss 
Lena?” 
I could not Imagine. 
"They wus three bokays on de tabul, 
a bottle of mus’ on de mantle she’f, a 
pair uv yo’ ole lace curtains ’doming 
der winders, a pair uv Mr. John’s slip- 
pers under de bed, some cake I mos* 
know cijpid from de big hous’, 'cause 
’twas In one uv your bes’ white nap- 
kins, an’ a photograf tw dat ole hag a 
hangln’ on de wall.” 
“Well, Sadie,” said I, a new light 
dawning on me, "since you love Man- 
uel and want to marry him, why don't 
you put pretty fixings In his house? 
You are yqpnger and better looking 
than Judy, you know.” 
“Yes, I knows, Miss Lena, but I Isn’t 
got nothin’-perty. Now, If you’d give 
me er old tidy I’d put It on his chear 
and try It.” 
I signaled my willingness. 
“While you’se In de house, please 
ma’am, gimme a little harts-hom for 
Liza's hald.” 
I begun to search for old finery, 
dreaming the while of helping Sadie to 
beat Judy at her '*vn game, thereby 
smoothing the course of true love. 
Gathering up the “find” and the am- 
monia bottle, I went back to the ve- 
randa to discover a Brin* moving maw 
on the floor, eompoeed at kicking foot, 
bobbin* heads and firing haafio. 
Sadie hoisted the white flag with a 
shriek. Jody, the ancient, arose wind- 
ed, but triumphant and silently re- 
sumed her daily avocation as If noth- 
in* out of the ordinary hsd happened. 
The crestfallen Sadie took the things 
I banded her and disappeared. 
The next morning “the mistress was 
also the maid.” As I was tolling ever 
the midday meal lu walked Sadie, smil- 
ing and happy. 
“You Jes* go to da boos’. Miss Lena." 
she said, “Til S"i«b de dinner. De 
moonin’ Shepard won't bo here—no, 
she won’t be here soon." 
Sadie langhed mysteriously., “Last 
night I seed Jody an* my Manuel come 
into de church am in am, an’ my 
hfbod plntedly blled, I tells yer. Pres- 
ently Brother Jarrett, he calls mourn- 
ers an’ we all sings, ‘Arc will ketch 
you. sinner run.’ 
“Manuel goes u)|t to de mourners’ 
bench wid a lot mere men. I'-n out 
falls de shejiard In er trance—tike 
daid. I puts de bottle of harts-hom In 
my pocket, an’ goes up too. We mourn- 
ed a long time, and Brother Jarrett, be 
say, “Why doan yo’ pray, don’t be stiff 
necked an’ keep de sbepard precon- 
sdous all night.” Den we all went to 
whnr she lay and dropt on our knees 
to mourn an' pray. I cotched de Shep- 
ard lookin’ at Manuel outen de corner 
ob her eye, so I comes through an’ 
falls out, bringin’ Lisa down wtf me 
on de top ob de shepard. Miss Lena, 
somehow dat harts-hom got la de 
Shepard's eyes, an’ mouf, an’ nose, an’ 
she comes to ’marHi’ quick. Yessum. 
you Jes’ g’long to de house outen de 
heat, me an’ Manuel ten’ to de wurk.” 
(Copyright, 1917, by W. O. Chapman.) 
AND NOW THE PETTIBOCKER 
Undergarment Designed for 
Women Who Dance, Skate or En- 
gage in Active Work. 
A new undergarment of (Ilk jersey, 
designed for- women who skate, dance 
or do active war work, has been 
named the Pettlbocker and combines 
the features of both petticoat and 
knickerbockers. 
The bloomers are gathered on an 
elastic at the waist, cut extra full, and 
with cuffs also gathered on elastic 
bands. They are long enough to reach 
below the calf of the leg, but should 
be worn directly below the knee. 
Several inches above the cuff of 
each leg a flounce is attached, slightly 
gathered, but so put on as not to in- 
terfere with the width of the bloom- 
ers at that point. 
The flounces are designed to reach 
the hem of the outer skirt and elimi- 
nate the necessity of a petticoat, even 
when the outer garment is of sheer 
materials. As the flounces are at- 
tached above the elastics, they will be 
pulled up Just as the outer skirt is 
pulled up when the wearer Is sitting. 
Instead of showing beneath as did the 
flounces of the old "tango garters.” 
COLLARS AND CUFFS ALIKE 
Innovation Due to the Recent Vogue 
for Plain Tailored Serge and 
Satin Frocks. 
It Is worthy of note thnt all the 
newest models in collars are accom- 
panied by cuffs. Tiii« Is due to the re- 
cent vogue for olein Odlored serg** 1 
satin frocks, which are to be so mu Tt 
for street wear this fall, anil which 
require no other trimming thun the 
relief afforded by the white or con- 
trasting tones of neckwear. Lovely 
little collars cut narrow in the back 
and In deep points in the front are 
finished with three rows of tiny ruffles 
edged with plcot; these are accom- 
panied by deep cuffs showing the same 
trimming. 
Most of the collars shown are de- 
veloped In sheer organdie, with double 
hand hemstitching, hand embroidery 
and very .narrow frills of Valenciennes, 
lace. A great many of them are fin- 
ished with black crepe d« chine ties 
or small taffeta tailored bows. 
FUet lace Is extensively used ip col- 
lars for sepaarte blouses, especially in 
the high necked nfodels. 
Migratory Perplexities of the Ricebird. 
The bobolink, or riceblrd. Is a com- 
mon songster in the eastern regions of 
the country. It winters in Central 
America and the West Indies. Up to 
a short time ugo the bird was exclud- 
ed from the Western states because, 
being a frequenter of damp meadows, 
It could not cross the intervening arid 
belt. But the progress in Irrigation 
extended the bobolink’s area of habita- 
tion. We now find the riceblrd almost 
close to the Pacific. Curiously enough, 
the return Journey from its winter 
quarters follows the old route, 1. e., 
the Eastern states, the birds having 
; evidently not yet learned a short cut 
I across New Mexico. 
Sbbetttirmmts 
Catarrhal Cough GS 
Mr. W. 8. Brown, R. P. D. No. 4, 
Box 82, Rogersville, Tennessee, 
writes: 
“I feel It my duty to recommend 
Peruna to ell sufferers of catarrh or 
cough. In the year 1909, I took a 
severe case of the la grippe. I then 
took a bad cough. I had taken all 
kinds of cough remedies but got no 
relief. I then decided to try Peruna. 
[ used five bottles. After taking five 
hollies my cough stopped and my 
alarrh was cured. My average 
eight was 115 and now I weigh 
y one suffering with ea- 
st ih i:i any form I will advise them to 
.ake Peruna,” 
Any one 
Suffering with 
Catarrh in 
Any form 
I will 
Adrise them 
i« one 
Thooo who object to liquid 
•into oan proouro Panina Tabloto. 
JERUSALEM MOST 
FOUGHT FOR STY 
IN THE WORLD 
Seal of Christian Religion 
Wrested From Moslem After 
1,200 Years’ Rule. 
CROSS DISPLACES CRESCENT 
Pn— Through the Ago* the' HdRy City 
Hm Boon Prey of Half the Racee 
of the World and Has Baaa 
Destroyed and Rehdltt 
Many Times. 
The rapture of Jerusalem by the 
British force* marks the end, with two 
brief Interludes, of more than twive 
hundred years’ possession of the seat 
of the Christian religion by the Mo- 
hammedans. The last Christian ruler 
of Jerusalem was the German emperor 
Frederick II, whose short-lived domi- 
nation lasted from 1229 to 1244. 
In sentiment and romantic aspect 
the capture of Jerusalem far exceeds 
even the fall of fable-crowned Bagdad. 
Since the days when David wrested 
It from the hands of Jebusdtes to moke 
bmndt con tinning up the coast t* 
Jam. and the other turning northwest- 
ward toward Jerusalem, which Bee la 
the hilly country. 
gtorv of Jifylrm 
The Tell el-Amarna tablets reveal 
there was an Important town on the 
site of Jerusalem In the fifteenth cen- 
tury B. C., called Crsallm. The ear- 
liest mention of the place In Scrip- 
ture is In Gen. 14:8, where Melchlse- 
dek Is called “King of Salem.” It next 
appears as the Jehus, the stronghold 
of the Jebusltes. which long-held out I 
against the Israelite Invaders. 
With King David a new chapter | 
opens, for It was he who made the 
final conquest of the fortress, Joining ! 
the lower city with the citadel of j 
Uount Zion. The first temple thero | 
was built by Solomon, and the story •• 
of Its construction and the articles 
used as outlined In the Scripture story 
give some Idea of Its magnificence. 
After the revolt of Jeroboam, the 
city was successively attacked by Sbe- 
fhak. king of Egypt. OUT! R. C.; the 
Philistines and Arabs, 850 B. C.; Jeho- 
ash, king of Israel, 736 B. C-, all of 
whom Inflicted more or less damage. 
In 701 B. C. Sennacherib laid siege 
to Jerusalem, hut was forced to with- 
draw. In 597 and more effectually In 
586 Babylon took possession of the 
city, sacked It and deported the 
"elite" of its Inhabitants to Babylon. 
Jerusalem was then reduced to the 
position of an Insignificant town. 
A new chapter begins with the re- 
turn of the exiles under Zerubbabci 
and Jeshua 586 B. C. A new temple 
was begun In 535 and after a long de- 
lay caused by the machinations of the 
(OoprricM. br PnlnTroo« * (Mamti 
HMrt of Modorn Jerusalem. 
It the capital of the Jewtah race, Jeru- 
aalem has been the prey at ha'f the 
race* of the world. It has passed suc- 
cessively Into the hands of the Assy- 
rians, Babylonians. Greeks, Remans. 
Persians, Arabs, Turks, the Crusaders, 
finally to fall before the descendants 
of that Richard the Lion Hearted who 
strove in vain for Its possession more 
than seven hundred years ago. 
The historic city has been destroyed 
and rebuilt times without number, 
only to finally fall for the second time 
into the hands of Christian British. 
Great Moral Victory. 
The gigantic British encircling strat- 
egy took in, on the south, the ,little 
town of Bethlehem, where Christ was 
born. 2.017 years ago. There seems 
to be no doubt that the capture of 
Jerusalem la one of the most stupen- 
dous moral victories of the war. 
It Is a unique fact that British lead- 
ers and British armies now, as In the 
centuries past, are still the tenacious, 
successful foes of Mohammed's people. 
In the twelfth century Richard Coeur 
de Lion, in penitence for fancied sins, 
decided to absolve himself of mundane 
taints by engaging In an altruistic cam- 
paign for the deliverance of Jerusa- 
lem to Christian control. In a series 
of campaigns be fought the mighty 
galadia through many sanguinary 
battles to a truce. He found it Impos- 
sible to maintain a marl mum fighting 
strength through the extreme line of 
communications. Disease and misfor- 
tune reduced his armies to nomadic 
bands, which were, some of them, 
taken aa slaves by the Mussulmans. 
Others roamed the continent for yean 
or engaged In mercenary wars wher- 
ever they found chieftains willing to 
employ them. 
Richard himself became n fugitive, 
was arrested by enemies while strug- 
gling his way through Austria, and 
only released when friends In Britain 
raised enormous ransoms. 
Interesting Campaign. 
It la aa interesting campaign that 
has Just been successful in restoring 
Jerusalem. A glance at the geograph- 
ical nature of the land over which the 
British advanced from Gam to Jaffa 
to Jerusalem Is Intensely Interesting 
Palestine, an almost regular rec- 
tangle, may be divided into four equal 
parts lengthwise for this purpose. The 
strip along the Mediterranean sen la 
flat country, a coo tin nous plain. The 
next strip to the east is mountainous. 
It reaemMea In general character Che 
Catakill country of Mew York state, 
except that the hills and mountains 
are not so heavily wooded. 
The third strip from the coast la a 
great depression through which the 
River Jordan flows. 
The fourth is the plateau land which 
risen beyond the Jordan. 
By taking the coastal route the j 
Rngllah were able to advance with ] litt'e trouble from natural obstacles. ■■ 
••me distance above Askekia the la- ! 
, ending army apparently forked, one i 
Samaritans. whs completed In 515. 
Ezra, with another band of captive* 
returned there in 458 and established 
the law. while Nehemiah rebuilt the 
wall, and again Jerusalem became the 
shrine of Israel. 
Lapse In History. 
We know practically nothing of its 
history for more than a century, until 
In 332, Alexander the Orest conquered 
Syria. The gates of Jerusalem were 
opened to him, and he left the Jews in 
peaceful occupation. 
The revolt of the Maccabees 
brought however, a fresh sucosssion 
of troubles upon it. It was besieged 
by the Greeks in 139, 134, 86 and 66 
B. C„ and the temple was pillaged la 
55 B. C. The Roman domination un- 
der Herod brought an interval of 
peace, Herod built a palace, restored 
tbs dtidel Antonie, aad In 19 B. C. 
began toe erection of the third temple. 
Jerusalem Is very closely Identified 
with the earthly life of Jesus Christ 
It wss to the great Jewish festival 
there he was taken by his parents. 
Here they lost him and on returning 
found him conversing with the wise 
men. ) 
It was to the city be looked when j 
he uttered his ptslntlve cry, “O Jeru-: 
salem. thou that UUest the prophets 
and stonest them sent unto thee.” fin- ; 
lshlng by predicting Its doom, which i 
occurred Just over seventy years later. | 
It was to Jerusalem he went for the 
last week of his ltfs, “the Passion 
week,” as we term it, and on entering | 
the city on an am the thronging 
crowds cast down branches of palm 
trees, hailing him as king. j 
Walk to Golgotha. 
His mock trial in Pilate's hall and 
walk to Golgotha outside the city, 
where on the cross the world's Re- 
deemer was crucified, add most pro- 
found interest to Jerusalem. It was 
within sight of the city, with the dis- 
ciples around him. that Christ as- 
cended to beared, leaving for his fol- 
lowers the command to go out Into all 
the world and preach tyie gospel to 
every creature, and to begin the story 
of the evangel in Jerusalem. i 
Here 40 days later Peter preached 
to the thronging crowds assembled at 
Jerusalem for the Passover. This mar- 
velous sermon created such a powerful 
Impression that 8,000 responded to Ms 
la the early days of the Christian 
era the Jaws were la constant revolt 
against the Roman power. At length 
Titos, son of Vespasian, wss sent to 
take and destroy the city. In spits 
of a heroic Jewish defense sad after 
a siege of 143 days-It feU to Titus in 
TO A. D. 
The greater part of the populace 
was pat In tbs award aad the city 
entirely rased by the plow. So that 
according to Christ's prophecy, not one 
stone ruiaa*—J a pea another. Thn 
DBstan who pwished In this siege, 
according to Josephus, amounted to 
above a million aorta, aad the captives 
to almost a hundred thousand. 
b 1S4 A. D. the rebellion ot Bar 
Cecbba waa the signetI #* anottar daw- 
•station, tat in MS Hadrian retain 
the city, called If AsUa Capitolina, and 
generally paganised K. When the Bo- 
man empire eventually became Chita 
tlan, the Jews acquired the right to 
visit Jerusalem annually to lament 
over the ruin* of their loved dtp. 
In 833 the Church of the Holy Sep- 
ulcher was founded. In 802 Julian at- 
tempted to rebuild the temple, tat was 
prevented. 
The neat important epoch was 
•bout 400, when the Empress Budoda 
visited Palestine and eapended large 
nuns on the Improvement of the dty. 
A church was bnllt above the pool of 
811onm, and after having completely 
disappeared for many centuries It was 
recovered by F. J. Bliss when mating 
his exploration of Jerusalem. 
The empress also erected a Urge 
church In honor of St. 8tephen north 
of the Damascus gate. The sKe of 
this church wsa discovered In 1874 and 
It has since been rebuilt 
In 53J Justlnlnu erected Important 
buildings, fragments of which remain 
Incorporated with the mosque, but 
these and the other Christian build- 
ings were mined In about 014 by the 
destroying King Choeroes H. 
Justinian a Builder. 
A short breathing space was allowed 
the Christians after this storm, and 
then the young strength of Islam swept 
over them. In 037 Omar conquered 
Jerusalem after four months’ siege. 
Under the comparatively easy rule of 
the Ommiad caliphs Christians did not 
suffer severely. Though excluded 
from the temple area, they were free 
to use portions of the Holy Sepulcher. 
This, however, cou'd not last under 
the fanatical Estimate caliphs, who 
succeeded them, and the suffering of 
i he Christians then led to that ex- 
traordinary series of invasions com- 
monly called the Crusades. The Cru- 
saders were a semireUglous and a 
semi-military movement. They repre- 
sented the passions and Ideas of Eu- 
rope In the twelfth and thirteenth cen- 
turies—lta chivalry. Its hatred of Mo- 
hammedanism and Its desire to pos- 
sess the spots hallowed by the suffer- 
ings of our Lord. Their long contlnu- 
inee snows tue intensity or me aentl- 
umrs which possessed them. During 
this period Palestine was harried for 
shout a hundred years and the undy- 
ing tradition ef which do doubt re- 
larded the final triumph of Christian- 
ity over the Arab. In 1247 Jerusalem 
jeoame subject to Egypt for 270 yean 
until the Ottoman sultan. Selim I, con- 
quered Syria In 1517, and Turkish 
possession hat continued to the pres- 
ent day and under rule practically 
without a history. 
Singularly Situated. 
In 1187 Jerusalem fell to Seladln, 
who rebuilt Its walls. From 1229 to 
1241 the German Christians held Je- 
rusalem, but In 1244 a fearful mas- 
sacre swallowed up the last relics of 
Christian occupation. In 1517 It was 
conquered by the Sultan Selim I, and 
since then It has been a Turkish city. 
Selim's successor. Suleiman the Mag- 
nlficent, restored the fortifications, 
which since that time hare been little 
altered. 
The situation of Jerusalem Is In | 
several respects singular among the ; 
cities of Palestine. Its elevation is re-1 
markable, occasioned not from Its he- j 
Ing on the summit of one of the nu- : 
m pro us hills of Judea, tlks meet of 
the towns and vlllugps. but becauas It 
is on the edge of oue of the highest 
tablelands of the country. 
Although to a certain octant the 
four hills on which It la built—Bon, 
Moriah. A era and Beaatha—may atilt 
be distinguished, tbdr ictul feovftd* 
arise cannot be traced. The contour 
of these hills has been changed by the 
accumulation at debris at past esntn- 
rtes. Jerusalem la connected with Its 
Oml L H. H. Allsnby, cemmawdar 
of the Sritleh forces that captured Js- 
rusatom. 
port, Jaffa, by a carriage road 41 
miles and by a motor-gauge railway 84 
miles, which was completed In 1808 
and worked by a French company. 
Prior to 1888, whan the modern 
building period commenced, Jerusalem 
lay wholly within its sixteenth-century 
wads, and even as late as 1818 there 
were few private residences beyond 
their limits. At present Jerusalem 
without the walls covers a larger area 
than that within. 
The last census gave the papulation 
aa 00.000—Moslems 7.000, Christiaan 
18,000, Jews 40400. During the pil- 
grimage aeasou It Is la tressed by 
■bent 18400 travelers! 
AMERICAN NAVY 
BEST FED AND 
BEST CLOTHED 
High Standard it Being Main* 
tained Despite High Cost 
of Materials. 
~*r*~ * "V 
cost is secoumry natter 
M Nourishment and Palotoblllty 
First Consideration In Selection 
•f Food—Uncle Sam Goes Step 
Beyond Other Countries In 
Providing (or Com- 
fort of the Mon. 
By JAMES H. COLLINS. 
Washington.—A British naval ofllcer 
who has been doing teamwork with 
the American destroyers In the subma- 
rine none said the other day: "There ( 
are Inst three points upon which I ! 
wonld want to criticise Uncle Sam’s 
sailors; First, they are too well fed; 
second, they are too welt clothed; 
third, they are too well paid." I 
"The best fed body of men In the 
world,” our navy baa been prononneed, 
and the figures Just compiled for the 
navy ration thla year show that the 
high standard bus been maintained, 
despite the rise In the cost of food hr- j 
tides, with very little extra expense to 
Uncle Sam. 
War baa added some complications 
to the task of feeding the navy, for 
the n timber of men has suddenly In- j 
creased from about 64.000 to more than 
200.000. and hundreds of small patrol 
boats and submarine chaeers haje keen 
manned by onr sailors on duty in coast 
defense districts and elsewhere. Uncle 
Sam has been able to maintain his 
nary aier economically Dy large pur- 
chases for the Increased forces. 
Unde Sam feeds hie nail ora. not ex- 
actly regardless of coat bat with coat 
always the secondary consideration. 
As Admiral McGowan, paymaster gen- 
eral of the navy puts It: "Coat la a 
by-prodnct." What the sailor eats la 
governed hy the revised statutes, 
which specify the quantities of the 
various food staples which may be Is- 
sued to each man In the naval service, 
and good nourishment and portabil- 
ity come first, with cost figured out at 
the end of the year after the men 
have been fed. 
Increase In Cost. 
The navy ration for 191T cost 
90.4405 as against 90.87B48 for 1910. 
These mystic decimals ind'eate an In- 
crease in the average cost of the ration 
of about 20 per cent over the preced- 
ing year. Statistics compiled by the 
department of labor show that there 
was an Increase of 40 per cent In the 
wholesale prices of the principal Items 
of food. Had the navy ration In- 
creased In cost to the same extent the 
outlay would have been slightly over 
94.000 a day more, or J1,600.000 more 
on the year, which may be regarded an 
money saved. 
The navy's high standard of diet 
was maintained with economy hy the 
rigid enforcement of the regulations 
prohibiting the purchase of patent and 
proprietary foods; by closely acrntinls- 
tag nil reports of the survey of provt- 
alone rendered unfit for nse, no that all 
causes for loss could be eliminated; by 
investigation in every ease where Alps 
operating under the same conditions ; 
showed a marked difference la the coot 
of the ration; by making cakes, pies, 
lee cream, and so forth, on board ship. 
Instead of baying them ashore; and by 
card In buying provisions at saaaoos , 
when they were moet plentiful, and the 
best prices could be obtained. 
The navy ration Is as much a matter 
of pride to the officials who have It In 
charge as are the marksmanship rec- 
ords of officera of the fleet. 
Schedule of Week’s Meala. 
Believing that the “proof of the 
podding Is In the eating.” the navy 
submits a complete weekly schedule of 
meala served to the enrolled men on 
board a battleship at sea. the provi- 
sions being furnished by a supply ship, 
no that this schedule may be taken aa 
an Illustration of what Is accomplish- 
ed In feeding the navy under the most 
difficult conditions: 
MONDAY. 
Breakfast—Fried bacon, fried errs, 
toast, rolled onto, milk and super, broad, 
butter, coffea 
Dinner—Veal fricassee with dutnpllnca. 
mashed potatoes, kidney beans, apple pi a. 
bread, butter, coffee. 
Supper—Vegetable soup, crackers, roast 
Jibe of beef, onion pravy, (Inker cake, 
lam. broad, butter, tea. 
TUESDAY. 
Break fa it—Pried bo lorn a. fried pota- 
toes, rolled oats, mils and sucar, bread, 
batter, coffee. 
Dinner—Vermicelli soup, craekere. mash- 
ad potatoes, kidney beans, apple pie. 
bread, butter, coffee. 
•upper—Pried hamburper steak. Mad 
onions. Ironnatee potatoes, cocoaant cake, 
trait Jam, bread, butter, tea. 
• 
WEDNESDAY. 
Breakfast — Cereal, milk, ant 
baked beans, tomato catsup, plnaer cake, 
rails, bread butter, coffee. 
Dinner—Chicken amp. crackers, roast 
chicken with sa«e dreedn*. mashed pota- 
toes, creamed carrots with pens. Jelly lay- 
er cake, lea cream, bread butter, coffea 
— Salmon salad, mayonnaise 
baked macaroni and cheese, rice 
bread, butter, tea. 
THURSDAY. 
Breakfhnt — Broiled beefsteak, onion 
•retry, aiarhed potatoes, chilled sliced 
pineapple farend. t*ut»er. coffee. 
I pinner Jreuded veal cutlets, tomato 
FRIDAY 
Breakfast—Qrtllsd frankfurters, grlddW 
cats, sirup, fruit Jn, trill. buMr, 
COlfes. 
Dlnnsr—Tomato soup, ertokm. ersomsd 
codfish op tout browned potatoes. aloes 
pip bread, better, coffee. 
Supper-Reset lotos of best brown 
p»r, meshed potatoes, chill beeps, 
psach cake, bread, batter, tea. 
SATURDAY. 
Breakfast—Boston baked beans, tomato 
catsup, coffee cake, bread, butter, coffee. 
Dinner—Breaded loin pork chops, mash- 
ed potatoes, lima beans, sauerkraut peach 
and apricot pie, bread, butter, coffee. 
Supper-Veal currle with chicken, boiled 
rice, bread pudding with aaaea, treed, but- 
ter. tea. 
SUNDAY. 
Breakfast—Juried corned-beef hash, grid- 
dle cake*, sirup. bread, butter, coffee. 
Dinner—Roast loins of pork, sags drsaa- j 
Ipt. browned potatoes, -ttrwsd ttma beans, 
cottage pudding, lemon satire, Ice cmam, 
breed, butter, coffee I 
Supper-Cold sliced meats, potato salad. I 
French dressing, cold beans. Jam, bread, 
batter, tee. 
Matter of Clotting. 
In the matter of clothing war hag 
brought the navy even greater activ- 
ity. mils winter for the first time IN 
many years Uncle Sam’s Jack tara en- 
quire heavy winter clothing. For la 
the peaceful winters since the Spanish 
war moat of our warships have spent 
the cold months In the West Indies, 
where chiefly the lighter enmmer 
clothing was adequate and the amount 
of heavy winter clothing required very 
small. 
Take the old navy of 64.000 men. I 
Increase It In a few months to more 
than 200.000. and send It Into the chill, 
damp climate of the submarine lone 
off the British Isles, from latitude 20 
stralgnt np to latitude 60, and anyone 
can see that a whole new scheme of j 
clothing la required. 
Just tli* otner asy me navy wu» 
compelled to Issue • statement on thin 
point to discredit rnraorn thnt It* men I 
In northern wnter* were Inadequately | 
dad and that thonaands of patriotie 
women would hare to knit aweater*, 
nook* mittens, and other heavy woolen 
garments for them. Nothing to It! 
Admiral McGowan atarted knitting 
sweaters early last spring, when the 
first division of destroyer* was sent to 
European water*, and as a clothier and 
furnisher for the navy he baa been 
able to set a pace which left volunteer 
knitters far behind month* ago. The 
navy** new scheme of winter clothing 
I* on a scale of magnitude, variety, 
and fitness far beyond anything that 
could be attained through volunteer 
effort, commendable as the latter 
may be. 
Keep Jacfclee Warm. 
Bach sailor serving In European wa- 
ters will hare an outfit of special 
clothing designed not only to keep out 
the cold, but also wlndproof and water- 
proof. Careful studies were made of 
the heavier winter clothing worn by 
sailor* In every allied Beet, and also 
the special warm adjustable garments 
used by aviators flying at altitudes of 
13.000 to 90,000 feet on the western 
front so that the American sailor will 
not only ha aa dry. warm, and com- 
fortable aa sailor ever was. but will 
have the freedom of movement and ab- 
sence of the sense of weight enjoyed 
by the blrdmen. The winter outfit 
consists of a wlndproof suit with hood, 
the outside of which la mafia of Imita- 
tion leather and Urn Inside lined with 
sheepskin with the wool left on. Hlo 
feet will ha protected with heavy arc- 
tics to be worn over ordinary shoe*, 
and If ha serves on a destroy r these 
win be replaced with heavy leather 
aeaboota. His hands will be kept 
warm with heavy woolen mittens, and 
underneath ha win have heavy woolen 
undershirts, drawers, socks, and finally 
a thick woolen blanket overshirt with 
an additional hood. This la the stand- 
ard winter outfit for general use, and 
every condition of service and weath- 
er will be met by every type and 
weight of garment designed from the 
sailor working on deck In ordinary 
cold climate* to the special outfits for 
navy s viators. i 
Fnt sf Ckirgt. 
fjncle 8am ha* not only adapted 
every rood Idea In winter elothlnr 
found In other navies. but his added 
Improvements to his own, and on top 
of that la Issuing these winter clothes 
to the men free of charge for their nse 
as long as they are exposed to weath- 
er where the regulation nary uniforms 
are not adequate. Getting this winter 
clothing ready In time, upon short no- 
tice, and the disturbed conditions ot* 
wool supply and factory facilities > 
brought by the war was a man's sized I 
Job. 
The navy has a clothing factory In 
New York city where It l» able to sup- 
ply the fleet In ordinary times with 
everything required In the way of win- 
ter uniforms. But when this factory 
was expanded to the utmost extent It ; 
could not provide emergency winter 
garments for the navy In war. So a 
great many contracts were placed with 
outside factories for overcoats, blue 
uniforms, and special garments. Even 
then there was difficulty In obtaining i 
materials, such as raw wool and uni- 
form doth, and It required vigilant 
scouting of wool and textile experts to. 
dig up the supply and see that the 
navy standards of quality were ad- 
hered to. 
Once the navy has Its clothes. It can 
and does Issue them to the lighting 
men on a system that Is as liberal 
and flexible as any In the world. 
Ns Red Tape About It 
There Is no red tape about clothing 
the fleet The ships get their supplies 
of clothing tor sailors without requisi- 
tion, everything being figured out for 
them by qnsntltles based on the rec- 
•Kto of the bore** of navigation 04 
will rarely be enough vt eron^!? With da iteaa like mlttaua » pm'Sj aurplna ta farniahed. **** 
Bomo Idea of tho magnitude of tha nney-n clothing bodneae mu tl 
gntaed from the following con, 
”
awarded by the nary department al£? 
Onttoo aocka (pair*) .Mooom 
Woolen eocke (pain) .£££" i82rjp“,*>...85 to' h aooeoeeoeaeeeeoeo fWWh 
Cotton undershirts."iWooo Nnlnaook drawera.ltoorwo 
Handkerchiefs . 4(W)rtrv\ 
r-.:2XS 
ZZ Henry drawera . isooW 
Watch capa .. 
Mk neckerchief*  $40000 Woolen gloves (palra). 300000 
*■***•*• <P»>™> $oo]ooo 
Bleached twille for white 
unlforma (yarda) .8.000.000 
Bine denim for dungarees 
(oreralla). (yards).3.000.000 
Heavy canvas for sails, awn- 
ings. cover*, hammocks. 
cote, etc. (yarda).4.000,000 
llattreea covera 400.000 
Heavy overcoata. 250.000 
U-oaace doth for ahhrta and 
Jnmpera (yarda) .1.800,000 
Tronaara doth (yards) .1.230,000 
HONORED BY BOY SCOUTS 
To n Uttle IJH of twelve goes the 
honor of wtnolog the medal offered by 
the United States boy scout* tor i>«- 
trlotlc activities. Little Idas Paul- 
ine Henkel of Hew Tork wti pre-enti 
ed With the medal before an assem- 
blage of 6,000 boy oeoate In untforui at 
the land battleship recruit In Union 
Square. New York. T>- little Ctrl 
has sold SSLOOO In L-bertr 
through s persona' canvas*, bcs 
knitting tor the soldi era and sailors 
tor the poet rtx months, and has 
formed flog club# In poMlc schools. 
GIVE ATTENTION TO CALVES 
•our Milk, Irregular Feeding and Va.f- 
lug Temperature# Will Not 
Make Good Animals. 
If yoo hare spring calves you need 
give them attention In order to keep 
them growing. Sour milk. Irregular 
feeding, end varying temperatures of 
the milk will not make good calves. 
After the calves have been changed 
to skim milk the temperature of the 
milk can gradually he reduced until 
cold milk la fed all the time. It had 
beat be cold all the time than warm 
one feed, cold another and hot an- 
other. If a farm separator Is used, 
of course the milk should be fed ae 
soon as skimmed. 
CORRECT RATiCNS FOR PIGS 
Animate on Pastur? Will Gain Pap'O'/ 
I« Given Additional Allowanea 
of Grain Food. 
Pigs, grain-fed on peature, will gala 
a pound or more a day from 
to a weight of 200 to 250 pound*, while 
those getting little or no grim 
wm 
gain but one-half to three-quarter* or 
a pound per day. This will bring 
spring pigs to a marketable weight 
in 
early fall, at the period of high prtfWJ. 
whereas thoee being postured only a 
not ready for mAket until a month 
or 
two Uter. A grain ration, by bring- 
ing the bogs to an earlier market, 
re- 
duces the time of feeding. the risk, 
an 
the Interest on the Investment, 
in 
animate aro In higher condition. wu» 
a liner and more palatable meal and 
“nurmegs subetitullng pnsture entire; 
ly for grain and other conceit 
feeds to their market hogs lhr(,“« 
summer will tad that before m«r>.rt 
Ing in the fall It will be advtaaW 
t 
feed grain to harden the soft 
fat 
meat and pnt on additional welg 
Light but steady grain f**«« 
“ 
pasture, however. ‘^“-‘’'^/short- than a‘heavier feeding during a snort 
er tioUhing period. 
